
Diocese Plans Housing
Development For Aged

An apartment development which will
provide 150 reasonable-cost rentalapart-
ments for persons 62 years of age or
older is being planned by the Diocese
of Miami in the Pompano Beach-Light-
house Point area.

The housing development is being
sponsored by the Diocese "to provide
low rental housing which incorporates
those facilities which are often not pro-
vided for the elderly," according to Edwin
Tucker, director of the Office of Com-
munity Services.

"The plan thus incorporates a total
approach to some of the problems en-
countered by the' elderly," Tucker said.
"Through means such as this, the Dio-
cese is concerned with assisting many of

the elderly neglected and often confined
to a life of inactivity and loneliness."

Completely modern facilities will be
incorporated in the development, which
will be located adjacent to St. Elizabeth
Church and within a short distance of
shopping centers, service and professional
center, public and private golf courses,
public beaches, marina and fishing pier.

AVAILABLE, 1967
A non-profit corporation, St. Elizabeth

Gardens, Inc., has been established to
build and maintain the apartments, which
will be available in the Fall of 1967 to
persons now living in any of the 16
counties which comprise the Diocese of
Miami, at a monthly rate of S75-S85.

(Continued on Page 13)

IT ISN'T TIRE-SOME TO THEM! VOICE PHOTO

BOYSTOWN youths enjoy a well-rounded program of education, religious instruction,
work, and recreation at the South Dade County residence for dependent teenagers.
JOE MASSI and PAUL MENDEZ learn auto mechanics from counselor RALPH HYER
in the garage recently erected on the grounds. See picture story. Page 3. VOL. VI I I , NO. 34 PRICE $5.00 Per Year. 15 Cents A Copy NOV. 4, 1966
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'-Dynamize5 Efforts,
Holy Nome Is Told

NORTH PALM BEACH
-Holy Name Society mem-
bers were challenged to be-
come more involved spir-
itually and physically in the
whole parish, and to be thor-
oughly engaged in works of
charity, during sessions of
the eighth annual convention
of the Diocesan Union of
Holy Name Societies held
last Saturday at Our Lady
of Florida Retreat House.

In his keynote address on

"The Decree of the Lay Ap-
ostolate of the Holy Name
Society," F a t h e r Killian
McGowan, C.P., monastery
rector, called upon delegates
to dynamize their activities
and engage more thorough-
ly in the works of charity
on both parish and dioces-
an levels.

"Hunt for those in need.
Be concerned about racial

(Continued on Page 9)

GAY HATS FOR TEACHERS
NEW YORK education official, MSGR. EDWARD CONNORS, associate superintendent
of schools in the Archdiocese of New York, talks with two South Florida teachers dur-

the Fifth Annual Communion breakfast of the Catholic Teachers Guild at Barrying
College. See additional pictures on Page 1.

Notables At St. Augustine Ceremony

Lofty Beacon Of Faith' Dedicated
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA.,-

After a Lutheran Minister
and an Episcopal priest led
prayers here, Archbishop
Casimiro Morcillo of Ma-
<MS^,dedicated a 208-foot

j,gflll!Kess steel cross com-
I n e m o r a t i n g the intro-
duction of Christianity to j
the North American con- '
tinent i.

Then Archbishop Joseph
P. Hurley, Catholic Bishop
of St. Augustine; ' Bishop
Henry I. Louttit of the Epis-
copal diocese of South
Florida, members of the
Ca tho l i c and Protest-
ant clergy of North and
Central Florida, civil dig-
nitaries, including Spanish
Ambassador Marques Al-
fonso Merry de Val, and
some 20,000 guests partici-
pated in a Mass of the Feast
of Christ the King (Sunday)
celebrated by Archbishop
Morcillo at the base of the
cross.

HISTORIC SPOT
It marks the spot where

Spanish missionaries and
explorers prayed after their r
tirrival on this continent b>ns'* Rehearse In Sound-Proof Room
some 400 years ago.

"We render homage to

1 Vofe Tuesday/j

= Tuesday, Nov. 8, is=
s= election day, remember!

•*S your obligation as a=
-= citizen — choose the can-5
;= didate of your choice -=
•1 and VOTE! §

Education
Partners'
Proposed

Education of American
children will be better ad-
•vanced when teachers inboth
Catholic and public schools
consider themselves "genu-
ine partners" in education,
an Archdiocese of New York
education official told mem-
bers of the Diocese of Miami
Catholic Teachers Guild last
Sunday.

Msgr. Edward M. Con-
nors, New York's archdi-
ocesan associate superinten-
dent of schools, spoke during
the fifth annual Communion
breakfast of the Guild which
fol lowed Mass in the
Cathedral.

MAIN OBSTACLES
Citing the negative atti-

tudes which public and Cath-
olic school teachers have to-
ward each other's schools,
Msgr. Connors told more
than 100 Guild members as-
sembled at Barry College
that there are two main ob-
stacles to such a "vitally
needed" partnership.

"Even though the Cath-
olic school can be an instru-
ment of peace, a light bear-
er and a source of mean-
ing in life, many people seem
to regard it as a divisiveforce
in American society," Msgr.
Connors pointed out.

"According totheirviews,
the g rowth of Ca tho l i c
schools threatens to splinter
public education and to pro-
vide for youth a safe shelter
from the concerns of con-
temporary society. These
armchair educators seek not.
only unity of educational:

(Continued on Page 2)
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Pete Trias and Ralph Casines Play At Cora I Gables Youth Center
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Camillus House

Who'll Give Turkeys
ro r I hn n k so 1 v rn o ^

Donations of turkeys and other foodstuffs are urgently
needed at CamUlus House where the Brothers of the Good
Shepherd who conduct the shelter for the needy expect
to feed some 600 men and women on Thanksgiving
Day Nov 24

1 ^ ^
= the Diocese of
= be suspended on Friday, =

- i N o v x x in ° b s e r v a n c e 1
5 of Veterans Day. =
i Schools will reopen =

= department of Education. =
SiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimlr
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Council Decree On Christian Education
During Fifth Annual Communion Breakfast Of Catholic Teachers Guild

Urges Catholic, Public
Teacher 'Partnership'

Brother Victor Nolan, • « \ A / * | |
Camillus House director, es- J ©S U IT W 111
timates that about 25 turkeys
weighing about 20 pounds
each will be needed to serve
holiday dinner to the hungry
who are e xpected to visit the
refuge.

FULL COURSE
A full course dinner in-

cluding turkey, gravy, pota-
toes, cranberry sauce, dress-
ing, vegetables, dessert and
beverage is planned by the
Brothers to make the day a
memorable one for Miami's
less for tunate men men
and women, many of whom
are newcomers to the area.

Several hundred persons
including women are fed at
the refuge daily. The group
includes a blind man and
10 elderly and crippled men
who walk with the aid of
crutches and canes. " ^ £ "r"*"",, " T V , " ,

Since Camillus House ty at Spring Hill High-School

l O

A Jesuit priest who served
as assistant pastor in Gesu
parish from 1943 to 1953
will return to the parish Sun-
day, Nov. 13, to observehis
golden jubilee.

Fa the r Joseph T. Bur-
leigh, S.J., will celebrate a
Mass of Thanksgiving at 10
a.m., on that day intheGesu
Church. He will be feted by
Gesu alumni members dur-
ing a reception in the parish
center from 2:30to4:30p.m.

A native of Grand Coteau,
La., Father Burleigh attend-
ed St. Charles College in his
home city and entered the
Society of Jesus in 1916. He
was a member of the facul-
ty at Spring Hill Hig

Since Camil / n d J e s u i t H i g h School , New
was founded in 1960, thou- s , f r o m 1924 to 1927.
sands of needy have been

d l

FATHER BURLEIGH
cred Heart parish, Grand
Coteau,; where he assumed
his duties in 1959 following
a pastorate at St. Joseph
Church, Mobile, Ala. • ;

(Continued from Page 1)

purpose but uniformity of
approach," he said.

"They fear that diversity
inevitably brings division,
that people cannot disagree
without becoming disagree-
able. They would like to see
Macy's or Gimbel's in any
given city but not in both.
They seem to have little
knowledge of or confidence
in the American tradition of
pluralism in education."

N.Y. ENROLLMENT
He revealed that more

than 800,000 children are
enrolled in New York State
Catholic schools, more than
the total of children in all
the public schools of 32 dif-
ferent states. He stated thati
no state in the union spends
more money per pupil on ed-
ucation of public schoolchil-
dren than New York, which
last year spent 46 per cent
more per pupil than Cal-
ifornia.

According to Msgr. Con-
nors, results of last year's
study of the effects of Cath-
olic education made by the
National Opinion Research
Center of the University of
Chicago, revealed that "as
adults, Catholic school grad-
uates are just as likely as
Catholics educated in public
schools to have Protestant
friends, to be involved in
civic movements, to respect
civil liberties and to be tol-
erant of various groups.

"They are just as likely
. to be active in non-religious

organizations, to resist anti-
Protestant and anti-Semitic
feelings and to be open-
minded in dealing with oth-
er human beings. When they
disagree they are generally
not disagreeable," he com-
mented.

NEGATIVE ATTITUDES
Noting that too many

Catholics have negative atti-
tudes concerning the public
school,. Msgr. Connors said
that "In a religiously plural-
istic society it is often diffi-
cult for citizens of various
beliefs to agree on the ways
and means of inculcating
moral and spiritual values.
The American public school
is, therefore, often unable or '.
unwilling to discuss such fun-
damental problems as the
origin of man, his purpose
and his destiny," the priest-
educator continued.

"The public school teach-
er today who dares to stress
the place of God, the need for
prayer or the relevance of
the Ten Commandments to
modern living, risks being
haled into court by agnos-
tics or civil liberty zealots as
a disturber of the peace,"
he added.

He emphasized that the
public schools are not now
Godless, reminding teachers
that "There are too many
people close to God working
in them for this to be true,"
although "thousands of nat-
uralist educators have sworn
to make them so. It is there-
fore essential that Catholic
teachers as groups and as in-

dividuals work construc-
tively to stem the tide of sec-
ularism and to remedy the
re l ig ious illiteracy of so
many publ ic School
children."

A CHALLENGE

Msgr. Connors called on
guild members to "challenge
our most talented youth to
teach in public schools for
love of the profession and for
the opportunity it offers to
influence youth. They should
join with their fellow teach-
ers of other beliefs," he said,
"to impress on those respon-
sible for curriculum develop-
ment the need for the instruc-
tion of youth in the concepts
of a personal God, man's re-
sponsibility to the Creator,
the natural law expressed
in the Ten Commandments
and man's eternal destiny,"
he advised.

Citing several a reas in
which Catholic teachers
should support certain pub-
lic school programs, Msgr.
Connors mentioned school
plays or pageants depicting
the historical background of
great religious events; distri-
bution of Catholic literature;
re t rea t s for public high
school pupils who could be
released from classes for part
of the retreat with the ap-
proval of local school offic-
ials; observance of holy days
recognized in school calen-
dars; Catholic reading ma-

s , f r o .
sands of needy have be ordained in New B l S h O D R a l l i e s
provided withmealsandwel- Orleans in June 1930

b th B t h of the O r \ e ^ " ^ dcome by the Brothers of the
Good Shepherd, whose lives
are devoted to the destitute
and homeless.

Donations of foodstuffs
may be brought to CamU-
lus House at 726 NE First
Avenue. Those wishing to

In 1931 he studied asceti-
cal theology at Port Town-
send, Wash., and then re-
ceived his B.A. and M.A.
degrees from Gonzaga Uni-
versity, Spokane.

While assistant pastor at
Gesu parish, Father Bur-Avenue g Gesu parish,

have the holiday donations leigh was administrator of
picked up may call Brother the parochial high school,
V FR 11125 H i t f SVictor at FR 1-1125.

parochia h g
He is now pastor of Sa-

SAGINAW, Mich. —
(NC) — Bishop Stephen S.
Wozicki of Saginaw was re-
ported much "improved at
St. Mary's Hospital here.
The bishop, 72, had a heart
attack. It was announced
that his Confirmation sched-
ule and other engagements
for the next several weeks
have been canceled.

4-PLY
NYLON CORD

SAFETY-JETS
Full 4-ply, Nylon Cord construction for
blowout protection. General's exclu-
sive Duragen Tread Rubber for long,
safe mileage.

BLACKWALL TUBELESS

1.

PEHAL EXCISE TAX

IERAL EXCISE TAX

TEACHERS' RETREATS scheduled lobe held in Marcll
atthe Cenacie Retreat House and Our Lady of Floridd
Monastery are planned by MRS. MURIEL HAAS]
Southside Elementary School, and MRS. CORINNE
OWENS, Barry College, co- chairmen of arrangements!

Page 2

Mrd PL 1-8564
7th Street Wl 5-4249
;nd Dade Blvd. . . . . . JE 8-5396
Avenue HI 4-7141

UGH WAY SAFETY COMMITTEE
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This Way To Boys Town Of South Florida
Clarke Thompson Puts Finishing Touches On A Road Sign

Dependent Boys Participate In Mass
Scott Seeley Serves Mass Of Father James X. Henry

VOICE PHOTOS

Learning A Trade
Pefe Riegler Direct's Henry Roe

Never At A Loss For Companionship
More Than 33 Teenage Boys Are Residents

Chores Are Varied
Henry Brown "Mows 'Em Down"

"TheDemons'" Rehearse in Suunu-Pruwi Boum
/oe Grosso, Pete Trias and Ralph Casines Play At Coral Gables Youth Center A Word At Day's End

With Father Henry, Assistant Director

Page 3
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MONASTERY

CLARE

Religious and Laity From South Florida Attended Ceremonies
Novitiate For Poor Clare Nuns Will Be Included In New Monastery

Scholarship
Created By
Library Unit

A scholarship in library
science for the academic year
1967 to be awarded for grad-
uate study toward a master's
degree has been announced—
by the Catholic Library As-
sociation.

Collegiate record and evi-
dence of need for financial
help have been established as
a norm for awarding the
scholarship, for which relig-
ious as well as Jay people
are eligible.

Applications are avail-
able from the scholarship
committee, Catholic Library
Ass'n., 461 W. Lancaster
Ave., Haverford, Pa.,
19041.

T*he award will be an-
nounced at the annual con-
vention of the association
next March in Cleveland.

A Florida unit of the Cath-
olic Library Association was
recently formed during a
meeting at Biscayne College,
where the assistant librarian,
Miss Margaret Mary Hen-
rich, is a member oftheCLA
executive board.

Officers of the new unit will
be elected on Jan. 14 during
a meeting at the Major Sem-
inary of St. Vincent de Paul,
Boynton Beach.

FIRST SHOVEL of earth to break ground for new Poor
Clares' Monastery in Delray Beach was turned Sunday by
MOTHER STEPHEN, O.S.C., Abess; and MSGR. JAMES F.
ENRIGHT, Vicar for Religious.

First Camelot' Show
To Benefit Boystown

Monastery Model Was Displayed During Groundbreaking
Sisters Of Various Religious Orders Were Interested

Blessing Sunday
At Boystown

To Address inter-Faith Group

Oecifrses ©Ifis

PADERBORN, Germany
(NC) — Paderborn's Lor-
enz Cardinal Jaeger has re-
fused gifts offered him for
his 25th anniversary as a
bishop and asked instead
that gifts be given to a mis-
sion church in Jordan.

POMPANO BEACH-The
Other Side of the Coin" will
be the subject of Sister de
la Croix, R.S.H.M: president
of Marymount College, when
she speaks to members of the
North Broward Inter-Faith
Committee at 8 p.m., Mon-
day, Nov. 7, in St. Coleman
parish hall.

She will discuss the prob-
lems of migrant workers and
the potential for finding solu-
tions through the anti-poverty
programs sponsored by the
federal government.

A panel discussion will fol-
low with the Rev. J.C. Mar-
tinson, pastor, Trinity Meth-
odist Church, moderator;
Rev. Ben Fratecilli, Florida

Christian Migrant Ministry;
Rabbi Morris A. Skop, Tem-
ple Sholom; and Mrs. Mae
Golden, principal, Pompano
Migrant Camp school, par-
ticipating.

WELCOME

'Family Day'
Set At Aquinas

FORT LAUDERDALE
— A"Family Day"program
sponsored by the Men's
club members in a basket-
ball game scheduled to begin
at 3 p.m., in the gym. From
1 p.m., to 7:30 p.m., a spa-
ghetti dinner will be served
in the cafeteria.

A dance for teenagers will
begin at 5 p.m., and con-
tinue until 5:30 p.m., in the
gym.

A tabernacle donated to
the Boystown chapel by the
Millennium Committee of the
Florida Division of the Po-
lish American Congress will
be blessed by Father James
X. Henry at 3 p.m., Sun-
day, Nov. 6 at Boystown.

Members of the Polish
American Congress are in-
vited to be present for the
blessing for the tabernacle,
donated in commemoration
of Poland's conversion to
Christianity in 966 A.D.

Mrs. Pelagia Lukaszew-
ski is chairman of the Mil-
lenium re l ig ious affairs
committee and Mrs. Maria
Dambski is president of the
congress. ..:-. '

Boystown of South Florida
will benefit from the opening
performance of the Barry Col-
lege production of "Camelot"
at 8:15 p.m. Friday, Nov.
18, inthecollegeauditorium,
N. Miami Ave. and 115 St.

The Lerner and Loewe mu-
sical will also be staged at
2:30 p.m.; Saturday, Nov.
19, and at 8:15 p.m.; on Sun-
day, Monday, and Tuesday,
Nov. 20, 21, and 22. The
Sunday performance will be
a joint benefit with Me Ami
Lodge of B'Nai Brith.

Helen Black, Arizona mu-
sic major at the college, is
cast in the leading role of
Guenevere; and Andrew Yoh,
drama teacher from Fort
Lauderdale High School,
plays the role of King
Arthur.

Louisa Smith-Adam, West
Palm Beach sophomore dra-
ma major, will be seen as
Morgan LeFey, and Bill Nei-,
kirk, singer and dancer, will
portray Lancelot.

Others in the cast include
the Rev. Harry Snyder as

Pellinor; Betty Old as Nimue,
and Jeanne Ohlsen, Barry
junior, as Lady Anne.

The production is under
the direction of Sister Marie
Carol, O.P., head of the col-
lege speech and drama de-
partment; and Sister Alma
Christa, O.P.

to
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BRING THE FAMILY FOR A WEEKEND
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DCTEE FLORIDA KEYS
90 Minutes from Miami
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WEEKEND FAMILY VACATION
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RENAULT-10 GIVES YOU BIG-CAR COMFORT, SMALL-CAR ECONOMY, AND LUXURY-CAR CRAFTSMANSHIP
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Church Teaching
Same On 'Birth'

Pope Paul's statement last week concerning
the reasons for delaying a decision on trie ques-
tion of birth coxitiol indicates how complex this
grave problem ree11y is.Most people unfortunately
have come to think of it merely as a question of
whether or not artificial contraception is morally
permissible or not, as iftibis were a problem which
could be solved in isolation from other highly
complex aspects of the vast topic of matrimony
and of human life itself.

Pope Paul, however, indicated that the di-
mensions of the question of birth .control are
broadened greatly when we are forced to take
into consideration the "concern for human life
considered in its integral fullness, dignity and
destiny." While the Vatican Council deliberations
did throw much light on love, matrimony, birth
and the family, there still remained a critical need
to "consider the doctrinal and pastoral applica-
tions which have arisen regarding this problem in
recent years," before coming to a clarification 01
the Church's teaching which is bound to affect
the lives of so many for generations to come.

The international commission appointed by the
Pope to study marriage and population problems
was not intended to make a decision about birth
control,- It was understood from the beginning
that their role was to provide information upon
which the Holy Father himself would make a
decision. And he feels at this point that their
"conclusions cannot be considered definitive"
because of the grave implications involved.

Does this justify anyone saying that the
Church's stand on birth corirol is not clear?
Not a bit. We must distinguish between the teach-
ing of the Church and the views of theologians.
While some theologians have been quoted as
saying that the pill according to their opinion
is morally permissible, others have taken the
opposite view. Some have said that the Church
could reverse its stand on contraception without
repudiating its infallible teaching, while others
have said it cannot do so.

It is important to remember in the midst of,
these speculations that the Church's teaching
has not varied a bit. The theologians are meant
to probe and research and reappraise, but they
are not meant to be the authoritative teachers of
Christian truth. Only the Church through the
Pope can do this, and the Church has been do-
ing this.

Pope Paul said last week the present stand of
the Church against the use of artificial methods
of birth control "demand faithful and generous
observance," as always in the past. In other
words there has not been in the past few years
nor is there now any change in Catholic teach-
ing on artificial contraception. We need to say
again—the Church is not confused on this. Many
Catholics are, simply because of the individual
voices here and there giving their own views.
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Good Race Relations Promoted
By JOHN J. WARD

The question often is asked:
"Why and how has South Florida

been relatively free from the racial dis-
orders and disturbances which recent-
ly have plagued communitiesinmany
other sections throughout the nation?"

A check through the files of The
Voice - and for that matter, the files
of the daily newspapers — provides
the answer. It is this.

The absence of racial trouble has
been due in large measure to the ef-
fectiveness of the Metropolitan Dade
County Human Relations Board,
suggested and promoted by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll, who served as its
first chairman, and to the work of the
Diocesan Board on Human Re-
lations.

EDITORIAL CITED
In an editorial printed Sept. 23,

1963, the Miami News said:
"Armed with the goodwill of the

public, the Community Relations
Board is Dade County'smosteffective
weapon against the racial strife that
has plagued other cities."

The editorial pointed out that the
Dade County board had been
"wqfking quietly — behind the scenes,
it might be said — with the result that
its accomplishments can best be
recognized by whathas not happened,
rather than what has happened."

Earlier, Bishop Carroll had said:
" I am of the conviction that in

this way it will be made known that
the Catholic Church in South Florida
shares in the bereavement which has
come to the Negro citizens of the
South as a result of the dastardly act
committed by those whose prejudices
are so blind as to result in what
might be justifiably termed "the
slaughter of the innocents."

TRUST NECESSARY
Recalling that when he first became

"very interested" in the Negro
question in this area, he was told by
a Negro leader that there were "only
one or two white men in Dade County
that the Negro trusts," Bishop Carroll
declared:

"How can you solve a pr6blem
if you aren't trusted? The only way
you can solve this problem isforboth
sides when they sit down across from
each other to have trust and confidence
in one another."

A short time later, Bishop Carroll
played host at a historic meeting of
Catholic, Jewish and Protestant

leaders to discuss common concerns
of moral problems that faced thecom-
munity. Many of the men present ex-
pressed surprise upon learning of
some of the inequities that still existed
in Dade County.

A follow-up committee was ap-
pointed to consider a statement of
principles and a program. The com-
mittee consisted of Father John F.
Kiernan, S.S.J., pastor of Holy Re-
deemer Church, as convenor: Mr. Sey-
mour Samat of the American Jewish
Committee; the Rev. Theodore Porter
I5a.ll, rector of Holy Family Episcopal
Church; the Rev. Edward Graham,
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, and Rev.
Luther C. Pierce, of the Greater Mi-
ami Council of Churches.

A follow-up committee was ap-
pointed to consider a statement of
principles and a program. The com-
mittee consisted of Father John F.
Kiernan, S.S.J., pastor of Holy Re-
deemer Church, as convenor: Mr. Sey-
mour Samat of the American Jewish
Committee; the Rec. Theodore Porter
Ball, rector of Holy Family Episcopal
Churhc; the Rev. Edward Graham,
ML Zion Baptist Church, and Mr.
Luther C. Pierce, of the Greater Mi-
ami Council of Churches.

COMMITTEE STATEMENT
The committee issued this statement
"We, the religious leaders of this

community, believe on the common
basis of our faith in the Fatherhood
of God, that all men are equal in
His eyes.

"We believe each child of God of
every race, creed, color and national
origin has individual worth and must
be treated justly, with equal oppor-
tunity to enjoy his rightful place in
God's world.

"We believe, as Americans, that,
all men are equal under the law.

"Therefore,. we proclaim as in-
alienable every man's right to equality
without discrimination of any kind
in employment, education, housing,
hospitals, labor unions, job training,
recreation, public accomodations,
political organizations and worship.

"We proclaim that racial prejudice,
discrimination and segregation are
a violation of justice and an affront
to the dignity of man.

JUSTICE TO ALL

"We proclaim that the time is long
past due for us to speak out with one
voice for justice and charity towards
all.

"As religious leaders we are obliged
to oppose injusticewhereveritmay be.

"We are united in our common
concern that every man, regardless of
race, color or creed be guaranteed
his God-given rights."

At a workshop on Negro housing
and unemployment, Bishop Carroll
called upon the Negro ^people
to "grasp the opportunity to advance
in education" as one means of helping
to solve their problems of housing and
employment." ;

He also issued a special appeal to
the Negro youth "not to listen to those
leaders" who would suggest extremist
methods in attempting to solve the
Negro problems.

The Diocesan Board on Human
Relations serves in the nature of a
clearing house for action to be taken
through programs of the diocesan
and parish groups previously in ex-
istance, such as the Holy Name
societies, the Confraternity of Christ-
ian Doctrine, Councils of Catholic Men
and Women, the Christian Family
movement, the Lawyers', Physicians'
and other guilds and similar
organizations.

PROGRAM
Its program includes such fields as

racial relations, civil rights, housing,
employment, inter-faith communica-
tions and juvenile and teen-age dif-
ficulties.

The Board was organized for the
purpose of applying basic Catholic
teaching to the problems of human
relations affecting the South Florida
community and to assist Catholics
in putting into practice in their daily
lives the doctrine of the Mystical Body
of Christ.

As chairman of the Dade County
Community Relations Board, Bishop
Carroll last year, following the tragic
Sehna racial struggle, sent telegrams
to President Lyndon B. Johnson and
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace con-
veying the board's "feelings of out-
rage at the shockingly brutal treat-
ment which officers of the state of Ala-
bama accorded American citizens who
sought to practice the principles of
good citizenship." ^ C ^

Both Negroes and white peUfcris,
the Bishop has declared, must parti-
cipate, in a program of education,
emphasizing that the Negro must be
educated to avail himself of employ-
ment opportunities and that the white
people must be educated to accept the
Negro as an equal. .

rinvoders5 DepressTexas Farm Wages!

e d

By Msgr. George G. Higgins
God help us all. Even as

we are preparing to put a
man on the moon, we throw
up our hands in despair
when it comes to solving
some of our ownbasiesocio-
economic p r o b l e m s right
here at home in the most
prosperous nation in the his-
tory of the world.

On Oct. 23 thirteen mem-
bers of a farm workers'
union were jailed in Rio
Grande City, Tex., for lying
down on the international
bridge acrossthe Rio Grande
River between Roma, Tex.,

THE VOICE

and C i u d a d Aleman ,
Mexico.

Members of the recently
established Uni ted Farm
Workers, Organizing Com-
mittee (AFL-CIO) staged the
lay-in to prevent the cross-
ing of so - called "green-
carders" from Mexico to
work in Texas fields. Green-
carders are Mexican na-
tionals who hold residence
visas permitting them to live
and work in the United
States.

VIOLATION CHARGED
Union official Eugene

Miami, Florida

Nelson, who organized the
lay - in, contended that the
green-carders violate the law
by living in Mexico and
working in Texas. Because
it is cheaper, he says, to live
in Mexico the green-carders
are willing to work for sub-
standard wages in the United
States, thereby depressing
the wage rates of Texas
workers.

Mr. Nelson is partially
correct. There can be no
doubt about the fact that the
d aily influx of green-carders
has an adverse effect on

Texas wage rates.
What to do about. the

problem? No one really
seems to know. It is per-
fectly clear, however, that
something mus t be done
about it ve ry soon. One
way of getting at it would
be to enact a minimum
wage law in Texas, which
would be applicable to
green-carders as well as to
American worke r s . But,
given the present economic
climate in the. Lone Star
State, it is safe to predict
that this will not happen
in the forseeable future.
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Lot Of Hokum
Is Exhaled By
Cigaret Ads

By JOSEPH BREIG
What annoys me most

about the Madison Avenue
inmates who think up the
cigaret ads and commercials
is their shameless, lip-smack-
ing feeding upon the humili-
ty of the people.

The most depressing form
of this kind of peddling, thus
far, is the dispatching, along-
city streets, of trucks equip-
ped with cameras and big
signs urging people to hold
out their packs of a certain
brand of smokes, and be
photographed.

BEING USED
With brainless good-

humor — plus perhaps the
fleeting thought that they
may later see themselves on
tfjjateion or in the maga-
z n l 9 — some do so, grin-
ning. If they were to stop
to think how they are being
used, they would strike back
by swearing off for life.

Tobacco hucks te r ing
is shot through with this type
of exploitation. Obviously,
the big bright idea is to lull
customers, by hypnotic
repetition , into the notion
that smoking shows them
to be a superior breed, and
that by choosing this or that
cigaret, they gain entrance
into the highest caste of the
breed.

Walter Mitty-like, they be-
gin to see themselves, all
unconsciously, in a series
of heroic dream roles. They
feel knight-errantish. They
are bold, gallant, devil-may-
care. They belong to a gay,
insouciant, live-it-up group
filled with esprit de corps.

PARTICULAR PEOPLE
They a re particular

people. Or their taste is so
indomitably impeccable that
they would rather fight than
switch. Or (this a cigar rather
than a cigaret) they are
always seen in the right
places with the right people.

Again, smoking is as-
sociated, in the TV com-
mercials and the newspaper
and magazine advertising,
with the outdoors; with
health and vigor and
derring-do, and with ro-
mance.

Light up, and presto; it's
spring-time. You are young
and handsome and leisure-
rich, and you are strolling
carefree through sunlitmead-
ows, companioned - by a
goodlooking man or a
beautiful girl.

METAMORPHOSIS
Or light up, and instantly

you are transported to sea,
or to the forests, or to
prairies and mountains. You
are a fearless woodsman, or
a lithe, tireless cowboy, sit-
ting a magnificent horse and
gazing across vast vistas of
the storied west; or a rugged
seaman mastering a wind-
svfMpbcean.

we are all sorts of won-
derful, heaven- favored
dream-beings, according to
the ads — if only we will
smoke. We are everything
but the real people we are —
the hardworking folks who,
day in and day out, climb
out of bed to the clamor of
the alarm clock, to take care
of house and children, or to
go to office or field or factory,
or to school.

Above all, we are any-
thing except the terminal in-
valids which, the medical
men repeatedly warn, ciga-
rets tend to make of us.

Illiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii;

Fixed Date For Easter?
Question Long Debated

AASGR. WALSH

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
Odds and ends in the news:
Only rarely now does one hear raised

the question of making Easier a fixed
date and of introducing a perpetual cal-
endar. For a while
back in 1962, when
the liturgy was be-
ing debated in
Rome, both of these
matters won the at-
tention of a wide
variety of people,
who have strong
personal r ea sons
for wanting chang-
es in the calendar.

The dateof East-
er has been generat-
er has been gener-
ating controversies
since Christianity first attempted to
satisfy Christians both in the East and
West. As it turned out, the very first
ecumenical council of the Church, at Nicea
in the year 325, faced the thorny question
and made the decision by which we
still live.

Hardly anyone can remember from
year to year how Easter comes about,
because the original solution was far
from simple. Inthecorhplexarrangemeht,
Easter's date was set as the first Sunday
following the first full moon after the
vernal equinox. Thus it could come as
early as March 22 or as late as April
25. Because of the wide range of dates,
many individuals and groups have
claimed serious inconveniences and urged
that Easterbecomeafixeddateeveryyear.

WHAT ADVANTAGES?

What would be the advantages? Ob-
viously such a form would simplify re-
ligious dates and stabilize the 98 days
which make up the Easter cycle. Thus
Ash Wednesday and the entire Lenten
period would be found at the same date
each year, and likewise the great feasts
of the Ascension, Pentecost and Trinity
Sunday.

It is interesting to note that as long
ago as 1925, the International Chamber
of Commerce, representing fheviewpoints
of non-religious groups, addressed a res-
olution to Pope Pius XI in favor of a
fixed date for Easter. Many universities
and colleges and schools on all levels
claim they would benefit if a uniform
schedule of semesters and classes were
thus made possible.

What did the Council do about it?
It went on record as noting the wide-
spread interest of many diverse groups
and stated it would not object "if the
feast of Easter were assigned to a par-
ticular Sunday of the Gregorian Calendar,
provided that those whomitmayconcern,

especially the brethren who are not in
communion with the Apostolic See, give
their assent."

TRADITIONAL DATE
The most common guess as to the

date td be settled on was the second
Sunday in April, since tradition holds that
Christ died on April 7, andthefirst Easter
was on April 9.

With regard to the other question of a
perpetual calendar, the Vatican Council
offered no objection, provided the new
system would "retain and safeguard a
seven day week with Sunday, without
the introduction of any days outside the
week, so that the succession of weeks
may be left intact. . ."

The common thinking on this is that
the year would be divided into four equal
quarters of 13 weeks each. The point here,
however, is that this is more of a civil
question than religious and would have
to be decided by the nations themselves.

* * *
Very likely next week we will comment

in detail on the current discussions about
the potential changes in the regulations
about fastand abstinence. The actions of
the Canadian bishops in abolishing ab-
stinence on F r i d a y s has caused the
expected reactions, strongly pro and con.
And if the U.S. bishops in their vitally
important meeting on November 14-19
decide to make the same reforms, it seems
certain that many Catholics, unless they
can understand the reasons, are going to
be scandalized.

As a matter of fact, last February Pope
Paul anticipated that the bishops of some
countries would feel itnecessary tochange
the attitude of their people towards peniten-
tial acts. At that time, in an apostolic
letter, Poenitemini, the Holy Father
warned against purely formal adherence
to penitential laws and reminded us that
the virtue of penance "must be exercised
in persevering faithfulness to the duties
of one's state of life."

ENORMOUS AMOUNT
There's no doubt that a great many

Christians have lost sight of the fact that
an enormous amount of penance is in-
volved when they consciously attempt
to be as faithful as possible to the routine
duties of every day, duties to God, neigh-
bor and self. Perhaps not many realize
that here is the gold mine of penance
— if one offers up the effort, inconven-
ience and pain of always trying to do
one's duty as well as possible.

Pope Paul gave a key to these changes
when he said that the Church scrutinizes
the signs of the times to find "besides fast
and abstinence new expressions more apt
to achieve the very purpose of penitence."

We ought to keep these words in mind
while the press keeps the current warm
discussion before our eyes.

Pope Paul Describes Church
As A'Society On The Move'

VATICAN CITY — (NC) — The missionary character
of the Church, Pope Paul VI has said, makes it a "society
on the move." . . -

Continuing his series of
talks on the nature of the
Church during weekly gen-
eral audiences, the Pope said
that its "innatethrusttoward
expansion is a characteris-

the nascent Churchtic of
which gives an indication of
its essential r e a son for be-
ing . . .

ON THE MOVE
"It is characteristic and

indicat ive, we say. The
Church is a society on the
move, it is a religious body
which must expand. It has
been sent out (by Christ);
it is missionary."

The Pope noted the in-

Where the Church is mission-
ary it becomes a sign of
Christ."

ORIGINAL FORCE
This "sign," he said, "tells

us that the faith today, with
all the opposition to it,- the
criticism, the unfavorable
conditions which threaten it,
is not dying out, but retains
its original power of persu-
asion, its original apostolic
force and its' ability to
prompt sacrifice.

"It tells us that Christ is
still accomplishing His mys-
terious work of attracting
souls, of fulfilling their un-
fulfilled aspirations and of

creased emphasis given to-^ calling them to bear witness
day to this missionary aspect and to be holy. It tells us
and th e ecumenical council's that Christ is keeping His sol-

3 - F a i t h F u n e r a l teaching that all the people emn. promise:'Behold, l am
ABERFAN, Wales -

(NC) — Archbishop John
Murphy of Cardiff, Anglican
Bishop Glyn Simon of Llan-
daff and the Rev. Stabley
Lloyd, a Congregational
minister who has lived in
Aberfan for 22 years, con-
ducted a 13-minute funeral
service here for the 81 chil-
dren killed by the massive
slag slide last week.

of God are called on to be
missionaries.

with you all days, even unto
the consummation of the

"What does thischarge— world' (Matt. 28, 20).
or Tather this dignifying at- 'It tells us also that the
tribution — of the obligation abandonment of Christian-
of the apostolate signify for ity by so many sons of Chris-
each son
he asked.

of the Church?" tian civilization is being com-
pensated for in other sectors

It signifies," he answered, of mankind. In this regard
"that the original mandate the voice of the Lord echoes
conferred on it by Christ fearsomely:'Isaytoyouthat
perseveres in the Church, many will comefrom the east

and from the west, and will
feast with Abrahamand
Isaac and Jacob in the king-
dom of heaven, but the chil-
dren of the kingdom will
be put forth into the darkness
outside; there will be weep-
ing and gnashing of teeth'
(Matt. 8, 11).

MYSTERIOUS VOICE

"It tells us that this pres-
ence of Christ in the world,
in history and insouls is

. made manifest to us without
clamor or fanfare, butrather
with matchless human and
spiritual beauty by the hum-
ble men and women who pay
heed to the mysterious voice
of the Master inviting and
urging them to 'Come.' And
they tear themselves away
from their families and occu-
pations and their earthly as-
pirations and set out on an
adventure withtheparadoxi-
cal and sublime dream of
converting the world, fully
aware that they must toil,
suffer and die without praise
from the world, without hu-
man reward, without know-
ing whatwill happen to them.
They are heroic souls sworn
by an oath to Christ, sworn
by an oath to love!"
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Protestants Show
Dislike For Pledge

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
The American Lutheran Church, at its biennial conven-

tion on Oct. 21, ruled that no Lutheran pastor may take
part in a mixed marriage ceremony in a Catholic church
in which a Lutheran promises to rear children in the
Catholic faith.

Last Spring, the Vatican
issued new rules governing
mixed marriages. One item
of the new legislation gave
bishops the power to dis-
pense from the writtenprom-
ises. Another feature of the
new rules said that Catholic
priests may invite Protestant
ministers to the mixed mar-
riage in the Catholic Church.

PROMISES REQUIRED
The new legislation still

requires the Protestant to
make promises, though not
in writing. This has been tak-
en by many as a violation
of the religious liberty of the
Protestant party. Respect for
the Protestant's religious lib-
erty, according to some ecu-
menists, means respect for
his right to give his children
what he believes to be relig-
ious truth.

But the suggestion that a
priest invite the local Protes-
tant minister to be present
when one of his parishioners
promises to rear his children
in the Catholic faith is par-
ticularly galling to Protes-
tant ecumenists. They ask:
how would a priest feel if
he were invited to attend a
wedding in which his parish-
ioner renounced any claim to
b r i n g his chi ldren up
Catholic?

The American Lutheran
Church's decision of Oct. 21
is but the latest of a long line
of Protestant protests against
the new Catholic mixed mar-
riage legislation.

When Archbishop Ram-
sey was in Rome for his
visit to Pope Paul, he said the
new rules were "a practical
barrier" to Christian unity
but expressed the hope that
they were not the final word
on Catholic mixed marriage
legislation.

The bishops of the Evan-
gelical (Lutheran) Church
in Hungary refused pastors
permiss ion to address
"words of blessing" after a
mixed marriage in a Cath-
olic churchy andthenwenton
to assert that a secondary
role for a non-Catholic min-
ister at a Christian wedding
is apt; to obscure the real
situation, specifically thefact
that the new disposition is
in conflict with the Second
Vatican Council intent.

BASIC OBJECTIONS
Dr. Oliver Harms, presi-

dent of the Lutheran Church-

Missouri Synod, said he was
grateful for the relaxation of
some of the old rules but
that "the basic objections for
Protestants" still remained.
Lutherans take oral prom-
ises seriously, affirmed Dr.
Harms, and an oral prom-
is is just as binding as a
written one. He declared that
a Missouri Synod clergy-
man would not be permitted
to take part in amarriagein
a Catholic church involving
a couple with Catholic and
Lutheran backgrounds.

When the new legislation
first appeared last Spring,
Dr. W.A. Visser 't Hooft,
genera l secretary of the
World Council of Churches,
protested that the instruction
draws no real distinction be-
tween the marriage of Christ-
ians of differing confessions
and the marriage of a Cath-
olic and a non-Christian.

It still exacts a promise
from the non-Catholic part-
ner and does not recognize
the validity of a marriage
contracted oiftside the Cath-
olic Church. Since the in-
struction was not issued in
the form of a papal motu
proprio, Dr. Visser 't Hooft
expressed the hope that the
new rules are not the final
word.

FUTURE CHANGES?
There is good reason to

expect that there will be some
changes in the future. When
the Joint Working Group
of the Roman Church
and the World Council of
Churches held its meeting at
Bossey, Switzerland, May
13 - 16, 1966, it was an-
nounced that the group will
study the problem of mixed
marriages. Cardinal Be a,
moreover, in a talk in Rome
last March said that the new
regulations were "experi-
mental" and "must be tested
in practice."

It will not be easy to rec-
oncile the right of both par-
ties to religious liberty with
the duty of parents to teach
children religious truth, and
Cardinal Bea's remark that
no solution could ever be
totally satisfactory (short of
perfect unity) is quite true.
But it is also true, as the
Cardinal says thai the new
regulations "must be tested
in practice" and they have
been tested and found want-
ing^
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New Election
Methods For
Bishops' Meet

WASHINGTON _ (NC)
New election procedures

have been set up for the
annual meeting of the U.S.
bishops, to be held at Cath-
olic University of America
here, Nov. 14-18.

Each bishop has been
asked to select a slate of
"10 nominees for the offices
of president and vice pres-
ident. The president of the
episcopal conference will be
elected by a majority vote
from among the nominees.
The vice president then will
be elected from among there-
ma ining nominees, with a
plurality of votes cast deter-
mining the result of this sec-
ond election.

The third election will sel-
ect a group of eight bishops
to fill the posts "with port-
folio" on the episcopal con-
ference's a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
board — the treasurer and
the episcopal chairman of
each oftheconference's seven
departments. These mem-
bers will be elected as a group
from among all the bishops.
They will determine among
themselves which portfolio
each will have.

A fourth election will be
held for bishops of the ad-
ministrative board "without
portfolio." It is proposed to
enlarge the board to 40 bish-
ops. Thus 30 additional
bishops will be elected "with-
out portfolio."

From their number will
be chosen by bishops with
portfolio the secretary of the
administrative board, and
assistant and advisor bish-
ops to various departments.
Twenty bishops ar enow as-
sistants and advisors to the
various departments, etc.;
the remaining nine elected
will beconsidered"atlarge"

All members of the ad-
ministrative board, with or
without portfolio, will have
equal voice and vote on all
matters under deliberation.
In the past assistant and
advisor bishops had no vote.

COMMITTEE HEADS
In a fifth election at the

U.S. bishops'meeting, chair-
men will be chosen for the
various episcopal commit-
tees. Each chairman will then
appoint theothermembers of
his committee

In a new procedure, the
term of office on the admin-
istrative b o a r d has been
changed from one year to
three years. Previously a
bishop could serve five suc-
cessive one-year terms on
the board, and then was in-
eligible for re-election until
he had been off the board
for one year. In the new pro-
cedure, after the three-year
term a bishop would be in-
eligible for re-election for one
year.

The 40 bishops elected to
the administrativeboardthis
year will s e r v e for three
years. After that period a ro-
tation procedure will be ad-
opted so that each year no
more than one-third of the
members go out of office.

IUTO
LIABILITY—MEDICAL—COLLISION
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NO FINANCING NEEDED

R. A. JIMENEZ, Agent
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Bishops Of U.S. Will
Discuss Abstinence

WASHINGTON (NC) - At their annual meeting at
Catholic University of America here Nov. 14-18, the U.'S,
bishops will revise the statutes of their national episcopal
conference in accord with the development coming from the
Second Vatican Council.

ABOUT 2,500 persons jammed this huge tent every night ^iiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiir iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii:
for six ecumenical services and addresses, held under the = =
auspices of 40 Protestant and 16 Catholic churches at the | W i l l F i l l F a i t B l f
Natrona Heights (Pa.) Plaza Shopping Center. Nuns were I _ I
among the massed choir of 200 voices. Speakers included = S p r e
Catholic, Methodist and Episcopal bishops. § aJob

Vatican And Czech
= NEW YORK (NC) - =
= Bishop Fulton J. Sheen's =
= successor as national di- §
= rector of the Society for =

Negotiations Denied |~lSsst£EI
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - The head of the Holy | annual meeting in Wash - |

See's press office has discounted published reports that § m g t c m ; L)C ^
negotiations are in progress to reestablish diplomatic re- = Bishop Sheen, who has =

= headed the national so- =
= ciety since Nov. I, 1950, |
§has been named bishop =
= of Rochester, N. Y., by i
| Pope Paul VI. |
= The bishop will conti- =
= nue as director of the so- =

lations with Czechoslovakia.
A statement to this effect

was issued here by Msgr.
F l hi k

BISHOPS' SYNOD
Msgr. Vallainc said prep-

Fausto Vallainc at his week- arations are already under
ly conference with journa- way for the first meeting next
lists. He said he had no in-
formation regarding the pos-

October of the bishops' sy-
nod which the Pope an-
nounced l a s t year at the = c i e t v u n t i l a successor is |sibility of a future exchange

of diplomatic relations be- opening of the council's final = chosen by the U.S. bis-=
tween the Holy See and the session. A permanent secre- =hops and confirmed by the =
c o m m u n i s t government of tary general will be appoint-
Czechoslovakia. He stated ed to arrange for recurring
that there are no discussions synods, Msgr. Vallainc said,
toward this end in progress as well as a temporary sec-

= Holy See, a spokesman =
| said. |

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiriiiiiiiimiiimiiiir

at the present time.
SECOND CONFERENCE

retary g e n e r a l for each
synod meeting. He gave no

COUPON

In response to another further details and said these
question at the second press appointments have not yet
conference held since the es- been made.
tablishment of his new office, Regarding the reported
Msgr. Vallainc said avol - mee t ing between the Pope
ume containing official docu- and U.S. Ambassador - at -
ments of the ecumenical
council with an analytical in-
dex will be published "per-
haps by Christmas time."
The publication has been ex-
pected since thecouncil ended
l a s t December, but Msgr.
Vallainc said work on the ex-
tensive index was the main
reason for the delay.

Msgr. Vallainc admitted
that Pope Paul VI's private
secretary, Msgr. Pasquale
Macchi, a n d Msgr. Paul
Marcinkus, Chicago prelate
who is an official of the Papal
Secretariat of State, had been
in Saigon in August. But he
denied their visit "in any
way had the aim of prepar-
ing for a papal voyage" to
Vietnam. He noted they had
also visited Tokyo and San
Francisco, and said their trip
was a vacation.

Some journalists h a d
linked the visits with alleged
preparations for future trav-
els by the Pope, including an
around - the - world air-
plane trip, possibly coincid-
ing with celebrations next
year of the 19th centenary of
the martyrdom of St. Peter.

Large Averell Harriman in
early November, Msgr. Val-
lainc said no such audience
had yet been arranged, but
that the "Pope always tries
to see such people whenever
they request an audience."

A SAVINGS OF $1.00 • COUPON

NEW NAMES?
Since 1919 the name Na-

tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference h a s been used for
both the episcopal conference
as a whole and for the bish-
ops' general secretariathere.
At the annual meeting not
only the renaming of the
episcopal conference will be
discussed, but also the gen-
eral secretariat, with the pos-
sibility that the latter will
have a separate name. The
purpose for separate names
is to distinguish the different
activities of the two entities.

The scope of activity of
the episcopal conference is ec-
clesiastical in nature, includ-
ing the workofsuchbishops'
commissions as liturgy, ecu-
menism, etc. The secretariat,
the agent of the conference,
is more limited, dealing with
such civic-religious matters
as education, social action,
immigration, etc.

The major concern of the
annual meeting will be the re-
structuring of the episcopal
conference. Thecommittee
for reorganization of the sec-
retariat will submit a pro-
gress report resulting from a
series of meetings during the
past year. Final determina-
tion of the revisions within
the secretariat, however, will
depend upon the decisions
made by the bishops con-
cerning the episcopal con-
ference.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
The committee onthe epis-

copal conference is headed
by Archbishop John J. Krol
of Philadelphia, chairman.
Other members are Arch-
bishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-
cinnati, Archbishop John F.
Dearden, of Detroit, Arch-
bishop James J. Byrne of
Dubuque, and Bishop Ernest
L. Unterkoefler of Charles-
ton, S. C

Members ofthecommittee
on the reorganization of
NCWC are Archbishop Pat-

rick A. O'Boyle, chairman;
Archbishop Leo Binz of St.
Paul - Minneapolis, Arch-
bishop Thomas A. Connolly
of Seattle, Archbishop John
F. Dearden of Detroit, Arch-
bishop William E. Cousins
of Milwaukee, Archbishop
J o h n J. Krol of Philadel-
phia, Archbishop John P.
Cody of Chicago, Bishop
Hugh A. Donohoe of Stock-
ton, Bishop Paul F. Tan-
ner of NCWC, and Auxiliary.
Bishop John A. Donovan
of Detroit.

The agenda for the an--
nual bishops' meetine- was
discussed at an Oct(**Sk • leet-
ing of the NCWC abAunis-
trative board. At the same
meeting it was decided that
news conferences, on a lim-
ited basis, would be held
during the week of the bish-
ops' ' meeting. They will be
arranged by the NCWC Bu-
reau of Information here,
with the schedule of meet-
ings to be announced later.

First Mass In
Martyr Chapel

BRABANT, Belgium —
(NC) _ Priests from four
houses joined with Holy
Ghos t F a t h e r Raymond
Maenen, provincial of his
community, to cone elebr ate
the first Mass said in a new
chapel built here as a memor-
ial to Congo martyrs.

Initially dedicated to the
20 Holy Ghost Fathers killed
in the civil war's first mas-
sacre on Jan. 1, 1962, the
chapel is a memorialf.to all
missionaries, Protestant and
Catholic, killed in the four
years of Congo violence

Memorialized in 208 in-
dividual inscriptions on the
facade of thechapel, themar-
tyrs represent a cross-section
of the world's people.

J330Q OKEECHOBEE ROAD (Route 27)
Hialeah, Florida - - TUxedo 8-8581

STOCK CAR RACING
[EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT - - 8:15 P. M-

ADMIT ONE . . . GOOD NOV. 5th or 12th ONLY
Children under 12 admitted free with parents

This Pass Subject to 50<fr for Tax & Ser. Chg.

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BtSCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

Bills got you a little blue ?

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

+ SERVING •
B M H COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROS • U I • COtUSft
MABT1N • SAINT LUCK • PALM MACH • INDIAN MV«t

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Flo. FR 7-1421
•A- Broward JA 4-8321 -ft-

NEW TIRES AT
RECAP PRICES

| BRAND NEW • 100% DUPONT NYLON
GUARANTEED IN WRITING TO WEAR

18 MONTHS -15,000 MILES
[ Again*! tread wear, all road hazard's and

defects (commercial use and misalignment
excepted.) Deduct 3,000 miles off guaran-
tee on 13" and 14" tires. All tire adjust-
ments are pro-rated for month or miles
based on sale price prevailing.

RECAPS
850x13
750x14
775x14
650x14
695x14
700x14
735x14
520x13
560x13
590/600x13
560x15
590/600x15

ASK ABOUT
OUR EASY

CREDIT

See us for the
COMMERCIAL BAMK of §V3EA!VIBa93O1 N.W. 7th Ave.
SytERCHARITS BANK of MEAMBQ950 S. W. 57th Ave.

BANK of KENDALL-'8601 South Dixie Highway
MEMOERS HQtRAL DEPOSIT 1N5UHANH CORPORATION

NEW TIRES *
7 5 0 X 1 4 F.E. Tax 1.88

6 0 0 x 1 3 F.E. Tax 1.38

Whitewalls $2.00 Per Tire Extra
Other Size Available At Equally
Low, Low Prices, Come In Today!

I No Reeappable exchange neeeiiary on 13" * 14"
tirei . If no recappabie exchange on IS" tire add $3
per tire — no mounting charge.

STORES TO SERVE YOU IN MIAMI, HIALEAH, N. MIAMI
BEACH, HOMESTEAD, FT. LAUDERDALE, POMPANO BEACH,
W. PALM BEACH, LAKE PARK, FT. PIERCE, FT. MYERS.

Check Your Phone Beak for the Store Nearest You
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Dynamic Role
Urged To Men
Of Holy Name

(Continued from Page 1)

re la t ions , the underpriv-
ileged and the right kind
of social justice," the rec-
tor said.

Father John Schlink-
mann, pastor of the host
St. Clare parish, speaking on
"How The Holy Name Man
Can Assist The Pastor," por-
trayed the lay mission as
one of assisting the priest
and said he would like to
see every Catholic man in
every parish involved" in

whole parish, bothspirit-
p and materially."

MEN OF PRAYER
"Men should become men

of prayer, not merely recit-
ing the Rosary but willing to
share the spiritual burden
and assist in the material
needs of the Church," the
pastor explained.

The one-day convention
was welcomed by John
Bagocius, president of St.
Clare Holy Name. William
McClusky, Diocesan Union
president, presided.

A Mass, celebrated by
Msgr. J e r emiah P. O'Ma-
honey, P. A., highlighted
the morning session. Father
Schlinkmann conducted the
outdoor procession and cele-
brated Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament to
conclude the meeting.

OTHER SPEAKERS
Delegates also heard from

Sister Jose, R.S.H.M., fac-
ulty member of Marymount
College, speaking on "In-
volve m e n t in Community
Relations", during the after-'

. noon session. Father Joseph
Brunner, assistant diocesan
director of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine, and
Father Jack- Totty, chap-
lains of religious at Mary-
mount College and member
of the Diocesan Liturgical
Commission, participated in
a workshop with John J.
Boylan, Diocesan Union
pas t president, before the
convention adjourned.

In his keynote, Father
McGowan asked delegates
to seek their aims in the
Vat ican Council decree.

" The first needp he said,
"is a massive information
program to determine what
the lay apostolate is within
the concept of the present
day Church. And the answer
lies in the constitution on the
Church.

" If you're going to under-
stand how you should think
and act, you must under-

stand the principles of ecu-
menism," the* rector con-
tinued.

As he assailed what he
called "kindergartenmental-
ity," Father McGowan said:
"If you are not going to be
the enlightened leaders in the
parish — then wh o is?''

'DAILY COMPANION'
"The second thing neces-

sary for ayital Holy Name,"
the rector pursued, "is a
depth of spirituality to be
able to recognize that Christ
is not just a monthly visitor,
but a daily companion.

"The next ingredient is a
burning apostolic zeal," he
said. "It's not enough to go
to Confession once a month.
This is hardly enough and
doesn't come close to what
Christ is asking.

"You have a solemn re-
sponsibility to expend all
your energies to make re-
demption and salvation
known to all men," Father
McGowan said.

As he called on the Holy
Name men to become im-
bued with a spontaneous de-
sire to share Christianity
with the world, fhe rector
asked the delegates to pro-
vide the leadership and build
up real compassion for their
fellow men.

DOORS OPENED
"You must have a pro-

found reverence for each per-
son, regardless of race, color
or social strata. The Holy
Name Society has every rea-
son to be more dynamic than
ever before in history be-
cause the council de-
crees have opened the.doors
to ever greater missions,"
Father McGowan con-
cluded.

In his morning session
address , Father Schlink-
mann told Holy Namers that
their "organization cannot
exist as a purely spiritual
society, because it is dealing
with humans." He added
that the Apostle's Creed rep-
resents the snm and sub-
stance of faith and described
the Church as a Pilgrim
Church.

Earlier, Father Schlink-
mann exhorted delegates to
determine if they had fulfill-
ed the purposes of the Holy
Name Society in every re-
spect and become a part of
the Church. "The time has
come for the Holy Name
Society to take a definite
stand in the world to safe-
guard the Faith."

GREATER CONCERN
Sister Jose, in her after-

Solemn Procession Marked Convention End
Father John Schlinkmann Leads Holy Name Men Following Benediction

noon address, traced the
changes in the involvement
of nuns from what she des-
cribed as a vertical relation-
ship to a horizontal one in
the rhodernworldmarkedby
greater concern for the out-
side community and its
problems.

"Do-Good activities are
not enough any more. There
is a need for convincing in-
tellectuality," she explained.

In conclusion, Sister Jose
stated that the indignities
connected with the civil rights
struggle and poverty were
caused by a lack of con-
cern by preceding genera-
tions and since she had only
one life to live it would be
spent rectifying the mistakes
of her forbears.

ASSIST PASTOR
As he opened the after-

noon workshop, past presi-
dent Boylan called on the
group to consider programs
which the society can and
should be .actively engaged
in. "The Holy Name So-1

ciety," he said, "which has
been an integral part of par-
ish life for 500 years is the
society to assist the pastor."

In hisworkshop remarks,
Father Brunner outlined the
legal difficulties encountered
in Catholic education, pre-
dicting that within the next
decade the majority of Cath-
olic children would be attend-
ing public schools.

Declaring that Christian-
ity is not merely attending
Church on Sunday, but a
doctrine of action, Father
Brunner called on Holy
Name men to dedicate them-
selves to educat ion for
Christ.

He said that 70,000 grade
and high school pupils in
the diocese were not attend-
ing parochial schools and
half of these were not receiv-
ing re l ig ious instruction.

"Let's take the bull by the
horns and really start work-
ing," he challenged in call-
ing on Holy Name men to
take an active part in the
educational program of the
CCD.

LITURGY CHANGES
Father Totty pointed out

that "we're not going to solve
the challenge of the Church
by changing the ceremony,"
as he explained that more
changes in liturgy could be
expected.

"Are you prepared for sa-
cred dancingin church?" Fa-
ther Totty asked as he dis-
closed that the Catholic
Church could learn a lot
from the Pentecostal commu-
nion in this phase.

The chap la in called on
Holy Name Societies to or-
ganize study groups to ex-
amine the constitution on the
liturgy.

The convention adopted
three resolutions presented
by the resolutions commit-
tee, headed by Frank Pelli-
coro, of St. Mary's Cathed-
ral parish. Each resolution
expressed the gratitude of the
delegates to the convention
hosts and speakers.

AWARDS MADE
Five awards were present-

ed by Victor J. Keller, Di-
ocesan Union vice president,
before adjournment.

St. Michael's parish, Mi-
ami, received two plaques:
one for the greatest numeri-
cal member increase and an-
other for the greatest percent-
age increase.

Sacred Hear t par ish,
Lake Worth, received a
plaque for thelargestmonth-
ly average receiving Com-
munion; St. Anthony's par-
ish, Fort Lauderdale, fortlie
largest percentage.

St. Rita's Mission, South.
Dade, wonanawardforhav-
ing the best attendance atfhe
convention.

Vince Conboy, West
Coast Deanery president, in
his report on the unit's an-
nual activities, said he was
disturbed about the number
of various organizations be-
ing-proposed. He expressed
the hope that they could all
be merged into one organ-
ization.

r

Discussing Convention
Richard Denmore, Father Jude Dowling, C.P.

William McClusky

MOVING AND STORAGE AT ITS BEST!
I PLUS LOW LOW RATES!

Daily trips to and Ircm X. V
N j . . New Enel>n<l. Mid West.
California, and all points »•

route
C A L L F O R F R E E

ESTIMATE

TODAY!
A NAME TO TRUST

SINCE 1885
HABLAMOS MPANOl

635-6481
522-2201

DIRECT SERVICE TO ALL 50 STATES

ENGEL BROTHERS, I N I
2390 N.W. 23 St., Miami

READY

TO
SERVE

YOU

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immoculate Conception

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Fortl Line

CABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

Involvement By Holy Name Urged
In Workshop Led By John J. Boylan with Richard Denmore, Fathers

Joseph Brunner, Jack Totty and John Scblinknann.

FREES
PERSONAL CHECKING SERVICE
for persons 65 years or oBcSer

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES

Complete Trust Facilities
Northeast 2nd Ave. ot 95th St.

Miami Shores, Florida
Telephone 757-5511

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Hwy. at 162nd St.
North Miami Beach, Florida

, Telephone 945-4311

PEOPLES LIBERTY
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest7th Ave. at 135th 5t.

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 685-2444

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Nortb.west79tlv.St. at 33rd kve.
Miami, Florida

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF BAY HARBOR ISLANDS

PEOPLES AMERICAN
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th St. otlOth Ave.

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 751-6611

Combined Resources in excess of $72,000,000.00
MEMBERS: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION-FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

9500 Bay Harbor Terrace
(Off Kane Concourse, Miami Bench)

Bay Harbor Islands, Florida
Telephone 866-6266
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A PROPOSED HOUSIN6TOBE
BUILT IN POMPANO BEACH - LIGHTHOUSE POINT AREA

•\iniirus-

The Diocese of Miami is planning
to sponsor an apartment
development...

which will incorporate all possible facilities

to encourage a full, comfortable life in the golden years-

at reasonable rental cost. To accomplish this the Diocese

has caused to be established a non-profit corporation, St.

Elizabeth Gardens, Inc., to build and maintain the apart-

ments.

Th e development will feature...
Wall-to-wall carpeting throughout
Individually controlled air-conditioning and heat
Tenant and guest parking
Janitor service (maid service available if desired)
Beautifully landscaped gardens
Elevators
Laundry facilities
Central dining room
Social and Hobby rooms
Lounges
Sheltered recreation area
Out-of-door patio-lounge area

Present plans call for 150
apartments. Each apartment will
consist of..

Large Livmg-rroom-dining area

Full kitchen

Non-slip tile bath

Bedroom

Generous closet space

First floor apartments will have private terraces

Qut-of-Door Recreation including.
Swimming pool Croquet

Shuffleboard Gardening areas

Full staff

CONVENIENCES:

Adjacent to major food shopping

A few blocks from complete shopping, service and
professional center

NEARBY:

Public and private golf courses

Public beaches, marinas and fishing pier

ALL FACILITIES, STAFF SERVICES
& ALL UTILITIES APPROXIMATELY

The apartments will be adjacent to a
Catholic Church... residents may
participate fully in parish life. -

TO BE ELIGIBLE: ....
m You must be 62 years or older
m You need riot be retired
© You may now live in any community in the Diocese of Miami-

that is in any of the following counties:

Broward DeSoto Highlands Monroe
Charlotte Glades Indian River Okeechobee
Collier Hardee Lee Pa|m Beach
Dade Hendry Martin St. Lucie
Present plans call for apartments to be completed in the fall of 1967.

10 THE VOICE

PER
MONTH

TENTATIVE APPLICATION
(signing this application will not obligate you in any manner)

I am interes ted in moving into a proposed new apartment building to be created for
senior c i t i zens . I understand that s igning thite applicat ion i s binding in no way, and that
information given wi l l be kept confidential . . ••:•• ,-•..: ._ ; :

L~] Individual ' ; '-'' .
Name _ ___ _ _ _ ; _ _ _ Q3 Couple {one need be 62 or over)
Street. Ci ty .

County State . Zip Code

Phone No.

At present I do •. , do not • drive a car. I am retired • not retired •
The above questions and answers will be used only to determine .the need for a senior
citizens apartment project only. Acceptance of tenants and binding application forms
will follow these tentative applications.

Applications will be numbered as they arrive. Apartments will be leased on a first come basla.

MAIL APPLICATION TO: St. Elizabeth Gardens. Inc.
Diocese of Miami Office of Community Service, 240 Security Trust Bldg.

119 E. Flagler Street, Miami, F!a.

Miami, Florida November 4, 1966



Says Pope's
For World
Viet Meet

PHILADELPHIA —
(NC) — There is a possibil-
ity that world church lead-
ers, including Pope Paul VI,
might meet to discuss the
fighting in Vietnam, Meth-
odist Bishop Fred Pierce
Corson said here.

Bishop Corson told a
news conference, following
his return from a meeting
with Pope Paul at the Vati-
can, he thought such a dis-
cussion "would be a great
advantage to our country
and the world confessional
bodies which would produce
a statement on peace." He
indicated the Pope approved
a world conference of church
leaders.

have reason to be-
p , " the Methodist leader

stated, "that if the mechan-
ics could be worked out for
such a meeting, the Holy
Father would be (favorably
disposed)."

JUST SETTLEMENT
Any peace in Vietnam

could not be "just a cessa-
tion of hostilities, (but) a
settlement based on justice
and morality," Bishop Cor-
son declared.

"It is not our responsi-
bility to tell governments
what to do," he added, "but
to quicken the conscience of
governments."

Bishop Corson also said
top-level talks between rep-
resentatives of the World
Methodist Council and Cath-
olic leaders have been ap-
proved in Rome, with the fir st
meetings expected to take
place sometime in the spring.

The bishop met in Rome
with Bishop J a n W i l l e -
brands and other officials of
the Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity
and had a 45-minute private
audience with Pope Paul.

DELEGATES NAMED
Representatives at the

Methodist - Catholic talks,
he said, will includebishops,
theological professors, pas-
tors, andin all likelihood will
have lay representation. The
World Methodist Council
has already appointed its
delegates for such a meeting.

The agenda for the meet-
ing has not been decided.he
said, but it will undoubtedly
begin with "discussion of
four basic doctrines we hold
in common: discipline, com-
mitment to holiness, faith
and good works, and the
right to reject (respect for the
individual's conscience and
respect for the sacredness of
personal consent)."

Discussions to come will
also include differences in
doctrine between Methodists
and Catholics, the nature
and form of the liturgy, up-
dating of theological train-
ing for the priesthood and the
ministry, and the place of the

*n *ke c*lurch — " a

J of the divine call for
the layman as well as the
minister."

Given By A Bishop

12 Commandments lCar^Firel
i Kills |

For Catholic Press j chaplain I

VERO BEACH K. of C. Council grand knight, JOSEPH
B. EGAN, III, right; and Charter Grand Knight, ROBERT
W. SCHLITT, left; receive Council charter from K. of C.
Seventh District Deputy, ED FUREY.

New KOf C Council
Chartered At Vero

VERO BEACH - K of
C. Council5629has received
a charter and is the newest
council - in South Florida,
with 89 members.

Joseph B. Egan, III,
grand knight of the new
council, and Robert W.
Schlitt, charter grand knight,
received the charter from
Seventh District Deputy Ed
Furey during a banquet at
the Riviera Restaurant.

Guest speaker during the
evening was James T.
Vocelle, Vero Beach at-
torney, who praised the
apostolic work of John J.
Schlitt, Sr., during almost
50 years in St. Helen parish,
and pointed out that Mr.
Schlitt, his five sons, two
sons-in-law, two brothers
and one nephew are all
charter members of the new
K. of C. Council.

Out-of-town guests present
at the banquet included Jos-
eph Corso, past grand
knight of Indian River
Coujncil, and Mrs. Corso;
Ralph Wheeler, Grand
Knight of Indian River
Council, and Mrs. Wheeler
all of Ft. Pierce; and Hal
Brandt, grand knight of

Harriman Will
•Meet Pope Paul

WASHINGTON (NC) —
It is expected tha t U.S.
roving ambassador Averill
Harflman will meet with
Pope Paul VI to inform him
of the summit conference dis-
cussions in Manila, with par-
ticular emphasis on plans for
peace formulated there, the
State Department announced
here.

Father Gabriel Council, and
Mrs. Brandt, Melbourne.

* * •

HIALEAH" - Annual
memorial services will be
sponsored by Father Law-
rence J. Flynn Council, K.
of C, at 8 p.m., Wednes-
day, Nov. 9, to honor coun-
cil members who died during
the year.

The boys' choir of Im-
maculate Conception parish
will participate in the ser-
vices.

The annual Memorial
Mass will be celebrated at
8 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 19,
in St. John the Apostle
Church.

Police, Firemen
Slate Retreat

NORTH PALM BEACH
— Members of the Greater
Miami Guild of Police and
Firemen will observe a week-
end retreat, Nov. 18 to Nov.
20, at Our Lady of Florida
Retreat House.

Spiritual conferences will
begin at 9:15 p.m., Friday
and conclude at 3:15 p.m.,
Sunday. Reservations may
be made by contacting Fath-
er John Nevins, guild chap-
Iain, at the Miami Catholic
Welfare Bureau, 377-8661.

TOLEDO, Ohio - (NC}
— Bishop James W. Mal-
one, apostolic administrator
of Youngstown, drawing a
distinction between freedom
of the Catholic press and the
authority of a bishop, pro-
posed 12 commandments
"to lessen tension between
Catholic editors and their
bishop-publishers."

Bishop Malone, who was
moderator of the 10-member
press panel at the Second
Vatican Council set forth
"ground rules" for good re-
lations between bishops and
Catholic editors in the ma-
jor address at the Midwest
Regional convention of the
Catholic Press Association.

He described the Catholic
press' twofold dimension is
"to teach and to inform."

"As regards teaching, in
carrying official pronounce-
ments on faith and morals
— statements which help the
faithful form a clear con-
science — the press is the ex-
tension of the bishop's teach-
ing arm. But its function does
not stop there with its teach-
ing function.

"Because it is indeed
a newspaper, it must also
inform. It must publish news
the reader needs to know
to become a better Christian.

FOR THE BISHOP
In the area of informing,

where tension "is more often
spawned," Bishop Malone
suggested the following
"commandments" for the
bishop:

1. "The bishop under-
stands the need and the right
of ..the faithful to be well-
informed and the corres-
ponding duty of the press
to meet this need. The bish-
op, realizing the need for
news, encourages the free
flow of informationfrom rec-
tories, convents, schools and
the chancery.

2. "The bishop sees that
Catholic principles are stated
correctly.

3. "The "bishop knows
that a newspaper cannot
omit news of real significance
— even unflattering news —
without losing the trust of
its readers.

4. "The bishop asks for
no uniformity of opinionand
permits the newspaper to be
a forum — a vehicle of pub-
lic opinion in which he can
feel the pulse of the diocese.

5. "The bishop as a teach-
er has a right to suggest

areas of emphasis, but he
does not tell the editor how
to write the story.

6. "The bishop acknowl-
edges that the editor some-
times will make mistakes,
but he is patient and for-
giving.

FOR THE EDITOR
The bishop also drew up

"six commandments" for the
Catholic editor.

1. "The editor is- a
thorough - going Christian.
He is imbued with the vir-
tues of justice, prudence and
charity, and he recognizes
that in seeking and writing
informat ion about the
Church, he is dealing with
the mystery of the presence
and activity of God.

2. "The editor is more
than a Christian — he is
technically proficient.

3. "The editor regards
himself not as a church re-
former or ecclesiastical
watchdog. He does not act
like a reporter for a Republi-
can newspaper anxious to
oust a Democratic adminis-
tration from city hall.

4. "The editor is dedicated
to the truth.

5. "An editor realizes that
there is no such thing as
unbridled freedom — not in
any press, not in any aspect
of our lives.

6. "An editor does not
second guess the bishop on
the value, the significance
of a news story. He makes
the judgment himself,- or if
he is genuinely doubtful, he
should discuss his doubt with
the bishop."

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD . .

Me mb er
ST. STEPHEN'S 6 1 0 0 Hol lywood Bfvd

PARISH Phone Y U k o n 3 0 6 5 7

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit n.owl

Miomi: 2451 H.SN.J%h Ave., FR-4-7&SNS
Ft. laoderdole: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beoch: OV 3-1944

Homestead: CI 7-3235 - Key West: CY 6-9631

YAZOOs for 1966
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE-

LOW MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE
rOUGHJOBS '

EASY!
QUICK!
SMOOTH! • » * " 20- to 60-

CUTTING WIDTH
Yazoo's new Power Mowers for 1966 are better than ever.
Many improvements have been added to increase performance
and durability. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres a day
— quick and eosy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent monsu-
verability for close, fast cutting. Thts year there ars 5 sizes in
the big riders and one is boand to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily on
irregular and rough turf. Won't scalp or gouge and wcrks
smoothly on bonks and terraces. The push-type big wheels vc
as easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also available in
selp-propelled models.

ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION
See These And A Wide Selection At Our New Location

T_

MACS LAWN MOWER
SERVICE, INC.

443-4(11 3631 W. FLAGLER ST.

WASHINGTON — (NC)
— Lt.J Cmdr. William J. Gar-
rity, a Catholic chaplain in
the U.S. Navy, lost his life
in the fire aboard the air-
craft carrier USS Oriskany
which claimed the lives of
43 officers and enlisted men,
the Department of the Navy
announced here. He had
served the Oriskany as
the ship's Catholic chaplain
since May, 1965.

Father Garrity, 40, was
one of several priests and
ministers who cared for the
injured on the Oriskany after
it was damaged by fire in
the Gulf of Tonkin. The Cath-
olic chaplains on the USS
Constel lat ion, Fa the r
(Lt. Cmdr.) Roch Larun-
zana of New York, and Fa-
ther (Lt.) John Morley of
New York, the Catholic
chaplain on the carrier USS
Roosevelt, along with Prot-
estant chaplains, were rush-
ed to the Oriskany by air.

PHOTOGRAPHY
BY

Studio

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

IN COLOR
3 - 8x10 PHOTOS

V00 Greeting Cards
$50.

923 ARTHUR GODFREY RD.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

531-1872 - CALL - 534-4430

SERVICE

4 LAWN MOWERS;

Serving Miomi
Sines ! «J

"Wf WANT
MOWCR SUS/NfSS"

MOWING
IS A SNAP

WITH A
SNAPPER!

COMPLETE SERVICE SHOP
Sharpening &

Repairing

661-8979
Vl Mile tail Ol Palmetto Byfaii

<«20 S.W. S ST., WEST MIAMI
PICK-UP 4 DELIVERY

When You Shop
Mention

The Voice

YOU
CANNOT
BUY
HEAVEN

NOT
FOR
SALE

BUT
You can show

your love of God
by giving to the

BURSE FUND
Any amount will help a man become a Priest.

For information please write:
THE BURSE OFFICE

6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI. FLA. 33138

HELP A YOUNG BOY
BECOME A PRIEST OF GOD
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POPE ANNOUNCES FURTHER STUDY NEEDED

Birth Control Ruling Delayed
VATICAN CITY -(NC)- Pope Paul VI said he is delay-

ing his long-waited decision on artificial birth control "for
some time yet" because the conclusions of the international
commission that has been working on the problem "can-
not be considered definitive."

Hfowever, he reminded
Catholics that the Church's
existing norm againsttheuse
of artificial methods to pre-
vent birth "demand faithful
and generous observance.
They cannot be considered
not binding as if the teach-
ing authority (magisterium )
of the Church were in a state
of doubt."

T h a t magisterium, h e
said, is rather "in a mo-

concern," he sa id , which
makes this existing norm of
the Church "the best and
most sacred norm for all."

The statement came dur-
ing an audience with 300
participants in the 52nd na-
tional congress of the Ital-
ian Society of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists then meet-
ing in Rome.

The regulation of births,
he said, "is a vast question,

Continued From Page 1
Present plains to encourage a full, com-

fortable life in the golden years, call
.for apartments which will include large
living and dining room area; full kitchen,
non-slip tijebath, bedroom, and generous
closet space. First floor apartments will
have private terraces.

Indoor features of the development will
include wall-to-wall carpeting, individual-
ly controlled air-conditioning and heat,
janitor service and maid service, if desired,
social and hobby rooms, laundry
facilities, lounges and central dining room.

PATIO LOUNGE
Out-of-door -lounge area and sheltered

recreation area will also be provided
in landscaped garden as well as swim-
ming pool, shuffle board courts, and
croquet.

Applications which do not obligate

merit of study and reflection a very delicate question, and
concerning mat te rs which one on which we ourselves,
have been put before it as because of its religious and
worthy of the most attentive moral implications, havethe

MA a«**̂ >iis • • *•.»•• i •.»*^a i • • i * *-. ft i it A *i consideration." rijrht and indeed the oblifra-
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL lay principal of St. Pool tho Apostle H i g ̂  . - i a w o f G o dmuch tion to speak It isaquestion
School, New York, DR. ANN MARIE WALLACE, left, talks m o r e t h a n o u r authority, a o f reality here and now. We
with SISTER MARY HEFFERNAN, NCEA, Washington, D.C., supreme concern for human know that people are wait-
and DR. JAMES EAGAN, NCCJ vice president, during last life considered in its integral j n g fOr us to g i ve a de-
week's conference on the "Effects of Discrimination Upon fullness* dignity and destiny c i s i ve pronouncement re-
Children" sponsored at Miami Beach by the NCCJ. m u c h m o r e t h a n a n ^ p a r b a l garding the thought of the

High Cross DIOCESE ANNOUNCES PROGRAM

Dedicated p | a n Housing For A g e d
By Prelate

(Continued from Page 1)

that little band of explorers
who introduced Christianity
to these shores," Archbishop
Morcillo said. "It is with
deep emotion that I am on
the ground hallowed by their
memory."

The gleaming, 70-ton
cross, which is floodlit at
night, is located on the
grounds of the Mission of
Nombre de Dios. In 1565
Pedro Menendez de Aviles
founded the Catholic mission
at St Augustine, the nation's
oldest dry.

The dedication ceremony
climaxed a three-day gather-
ing which included a Euch-
aristic Congress and a sym-
posium for many ' of the
nation's leading historians.

P a r t i c i p a n t s included
Father Robert F-. Trisco of
the Catholic University of
America, editor of the
Catholic Historical Review;
Dr. John A. Harrison, dean
of the graduate school of
the University of Miami, and
Dr. Lewis W. Hanke, pro-
fessor of history at Columbia
University.

Dr. Hanke said the
Spanish c o n q u i s t a d o r s
made one of the greatest at-
tempts the world has ever
seen to make Christian pre-
cepts prevail in human re-
lations. He said this attempt
became basically a spirited
defense of the rights of the
Indians.

"One important doctrinal
ques t ion remains," Dr.
Hanke continued. "Why did
Negroes never receive the
same solicitous attention as
Indians and why did the con-
science of Spaniards twinge
so much more easily for
Indians than for Negroes?"

Dr. Hanke said that even
Bartolome de Las Casas, a
16th century Catholic bis-
hop, once advocated the use
of Negro slaves to save the
lives of the Indians, al-
though he later condemned
Negro

senior citizens in any manner are now
being accepted by St. Elizabeth Gardens,
Inc. at the Diocese of Miami Office of
Community Services, 240 Security Trust
Bldg., Miami.

Applicants need not be retired and
both individuals and couples may apply
for residence in the proposed new apart-
ment building.

Tentative applications may be found
on Page 10 of this edition of The Voice.

Persons 62 years of age or older
may apply from the counties of Broward,
Charlotte, Collier, Dade, DeSoto, Glades,
Hardee, Hendry, Highlands, Indian
River, Lee, Martin, Monroe, Okeechobee,
Palm Beach and St. Lucie.

Acceptance of tenants and binding ap-
plication forms will follow tentative ap-
plications which will be numbered as they
arrive so that apartments will be leased
on a first-come basis.

Tea To Be Given
In Nuns'Honor

FORT LAUDERDALE —
"Atmosphere For Study" will
be. discussed by a Barry
Colle ge faculty member dur-
ing an open house and tea
honoring Adrian Dominican
Sisters who staff St. Anthony
School.

Members of the parish
Home and School Association
will be hostesses during the lea
from 2 to 4 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 6, in the school club-
house, NE Second St. and
Eighth Ave.

Sister Alice Joseph, O.P.,
assistant professor and place-
ment director at Barry Col-
lege, will speak to parents
who have been invited to view
classroom demonstrations
and meet the elementary
school faculty.

CYO members will provide
baby-sitting service for pre-
school children. Other young-
sters will attend a basketball
game in the gymnasium while
parents are guests at the tea.

DOOR KNOCKERS

FORD VENETIAN BLINDS
SINCE
1949 MANUFACTURERS OF

PLANTATION SHUTTERS
WINDOW SHADES - GRAPERIES

FOLDING DOORS
329S N.W. 7th St. 835-4481
1284 ILL 163rd St. 947-2271

IN THE SOUTHWEST
PLANTATION HOUSE

CALL 238-7924
HELEN JEFFERS

580 PERRINE AVE.
PERRINE, FLA.

British Bishops
Hit Abortion Bill

LONDON — (NC) — The
British bishops have issued
a joint statement denouncing
certain clauses in the abor-
tion bi l l now p a s s i n g
through Parliament.

«"1S-Y«r "Wan. ftheara £kc.«">

WATER HEA1BS'
20 GAL. S 3 *36.50
30 GAL. 3S *39.95
RAY BALL PL?&BIMG

42S1 S.W. tth St, HI S-M41
Expert Plumbing Repairs BKSSS

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
* Ft. Lauderdale — 524-0716 •*- Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Broword Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
•£• Hollywood — 969-9548 ~k West Palm Beach — 832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
* POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up

Church on this question. But
obviously we cannot make
such apronouncementinthis
particular instance."

He noted that the Second
Vatican Council made im-
portant statements on love,
matrimony, birth and the
family. "But these did not
include the new statement ex-
pected from the Church on
the problem of the regulation
of births, which has not yet
been made because we our-
selves, having promised and
having reserved the matter
to ourselves, wanted to con-
sider carefully the doctrinal
a n d pastoral applications
which have arisenregarding
this problem in recent years,
studying them in relation to
the scientific and experimen-
tal data which have been pre-
sented to us from every quar-
ter, especially from your
medical field and from the
field of demography, in or-
der to give the problem its

true and worthy solution,
which can only be one which
is integrally human, that is,
moral and Christian."

The Pope said he appoint-
ed his "broad, varied and
extremely sk i l led interna-
tional commission" to help
him m a k e his decision.
"Through, its various sec-
tions and after long dis-
cussions it has completed a
great work and has present-
ed its conclusions to us.

"It seems to us, neverthe-
less, that these conclusions
cannot be considered defin-
itive, because of the fact that
they Carry grave implica-
tions together with several
other weighty questions both
in the sphere of doctrine a^-v
in the pastoral and socXJ.'
spheres which cannot be iso-
lated or set aside, but which
demand a logical consider-
ation in the context of what
precisely is under study, "

YOUR T YOUR
PROFIT: PROTECTION:

Savings Certificates Savings Insured up to

s Dividend
per year

paid quarterly

Minimum 6 months
in multiples of $1,000

Certificates issued on or
before Nov. 10th earn

dividends as of Nov. 1st.

PASSBOOK SAVING

41%
m Jf Dividend
• • • • per year

compounded quarterly

Savings placed an or before
Monday, Nov. 21st earn

dividends as of Nov. 1st.

No waiting for your funds
when you need them.

husband and wife can
enjoy insured safety to

$75,000
Substantial additional
insurance protection can be
obtained if your accounts
name children, relatives or
any other persons.

Each of the parents
and both of the parents
can open Trust Accounts
for each child.

HIGHER INSURANCE

PROTECTION ALSO APPLIES

TO THESE ACCOUNTS:

• Corporation • Estate
• Guardianship • Trustee
• Organization • Partnership
• Joint Tenants in Common
• Husband & Wife as joint
tenants by the entirety.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE TO TRANSFER YOUR SAVINGS
FROM ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A., to

MIAMI BEACH
1FEDERAL

S A V I N G S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE
UNCCLN ROAO MAtL AT WASHINGTON AVENUE 536-5811

BRANCH OFFICES
755 WASHINGTON AVENUE. MIAMI BEACH 538-5511
301 71sit STREET. MIAMI 3EACH 538-5511
2G0 SUNNY ISLES 8OULEVARD. MIAMI 947-1415
16330 N. W. 7lh AVENUE. MIAMI 621-3601"

FREfi PARKING AT ALL OFFICES
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Sunny Goings On

The Shrimp Boat's In'
For Auxiliary Festival

NOVEMBER NOTEBOOK . . St Lawrence Guild
membership breakfast scheduled for 10:30 a.m., Sunday,
Nov. 6, Club House Restaurant, Sunny Isles Causeway
. .". "All the Shrimp You Can Eat" during the Holy Cross
Hospital Auxiliary's Circle Three outdoorvjamboree at
5 p.m. today (Friday) at the home of Desmond Barry,
1701 N. Middle River Dr., Ft. Lauderdale . , . St. Clement
Altar and Rosary Society, Ft. Lauderdale, sponsors a
day of recollection and Mother and Daughter Communion
breakfast at 10 a.m., Sunday, Nov. 6 at the Statler-Hilton
Hotel . . . A membership, party under the auspices of
St. Matthew Rosary and School Society begins at 7:45
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 8 in the school at Hallandale . . .
Italian-style spaghetti dinner will be served from 4 to 8:30
p.m., Saturday, Nov. 12 by St. Vincent Lady's Guild
in the church pavilion, Margate . . . Their annual fashion
show and luncheon will be hosted by Little Flower parish
ladies at noon, Thursday, Nov. 10 at Kings Bay Yacht
Club where a French theme will prevail . . . Miami Beach
K. of C. Council will hold its annual barbecue Sunday,
Nov. 6, at the home of John P. Morgan, 2050 Alton Rd.,
Miami Beach. Games begin at 1 p.m., and dinner will be
seir-jwLat 4:30 . .. New location for the Cathedral Women's
Gi unjfannual fashion show and card party is Tony's Fish
Market at noon, Saturday, Nov. 19 . . . A luncheon and
bridge under the auspices of Assumption Guild, Pompano
Beach, will begin at noon, Tuesday, Nov. 15, at Tamarac
Yacht and Tennis Club.

AROUND THE DIOCESE . . . TomMaloneyis the new
president of Our Lady of Charity Rosary Makers in St.
James parish, N. Miami . . . Original gowns will be de-
signed by Albert of "Albert's Originals" while members of
St. Pius X Women's Club watch during their noon meeting,
Monday, Nov. 14, at Coral Ridge Country Club . . .
"Gift of Joy" written by actress Helen Hayes will be re-
viewed for members of St. Vincent Guild by Mrs. Mabel
Tyott at 8 p.m., Monday, Nov. 7, in the Margate parish
pavilion . . . A sale of Fall chapeaux will be sponsored
by St. Clement Altar and Rosary Society from 8 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 5, in Hie Ft. Lauderdale
parochial school . . . The spaghetti dinner to benefit
the Marian Center for Exceptional Children Saturday even-
ing at the center is already a sell-out . . . Holy Cross
Altar Society, Indiantown, is planning a December fashion
show to benefit the church building fund . . . Patrician
Club of St. Patrick parish, Miami Beach, will observe a
Corporate Communion du r ing 9 a.m. Mass, Sunday,
Nov. 6.

CD A Court Miami Regent
To Be Installed 7th Time

'Can We Answer?1 Kits

,2 NCCW Acts To Aid
Teeners Shun Drink

Everything But Fleas
Y O U N G A N D OLD are readying items to be sold at
the "Flea Market" to benefit Villa Maria Rehabilitation
Center, which will be held at NE 125th St. and 10th Ave.,
Nov. 10, 11 and 12th. MRS. ELLEN BARTON, Villa Maria
resident, crochets as MARYONDRIZEK amd MARY
MUNSON, aides from Notre Dame Academy, work on
handicrafts.

Retreats For Women Set
For November At Cenacle

LANTANA — A full
schedule of retreats has been
announced by the Cenacle
Retreat House for the month
of November.

Women in the parishes of
St. Joseph, Stuart and St.
Vincent, Delray Beach, will
participate in a weekend re-
treat which begins at sup-
per today (Friday) and con-
tinues through Sunday after-
noon.

Fa the r Patrick Walsh,
OR, will be the retreatMrs. John J. McCabe of ell, Mrs. D.A. McManus, Mrs.

Gesu parish will be installed Fisher, Mrs. Joseph Fitzpa- master.
for her seventh year as grand trick, Miss Helen Murphy and The Dominican mission-
regent of Court Miami 262, Mrs. Annette Chetley. •ary will also conduct con-
Catholic Daughters of Amer- A 'musical program will ferences the weekend of Nov.
ica, during ceremonies at 8 be presented during the eve- H t° 13 for ladies of Our
p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 9, in ning and refreshments served. Lady Queen of Martyrs and
the Gesu Center.

For the first time in the
history of the CDA, installa-
tion rites will be open to the
public and anyone interested
is invited to attend.

M-s. Virgil Fisher, CDA
district deputy, will also in-
stall Mrs. Emil Coppejans,
vice regent; Mrs. Bert Craw-
ford, prophetess; Mrs. James
Craig, lecturer; Mrs. Edmond
Nash, historian; Mrs. Harley
J. Richards, general sec-
retary; Miss Annette LaFond,
organist; and Mrs. Walter Sch-
lack, sentinel.

Trustees of Court Mami
262 are Mrs. John J. How-

Nurses In Drive
For Members

November is being ob-
served as "membership
ma^-Sa^ by the Miami Di-
octingj^Council of Catholic
Nurs'es. - .;

Members of the five chap-
ters which comprise the
Councii, of which Mrs.
Charles Pearson, Holy Fam-i
ily parish, is president, will
will inaugurate the drive
Sunday, Nov. 6.

Any Catholic nurse desir-
ing information about the
Miami DCCN may obtain
details by contacting Dioces-
an Membership Chairman
Miss Mary Held, 9380 SW
179th Terr ace, South Miami.

Rflonnet Calls
VATICAN CITY (NC)

— Pope Paul VI received in
audience Jean Monnet,. pres-
ident of the executive com-
mittee of the Council for a
United Europe.

A graduate nurse, Mrs.
McCabe has, during the past
30 years, served in various
offices of the local court of the
CDA and was for six years
state monitor.

Nun Receives
Award From
Hospital Group

Sister Mary Magdalena,
O.S.F., vice president of St.
Francis Hospital, has been
cited by the South Florida
Hospital Council in recogni-
tion of her record of service
to the community at the
Miami Beach hospital.

The Franciscan nun, one
of the original staff of six
Sisters who established St.
Francis Hospital in 1927,
was the recipient of a spec-

St. Pius X parishes, Fort
Lauderdale.

Diocesan
Workers'
Retreat

KENDALL—A retreat for
social workers and other
women serving as volunteers
in the diocesan welfare bu-
reaus and institutions will be
held No . 18-20 at the Do-
minican Retreat House, 7275
SWI24 St.

Father PatrickWalsh,O.P.,
will conduct the weekend con-
ferences in which social work-
ers from both private and pub-
lic welfare agencies and their
Catholic and non-Catholic
friends have also been invited
to participate.

Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. Jeanne Nie-

Father Arthur DeBevoise,
Miami diocesan director of
Newman Clubs, will be the
retreat master when college
women participate in week-
end retreat conferences, Nov.
18-20. . :

Ladies of St. Vincent par-
ish, Margate, and Assump-
t ion par i sh , Pompano
Beach, will observe a retreat
from Nov. 25 to Nov. 27
when Father Charles .Mai-'
len, C.SS.R., will be the re-
treat master.

Women of Alcoholics An-
onymous will observe an ev-
ening of recollection Thurs-
day, Nov. 7, from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Father Ross Garn-
sey, assistant pastor, Blessed
Trin i ty par i sh , Miami
Springs, will be the retreat
master.

Reservations for any of
the retreats'may be made by
calling the Cenacle Retreat
House, 582-2534.

"Can We Answer Teen-
agers' Questions oh Drink-
ing?" is the title of a new
program service produced
by the National Council of
Catholic Women in consul-
tation with the Women's Di-
vision of Licensed Beverage
Industries Inc.

KIT AVAILABLE

The NCCW anticipates
that the "Can We Answer?"
kit, now available from na-
tional headquarters, will in-
terest men and women and
single as well as married
people. They urge therefore
that the program be present-
ed, as outlined in the kit, at
an open meeting to which
husband and friends are
invited.

Msgr. Frederick J. Stev-
enson, directo r of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference Youth Debt., served
as special consultant for the
service, which includes most
recent analyses of research
on teenagers and drink ing in
relation to the influence
which family, Church, school
and community can exert on
adolescents to ensure that
they make sound decisions
regarding the use of alcohol-
ic beverages in adult life.

The program introduc-
tion points out that many of
the details surrounding adol-
escent drinking havebeen re-
moved from adult guess-
work.

Analysis of all surveys
made in this field, it empha-
sizes, shows a higher inci-
dence of drinking among
boys than girls, among Jew-
ish and Catholic teenagers
than Protestant, and among
children from the extremes
of the socio-economic strata
than those from the middle
class.

"Each generation," the
NCCW said, "hopes that the
world will be a little better
for those who come after
them. Today, science has
produced an impressive
body of knowledge on alco-
holic beverages. If we are

armed with facts on its legit-
imate use and tragic misuse,
we can help our young peo-
ple make sound decisions.

Supplying Knowledge

"Can V% Answer?" kits,
which include materials for
panel discussions, introduc-
tory and summary com-
ments for the chairman to-
gether with texts for three
pr inc ipa l speakers, are
available by writing to the
NCCW Publications Dept.,
1312 Massachusetts Ave.,
Washington, D.C. 20005.

"By supplying them with
p r o p e r knowledge, where
many of us had only mis-
information, we can certain-
ly, hope to reduce the number
of problem drinkers in our
society."

Sufficient copies of a sum-
mary pamphlet which high-
lights the main points of the
speakers will accompany the
kit, for distribution to the
audience.

lal plaque awarded during m o e U e r a t 3 7 7 ^ 6 6 r o r
the South Florida Hospital j ^ 5 _ 4 8 9 5 o r a t the retreat
Council's recognition lunch- h o u 238-2711" before Fri-
eon.

She served continuously
as administrator of St. Fran-
cis Hospital from 1940 until
March of this year when she
was appointed vice president
in charge of the hospital's
expansion prograjn.

During the 1940's Sister
Magdalena was one of the
first members of the local
hospital council, then known
as the Dade-Broward Hos-
pital Council. She was made
a life member of the Ameri-
can Hosp i ta l Association
this year and in 1960 Barry
College confcj. red on her an
honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws.

day, Nov. II.

Club Schedules 'Jailhouse Rock'
A "Jailhouse Rock" dance under the auspices of the

Miami Catholic Singles Club will begin at 8 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 6, at the Hotel Alcazar, 500 Biscayne Blvd.

Music will be provided by the Esquires. Allsingle adults
are invited to attend.

'THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanitone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

^ftortk ^each (gleaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
Established 1938

866-3131

Ceral Oabl*< &
rort Lauderdai*THE fine JEWELRY STORES

November 4, 1966

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Established . . . 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM &
NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms * 84 private baths
fla. Chamber of Commerce,

Miami Chamber of Commerce
79th ST. at MIAMI COURT — Hi. PL 7-1814 or PL 4-5354

FIRST CLASS-INFORMAL

1966-67
Caribbean Adventures
Pick your date of departure
and port of sailing. (Conve-
nient connections to all gate-
way ports from U.S. cities.)
Both ships dock at all ports:
Guadeloupe, St. Thomas, San
Juan, Kingston, Curasao, La
Guaira, Trinidad, Barbados,
Fort-de-France.

11 days, 9 ports, from $330.

Kingston to Kingston:
Fly to Jamaica via BOAC-Air
Jamaica. Nov. 16,23,28,
Dec. 4, 9, 15, 26.

San Juan to San Juan:
Fly to San Juan via Pan Am
or Eastern A.I . $92.50 Round-
trip Nov. 14, 21 , 26, Dec.
2, 7, 13, 18, 24, Jan. 4.

See your Travel Agent for details.
Ask about Caribbean Cruises
aboard the S.S. FRANCE.

1717 Congress B!dg., Miami
FR 3-7301

FOR R E S E R V A T I O N S

161 5.E. FIRST ST.
M E M B E R

TELEPHONE:
379-5807

FOR INFORMATION
AND RESERVATIONS

SHORES TRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

9723 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Across From Shores Theatre

For Information and Bookings . . .

CALL 226-5811
WE5TCHESTER

TRAVEL AGENCY
8445 CORAL WAY

WESTCHESTER SHOPPING CENTER
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'How Can I Be A Father And Mother?'

My husband was killed when my three sons, now
5,6, and 7 were young. Recently I was ordered to
remove the six year old. froni school because of
his physical attacks on other children. The oldest-boy
nags me for things3 I can't buy and then shouts
"Guys with fathers have all the good things." A few
days ago the oldest boy hit me when I couldn't teach
him some things about baseball. How can I be a
father and mother? I see no chance of marriage with
three children.

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph. D..

Certainly, Anne, my sympathy and. that of all readers
will go out to you for your difficult problem. It is
apparently economic as well as psychological. But,
it is not due exclusively to the loss of the boys' father,
as you seem to believe.

At the outset I grant that the loss of either parent
to children, especially between the ages of about seven
and 14, presents complications. It is likewise well
known that boys do need a male model after which
to fashion themselves.

But surely you do realize that many fathers fail
to play their roles. Sometimes they merely neglect
their children both financially and psychologically.
Even more unfortunately, some abuse their children
and offer a perfect model of what a father ought
not to be."

Positive Side

So let's begin on the positive side.- You lost your
husband, your sons lost a father. It may be small
consolation to you, but if you have read some of
the letters in this column, youdonothave the problem
of a delinquent! father. Of course, I do not mean that
your husband was, but rather that, while you have
one problem, you do not have another.

This is rather typical of life. We alLhave problems
to face and with God's help to surmount. Your sit-
uation is .difficult but not impossible. Above all do
not permit yourself to be overwhelmed with self pity.
I do not believe you are — yet. But the undertones
in your letter, all of which I could not reproduce,
seem to indicate this possibility. _

I have already remarked that the source of your
problem cannot be traced exclusively to the loss of
your husband. Many questions could be raised about
just how you handled the situation when it arose.
How did you rear the children since your husband's
death? One of the very unfortunate aspects of American
life is that we prepare neither ourselves nor our
children for bereavement.

I am inclined tobelievethatfollowingyourhusband's
death you tended to overindulge your children to com-
pensate them for the loss of a father. This is natural
enough and I am not blaming you but I fear you
are now reaping the harvest.

The aggression your sons are expressing results
frustration stemming from what1 they consider
deprivation. This constitutes a threat to them as they
see it. But it is highly unrealistic since there is no
possibility of restoring their father. In other words,
this is a situation with which they must be taught
to live.

We Are Ambivalent

All of us at times are ambivalent, as psychologists
would put it, i.e. we tend to love and hate at the
same time. It is not unusual for young children to
strike their parents, to bite them, to tell them they
hate them. It is a childish way to work off aggressions.

The first step I Urge is investigation of what the
real source of the boy's frustration is. The absence
of a. father is part but not all of it. In view of the
acute problem of having one son dismissed from
school, I strongly recommend that you seek help.
I am amazed that the school authorities did not tell
you this.

The cost of psychiatric consultations is expensive
and obviously you can scarcely afford it. But in
many cities and towns they have psychiatric clinics
for children and one pays what he is able, if anything.
They have various names such as Child Guidance

See if such a clinic exists in your vicinity. Your
family physician or Catholic Social Service will be
able to inform you. If so, unless your physician feels
otherwise, I would make an appointment. You may
have to wait a bit but get there as soon as possible.
Your children are young and my opinion is that they
have a most favorable prognosis.

If such climes are not available to you, then go
t o one of the social agencies in your city, particularly
one that handles family counselling. They usually
have among their resource persons a psychiatrist,
so you may obtain help in this way.

Bius! Be Firmer
In the meantime, you will have to be firmer with

your boys than you apparently have been. Generally
I do not •believe in physical punishment but if your
son strikes you again, hit him back. The blow will
not hurt nearly so much as the shock of it. I think
you will find a look of extreme surprise on his face.

Try to be both consistent and realistic aboutmoney.
Tell your boys when they ask for something you can
or cannot afford it, and stick to it. Don't let them

Interested in
MUTUAL FUNDS?

MUTUAL, INC.

A balanced fund with com-
mon and preferred stocks
and investment qualify
bonds. Objectives: reason-
able return, preservation
of capital, long-term ap-
preciation possibilities:

for a prospectus-booklet

throw you for a loss by crying about not having
a father. I tend to think this has been a very potent
weapon in their hands, which works and which they
will use so long as it works.

Inform the school authorities of what you are doing
for your son by way of psychiatric consultation.;
Perhaps they will take him back. Don't despair of
marriage, if this is what you want. A good stepfather
would help a great deal but alone will not solve the
problem

Honor Prelate
LIMA, Peru (RNS) —

Bishop Jesus M. Bellin, di-
rector of La Religion, an in-
dependent Catholic daily in
C a r a c a s , Venezuela, was
honored here by the Inter-
American Press Association
for his work on behalf of
freedom of the press.

man -.
or clip this complete advor* -
tisement and mail it to your _=
INVESTORS man. "":

raprasanMng

\vmmst
E. M. (Mike) Antoneil i
7800 W. Plantation Blvd.

Hollywood Ph. S8T-3289

Edward C. Stiles

4293 H.W. 20th Avenue
Ft.landerdale Ph. 566-0803

Samuel R. Campanella

1318 S.W. 4th Terrace
Pompano Bch, Ph. S33-IT02

Louis J. Qanem
235 S. County Rd., Suite 14
Palm Beach Ph. 832-2352
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THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
OF AMERICA

Whafs in it for you ?

United States Ambassador to the United Nations, Arthur Gold-
berg,, delivers the Commencement Address at the Catholic Uni-
versity in June 1966.

Dr. C. C. Chang, Professor of Space Science & Applied Physics,
supervises an experiment with the Catholic University's "tornado
machine." This unique machine has made it possible to "study
a tornado under a microscope."

An attractive campus in Washington, D.C., one of the cultural
and political "nerve centers" of the world, provides arr additional
dimension to the intellectual environment at The Catholic Uni-
versity of America,

BREADTH: The Catholic University offers an un-
usual range of programs and disciplines of study.
Our Department of Speech and Drama, Depart-
ment of Space Science and Applied Physics,
School of Music, to name a few, are world re-
nowned.

CHALLENGE: At The Catholic University you
will be associated with a faculty and student body
of a quality to truly stretch your mind.

INSIGHT: At "The University of the Churgh in
America," under the direction of the Ar.vf an
Bishops, you will have an opportunity to find self
knowledge and spiritual strength to last a life-
time.

PERSPECTIVE: Located in Washington, D.C.The
Catholic University thrives in an intellectual en-
vironment that is nourished from all over the
country and world.

j Please send me additional information on the opportunities offered by
I The Catholic University of America.

1

Name_

A<fdress_

City

High School

- Z i p -

I
j High School's Address.

I High School's City

Your H.S. graduation year

THE CATHOL8C UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
DEPT. K, BOX 45, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20017

College of Arts & Sciences • School of Nursing • School of Engineering & Architecture • School of Music • School of Philosophy • Graduate School of Arts * Sciences
National Catholic School of Social Service • Columbus School of Law • School of Education • School of Canon Law • School of Sacred Theology. :
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PRIME and CHOIW
SALES

PORTERHOUSE
T-BONE STEAKS
TOP ROUND STEAKS
JUICY CHUCK STEAK
CWJCiC STEAIC

JUICY CHUCK ROAST PRIME

CALIFORNIA ROAST
CHUCK ROAST BONELESS PRIME 89* LB.

PICNIC ROAST

FOOD FAIRi
SAVINGS
TO MAKE

ANY
I HUSBAND
I HAPPY!

BONELESS PRIME 89* LB:

QUANTITY

RIGHTS
RESERVED

FAIR

FRESH PORK
NEVER FROZEN!...... LB.

Stock up now and SAVE with these

FREEZER
SPECIALS!

YOU ALSO GET: WHOLESALE CUTS OF MEAT...
CUT & WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER, ACCORDING
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS AND AT NO EXTRA COST TO
YOUI WE WILL BE HAPPY TO "AGE" YOUR SELECTION
UNDER THE MOST MODERN REFRIGERATED CONDITIONS

BEFORE PROCESSING IT FOR YOU

i

HERE ARE JUST A FEW...

BEEF HIND QUARTERS
150 TO 175 LBS. A V E R A G E . . . . . L B .

BEEF FORE QUARTERS
150 TO 175 LBS. AVERAGE LB.

BEEF RIB
30 TO 38 LBS. AVERAGE LB.

BEEF ROUND &7C
7 5 T O 9 0 L B S . A V E R A G E . . . . . . . L B . U #

BEEF ARM CHUCK AQ
75TO 100 LBS. AVERAGE. LB.TJ

59:
47,
63',
63t
47t

SWEET-TENDER

GOLDEN 5 29
— INDIAN RIVER gm SEEDLESS — _ _ - ^ ^ ^ .

Grapefruit 10 39

MAXWELL
HOUSE

ALL GRINDS

COFFEE ,
, l-LB. CAN

FOOD FAIR

'COFFEE ' K -
%,,, LIMIT OKE CON. EITHER BRSNO.

iv PLEASE. MTH OTHER PURCHASES OF
S5 OR MORE

Save 20*!
r FLAVOR K1ST

ICE
CREAM

GAL. CARTON

ICE MILK
Li—GAL. PTH;

INSTANT

43c

BORDEN'S

Cremora...ijA"R
ROYAL REGULAR _

Puddings-*
SWITCH

Cat Food -
SUNSHINE UNSALTED " » | "

Saltines '-LB.'BOX'35C

Id»ol Rog. or Chicken -

Dog Food 2 ^ 37c

Sotf ...POUNDS AWAY!
En|oy Mara Loo Celori* Seafood!

SOUTH SEA BABY

LOBSTER $

LIMIT OBECTH.. EITHER ITEM
PLEASE. WTH OTHEB PURCHASES

:. OF SB OR MORE

Save *l.OO!

PLASTIC TOILET BRUSH
HOLDERS8-OZ. BATHROOM |
TUMBLER 9TISSUE DISPENSER

10-OT. RECTANGULAR
.WASTE BASKET,GIFT BOXED <

ft LIMTOHE SET. PLEASE, KITH OTHETPURCHASES
Tk OF 55 OR TORE

TAILS.....
FLORIDA CAUGHT

MseekereB

LB.

DEEP-CUT SfieccaU
. . . ON HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS . . .

98* VALUER-SAVE UP TO 96*1 — ^

Micrin MOUTHWASH 2
°7« VALUE . . . SAVE UP TO 34*

JMka SeBtzer
*UJ0 VALUE... SAVE UP TO 51.00!

SHAMPOO OR
CREME RINSE

' nf.nir.«;i:
m\oij..Mi. " * VALUE... SAVE UP TO J1.07

SHAVE. CREAM
. or M<mthol> 31I-0Z. $f

CANS * i
E.\nCU>PH)IC GUIDKJ.L'NITEDSTATCS

S9« VALUEI...SAVE UP TO S).7o M«d. or Hard
_ - l _ a . • COLGATE OR ft

Toothbrush DR. WEST 4 F 0 R
VOL.NO. 9 2H1-I

ON SALE
THIS WEEK!

99* VALUE... SAVE UP TO 9«f! LUSTRE CREME
s l

WM!Y NOT A DELICIOUS vyiNE?...

SWISS cdf.ONY

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY AT ALL

FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICH'S STORES
FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

V.HICKEH OF THE SEA 6 » - 0 Z . CANS /

LightChunkTuna2/69c
FYHE TASTE

Tea Bags.... PM.orm 6 9 C
HEINZ

Tomato KetchupS^I
CONCENTRATED

Realemon Juice

SUNSWEET

Prune Juke. . . . " ' " ' 39 C

l-ELLOW CLIN G ... Sllco or Holvo.

Libhy's Peaches 3C9INZ- 2 S C

PROGRESSO

Tomato Sauce . . . CAH" 1 1 C

l-IBBY'S GARDEN

S w e e t Peas 17-oz. CAN
HERSHEY'S

Chocolate Syrup 'CAN1' 1 9 C

GELATIN ..: ALL FLAVORS

Jell-O Dessert
SPARKY

Charcoal BRIQUETS2©S£G89C

Save 'TK&te evit6> Out
FROZEN FOODS!

SAVE 204!

Sara Lee
14K-OZ. PKG. CHOCOLATE or
12-OZ. PKG. POUND CAKES EA.

SAVE 10*1 MORTON'S FROZEN
s VARIETIES

59c

MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS F0R

YEAR ROUND AND HOLIDAY GIFT.S!

COUNTRY MANOR

HAMS • 279
SAVE
40«l

SAVE S1.00I...5-LB. CAN $4.49

KRAFT'S... S<lve 26*f 2-LB BOX

VELVEETA
CHEESE SPREAB 99

• f j EXTRA MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

WHEN YOU BUY FOOD FAIR'S

Honey Cake

FOOD FAIR PR ARMOUR STAR SLICED

SAVEBACON
FOOD FAIR OR ARMOUR STAR

Franks A L L - M ?A T - S K I M L E ^SAVE lOt l l -LB . PKG. 59c
MELLOW AGE... SAVE I0«|

i P M S S C L K SPREAD
U 1 I E 9 E 2-LB. BOX
MASTER'S .L.SAVE 10*1

Sour Half & Half c^

59
&,.

canWhen if comes to Beef«#• You get
\ on -at yowr FOOD FAIR (kcaa^e w yy

" • U.S. 'GOV'T. GRADED PR iM i dh'd CHOICE BEEFl
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More Than 7,OOO Individuals Aided In '66

What Your Charity Has Made Possible
By Msgr. R. T. IU

The other c?;iy ui a. nw.--
stand we overheard :i man
say to the dealer, "What
bugs me is .where m.\ money
goes now that(
I ' ve stopped!
smoking cig- j
ars . . . you!
know I used to v
smoke up to !•
a hundred a '•'
week . . . but;
now that I've lS.-»v ^now that I've „;-•*! „ -V.-l<S
stopped, I still J - * ^ 1 - ^ ":'•
can't account Li..;', _~j~jjd 'A
for the money Monsignor
I'm supposed R a s t a t f e r
to have saved."

Well, some of us remem-
ber the old tune which rang,
"That's where my money
goes . . . to buy rriy baby
clothes . . . " So most of us
are naturally interested in
where our money goes . . .
and in particular, our char-
itable donations.

These are proper queries.
Hence, we would like to pre-
sent for your enlightenment,
and to encourage your gen-
erosity, a brief listing of just
what your charities have ac-
complished so far in this year
of 1966.

GREAT GOOD WORKS
Your charity has resulted

in great and good works
. . . and these are but some
of the reasons why we ask
for a continuation now and
during the coming year of
y o u r prayers a n d bene-
factions.
Here, then, are some of the

recipients of your sacrifices
. . . and your kindnesses to
these worthy causes . . .
this is partially where your
money goes . . . what it
does . . . and why it is
SO needed.

Would you like to play a
guessing game— Well, for a
start, would you like, for ex-
ample, to guess how many
unwed mothers were cared
for in this year— from Jan-
uary to October—Wouldyou
believe 100? or 200?or 300?
The startling figure is an as-
tounding 458 . . one of the'
results or accomplishments
afforded by your charity.

Now let's proceed to other
fields where your charity has
meant so much. In the area
of a d o p t i o n s completed,
would you l ike to guess
again? Let's just tell you that
so far tliis year there have
been 148 completed. There
may seem to be a wide dis-
paragement between the fig-
ure of 458 unwed mothers
cared for and only 148 adop-
tions completed . . . and in-
deed there is!

FOSTER HOMES
During th is period we

were fortunate in placing 328
of these children in foster
homes. But this is a far cry
indeed from the proper solu-
tion. A little arithmetic will
authenticate that there are
many babies who need adop-
tive homes and parents.

These lovely and appeal-
ing children have their arms
outstretched and their hearts

Ex-Synagogue
Now Mission

BALTIMORE (NC) -
A former beauty shop and
a one-time synagogue are
first examples of a new
trend in Baltimore — Cath-
olic Church-sponsored
storefront missions.

The former beauty shop
opened as a mission of St.
Peter Claver parish, is a
converted synagogue, serv-
ing as a base for study of
problems of the neighbor-
hood.

The pastor of St. Ig-
natius, ' F ath e r J. William
Michelmau, -.S.J.,- said the
new mission will be a re-
ligious and social center for
people in the area.

Ideas for the projects
grew out of a neighborhood
survey.

Bethany Residence Provides Home For Dependent Girls
Staffed By Dominican Sisters Of Bethany In Miami's Southwest Section

and souls aching for homes,
devoted parents and genuine
love. And so it is with Ihe
deepest earnestness that we
ask you in your charity to
consider and appreciate the
tremendous a w a r d s a n d
graces that are attendant to
adding one or another bun-
dle of joy to your household.

Adoptive measures and
methods have been greatly
simplified. In this day and
age all you have to do is
to talk to your pastor. From

Gap Seen
In Schools

DENVER (NC) -S teps
should be taken to coun-
teract a "counseling gap"
in Catholic e l e m e n t a r y
schools, a guidance author-
ity advised here.

Father George H. Mor-
eau, consultant on gu id ance
services for the National
Catholic Educational Asso-
ciation, told an institute of
Catholic elementary teach-
ers of Colorado and Wyo-
ming they should forget the
old axiom a b o u t every
teacher's being acounselor.

"Counselors are profes-
sionals," F a t h e r Moreau
said. "Good will is no sub-
stitute for skill."

He said Catholic secon-
dary schools were caught
far behind when guidance
and counseling were ad-
vanced in public schools.
Unless Catholic elementary
schools start to take coun-
seling seriously, they will
be left behind, too, he
added.

there on in your routine is
simple, quick and devoid of
red tape.

Another s p h e r e of our
guessing game might include
the number of teenagers who
have been served by your
Catholic Charities. Ten? 20?
30? No, 69 boys in Boys-
town South Florida and girls
in Bethany Residence for de-
pendent giris are now on
their way to behave as good
ci t izens id soldiers of
Christ.

7,000 HELPED
And to pursue this ques-

tionnaire . . . how many
grade schoolers would you
estimate have been served?
Well, so far this year the
number is 56 who have been
helped by your generosity.

In all, your charities have
provided services to more
than 7,000 individuals from

January through September
of this year in this Diocese
of Miami, and you and we
know it must be continued.
So get on with the task! What
has to be done . . . we have
to do!

It seems crystal-clear why
we all should continue to
open our hearts and our
purses for the single, annual
collection that will betaken
up at all the Masses on Sun-
day, Nov. 20, to continue
to open our hearts and our
purses for the single, annual
collection that will be taken
up at all the Masses on Sun-
day, Xov. 20., to continue
these great works which we
know you sponsor in your
hearts. Remember the date
. . . and'plef! .'rememberour
needy with all 3'our kind wills
and good wishes. May God
bless you!

I'm Not Going To
Make A Retreat!

. . . unless I really want to
renew my spiritual life.

OUR' I A B Y OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR', C. P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONE 144-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

Suppose We Send YOU.
A Check for a Chmgel

« We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

« Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

® Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
® The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

the. home missions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of $ ?

My birth date is ; • •» sex . . .

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail rip obligation whatever.

Name

Address ,

"~I-

City.... Zone Slate

GOD LOVE YOU
MOST REVEREND FULTON I. SHEEN

How often in cities, health
departments ask citizens to
submit to an examination for
cancer so that the disease
may be halted! But how few
ever comply. Why? They
are afraid that they will dis-
cover they have cancer.
Hundreds of thousands of
people prefer to live AS-IF
they were healthy. They are
afraid to' know the truth, so
they- invent excuses: " I feel
healthy." "Nothing wrong
with me!" "Never felt better."
What is dreaded is an en-
counter with Truth. Just as
people avoid meeting those
to whom they owe money
and throw away envelopes
which contain bills, so they
take flight from any revela-/j££
tion of their true physical^.
condition.

Apply this to the moral order. What is the reason for
their unbelief? Why irreligion? Why push away a Bible
in a hotel room? Because we do not want to know the
Truth about ourselves. In the stillness of night we see our-
selves in flashes as we really are, and then distract ourselves
to escape the searchlight glare of our conscience. We live
AS-IF we were good. About the only time some ever use
the word conscience is when they say, "My conscience tells
me I am right." What cancer is to the body, that our dis-
ordered life is to our spirit. We choose to live AS-IF every-
thing were in order organically and morally.

Encounter with Christ in this state must be avoided. We
do not feel uneasy when we speak oi'Confucius or the Vedic
hymns. We are not upset by having a statue of Budha
placed in our room. But would we allow a crucifix to be
hung before our eyes? Why the difference? It is because
we, are not involved with Buddha, but we do seem to be
involved with Christ. Somehow we seem to be in the same
relation to Christ as our bodies are to an X-ray machine -
He may discover what is wrong on the inside. We walk
on the other side of the street to avoid all contact and in-
volvement with Him. We can no longer live AS-IF we were
good and self-satisfied. So we say, "We do not believe."
Unbelief is the fear of the truth about ourselves.

But there is another side of the picture. Just as sub-
mission to an X-ray may reveal the disease, it will also
point the way to a cure. A toothache may indicate some
hidden infection. If we face up to it, we submit to the den-
tist's drill and cure the cause of the ache. In like manner,
the encounter with Christ is frightening, but once we meet
Him head on and discover our true condition of heart,
at once all our burdens are lifted. Before the encounter,
He appears as a judge; after the encounter as an inter-
cessor. Before the encounter He seems to be "purple robed
and cypress-crowned"; after the encounter He is the all-
loving Heart. But here the analogy with medicine begins
to fail. The physician does not take on cancer to cure it;
but Ghrist takes on sin to forgive it. His empathy is so
great that our loneliness is His loneliness. Our seeming
abandonment by God, He feels as His own as He cries
out on the Cross. Forgiveness cost Him something -
His life. He became our hostage and our surety, "making
Himself a sinner" to blot out our sins.

To all those whose life is grounded on the AS-IF, we
propose this gradual approach. You are made up of
having and being, of things outside yourself which adorn
your life, and your personality. The way to strip our-
selves of some of our having, our externals, is to gradually
prepare for the encounter with Christ by getting rid of
some of the sham of your life in the following ways:

1. Do not give your money to institutions or persons
who are already rich. Christ is in the rich only if they are
virtuous. 2. Givetothepoorandyouare giving to Christ./
Christ is in the poor just because they are poor. 3. BeV
certain that the one to whom you give your externals will
not invest any of it in stocks, bonds, property, marble
buildings or swimming pools, but that every cent.will be
spent on the poor within the next 12 months. 4. The
distribution of your alms should be done by someone who
has the interests of the poor at heart, who knows of their
condition everywhere and who as a father will help all the
poor, not just one area or group. These-conditions are
not too difficult to fulfill for the Holy Father has establish-
ed a means to do this - The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith which has the "first place" among all mission
societies. Le me hear from you "as-ifers." God Love You!

Do you pride yourself on being "up on the news" ?
Then ask yourself this question: "How much do I know
about what is happening on today's frontiers of the
Church?" Find out in the words of missionaries living
and working on the scene who write of their experiences
In WORLDMISSION. This 112-page quarterly magazine,
edited by the Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, will be sent to
you for only $5.00 a year. It is an ideal gift for priests
and school libraries. Write to WORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to Most
Rev. Fulton J. Sheen. National Director of the Society f6r the Prop-
agation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10081, or
to your Diocesan Director. Rev. Neil I. Flemxning or Rev. John G.
Slock, Ass't. Director, Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard. Miami,
Iorida. •
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j What About Old Way
| Of Teaching Religion
| By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. What happened to the way of teacljdng. religion
as we were taught? Who made us? Why did God make
us? Etc. -"•• -:

Our church offers a School- of Jteligion on Sunday
mornings, where an instruction in the Faith is given for
one hour. The title of the textbook is "Our Brother, Jesus."

I was taught in my 12 years of Catholic schooling
that Jesus is our Heavenly Father. Now we are suposed
to teach our children that Jesus is our brother. I am
completely confused. It is impossible for a parent to teach
his children something he was never taught himself.

There are so many changes in our religion it is difficult
keeping up with them all. Will we ever go back to the
old way?

A. Your question inno-
cently reveals one of the
errors of the old way. Many
Catholic children were never
properly taught. Those ques-
tiojis and answers which they

y-.^iiorized g a v e them no OUKJlcll
fJS. understanding of their called a communist,
r e l i g ion . No catechism or As regards the laborer's
priest ever intended to teach deserving his wage, Pope
you that Jesus was our joiln w r o t e : "Our heart is
H e a v e n l y F a t h e r . The f i l l e d with profound sadness
Church has always taught w n e n w e observe, as it were
that Jesus was the Second ^ f o o u r o w n e y e S ; a wretch-
Person of the Trinity, the Son ed spectacle indeed — great

COLEGIO DE BELEN

amilia Exiliada
jentro del MFC

The Archbishop knows from
experience the truth of his
statement because he, as out-
standing champion and ex-
emplar of Christian love and
social justice, has often been

of the Father in heaven.
Your children are being

taught nothing new. They
are merely understanding
what they are taught, and
by your own admission you
never did. Instead of com-
plaining of changes, why not
humbly admit that the meth-
ods used in your own relig-
ious educai
ious education — and mine
— were badly deficient; and
try to learn with your chil-
dren, as I am trying to learn
every day things I should
have understood long ago.

* • • * ' *

Q. What is the John Birch
Society? What is its pur-
pose? The Bible states that
we should organize, work to-
gether, the strong should
help the weak. Let the la-
borer be worth his hire.

The eighth command-
ment:, Thou shalt not bear
false witness.

How can farmers call
themselves Christian when
they support an organiza-
tion ihat fights the efforts of
any group that tries to or-
ganize thefarmers?One that
fights everything and any-
thing that will raise farm
incojtne?

Is it breaking the eighth
commandment to call your
neighbor a communist and a
socialist because he is work-
ing for collective bar-
gaining?

A. TheJohnBirchSociety
is an anti - American and
anti - Christian organization
whose members do not be-
lieve in the eighth command-
ment, in social justice, or in
Christ's law that we love our
neighbor. Their sense of
truth is badly distorted.

You realize, I hope, that
•S, "^deliberately using offen-
b.rtfe language in imitation of
the Birchers, and yet I truly
believe that any society is
anti-American when its pri-
mary purpose is to stir up
hatred, discord and suspic-
ion among the American
people. And I believe any so-
ciety is anti-Christian when it
repudiates justice, love and
truth.

Pope John XXIII in his
encyclical Mater etMagistra
strongly recJQfsainended that
farmers be'sihgamzed, that
they form mutual aid so-
cieties, prqfessional associa-
tions, and agricultural enter-
prises based on the commu-
nity of men. The man who
tries' to achieve cooperative
organization for the welfare
of the farmer is far from be-
ing a communist .or a so-
c-i;ilist. He . is working for
Christian principles unde r
the guidance of the Pope.

Archbishop Helder Pes-
hoa Camara,. of Recife in
northeast Brazil, was recent-
ly quoted as saving: "Very
often one calls Communism
what is really Christianity."

masses of workers who
receive too small a return
from their labor. Hence, they
and their families must li e in
conditions completely out of
accord with human dignity."
(Surely the plight of most of
our migrant farm workers
would fill the Pope's heart
with sadness).

The Pope further stated,
in the same encyclical, that
the n o r m s of justice and
equity must be strictly ob-
served in determining a just
wage. "This requires that
workers receive a wage suf-
ficient to lead a life worthy
of man and to fulfill family
responsibilities properly."

1) La Familia Exiliada
•vite el dilema Ghetto-Asimi-
cion y La Influencia del
mbiente sobre la familia,
1 lo religioso, en las cos-
vocnbres y en lo cultural.

Problemas que han crea-
o a la familia los fenomenos
e adaptacion e inadapta-
ion.

El idioma; los cambios en
)a situation economica y la
nseguridad, los cambios de
estrato social; los cambios
de nivel educacional; la dis-
persion.

La Familia Exiliada en-
frentada cristianamente a
una economia de bienestar.
Preparation de los hijos a
una nueva escala devaiores.
Preparaci6n delos hijos para

el alcance del bienestar eco-
nomico; preparaci6n de los
hijos para un pleno desarro-
llo de sus capacidades inte-
lectuales.

Problemas de la Adoles-
cencia - La promiscuidad
sexual y sus consecuencias;
la delincuencia juvenil.

Responsabilidad comu-
nitaria de la familia exiliada.
Con la comunidad exiliada
y con las familias en exodo;
con la comunidad exfliada,
con la Comunidad nacional,
estatal y municipal desde un
punto de vista economico y
social; el apostolado;conlas
familias quequedanenCuba,
con la liberaeion de Cuba.

Colectan Alimentos Palra Refugiados
Hermdndad en la Parroquia de Corpus Cbristi

all of Florida
this vacation

Don't miss any of it.
Space-age Cape Kennedy.
Rich-in-history North Florida.
Sundrenched, miles-long Gulf beaches.
The swinging South Florida Gold Coast.
The pristine beauty of the Everglades.
Innumerable parks, ntuseums, golf courses,
resorts, attractions.
The list goes on and on.
Eyeball as much of Florida as you can.
'Then you'll know why more than
160,000 visitors a year
decide to stay — as residents.
They find out it takes a lifetime to
see everything Florida has to offer.

F L 0 R D A P O W E R & L I G H T
HELPING BUILD FLOH1DA

C O M P A N Y
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Than 7,000 Individuals Aided In '66

What Your Charity Has MadePossible

Monsignor
Rastatter.

By Msgr. R. T. Rastatter
The other day at a news-

stand we overheard a man
say to the dealer, "What
bugs me is where my money
goes now that
I 've stopped
smoking cig-
ars . . . you
know I used to
smoke up to
a hundred a
week . . . but
now that I've
stopped, I still
can't account
for the money
I'm supposed
to have saved.'

Well, some of us remem-
ber the old tune which rang,
"That's where my money
goes . . . t o buy my baby
clothes . . ." So most of us
are naturally interested in
where our money goes . . .
and in particular, our char-
itable donations.

These are proper queries.
Hence, we would like to pre-
sent for your enlightenment,
and to encourage your gen-
erosity, a brief listing of just
what your charities have ac-
complished so far in this year
of 1966.

GREAT GOOD WORKS
Your charity has resulted

in great and good works
. . . and these are but some
of the reasons why we ask
for a continuation now and
during the coming year of
y o u r prayers a n d bene-
jactions.

Here, then, are some of the
recipients of your sacrifices
. . . and your kindnesses to
these worthy causes .
this is partially where your
money goes . . . what it
does . . . and why it is
SO needed.

Would you like to play a
guessing game— Well, for a
start, would you like, for ex-
ample, to guess how many
unwed mothers were cared
for in this year— from Jan-
uary to October— Wouldyou
believe 100? or 200?or300?
The startling figure is an as-
tounding 458 . . one of the'
results or accomplishments
afforded by your charity.

Now let's proceed to other
fields where your charity has
meant so much. In the area
of a d o p t i o n s completed,
would you l ike to guess
again? Let's just tell you that
so far this year there have
been 148 completed. There
may seem to be a wide dis-
paragement between the fig-
ure of 458 unwed mothers
cared for and only 148 adop-
tions completed . . . and in-
deed there is!

FOSTER HOMES
During th i s period we

were fortunate in placing 328
of these children in foster
homes. But this is a far cry
indeed from the proper solu-
tion. A little arithmetic will
authenticate that there are
many babies who need adop-
tive homes and parents.

These lovely and appeal-
ing children have their arms
outstretched and their hearts

Ex-Synag©gue
Now Mission

BALTIMORE (NC) —
A former beauty shop and
a one-time synagogue are
first examples of a new
trend in Baltimore — Cath-
olic Church-sponsored
storefront missions.

The former beauty shop
opened as a mission of,St.
Peter Claver parish, is a
converted synagogue, serv-
ing as a. base for study of
problems of the neighbor-
hood.

The pastor of St. Ig-
natius, F a t h e r J. William
Michelman, S.J., said the
new mission will be a re-
ligious and social center for
people in the area.

Ideas for the projects
grew out of a neighborhood
survey.

Bethany Residence Provides Home For Dependent Girls
Staffed By Dominican Sisters Of Bethany In Miami's Southwest Section

and souls aching for homes,
devoted parents and genuine
love. And so it is with the
deepest earnestness that we
ask you in your charity to
consider and appreciate the
tremendous a w a r d s and
graces that are attendant to
adding one or another bun-
dle of joy to your household.

Adoptive measures and
methods have been greatly
simplified. In this day and
age all you have to do is
to talk to your pastor. From

Seen
In Schoois

DENVER (NC)-S teps
should be taken to coun-
teract a "counseling gap"
in Catholic e l e m e n t a r y
schools, a guidanceauthor-
ity advised here.

Father George H. Mor-
eau, consultant on guid ance
services for the National
Catholic Educational Asso-
C i a t l . : - • : • : • : •>: . : • : . : . : • : . : • • • : • : • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • •

there on in your routine is
simple, quick and devoid of
red tape.

Another s p h e r e of our
guessing game might include
the number of teenagers who
have been served by your
Catholic Charities. Ten? 20?
30? No, 69 boys in Boys-
town South Florida and girls
in Bethany Residence for de-
pendent girls arc now on
their way to behave as good
ci t izens id soldiers of
Christ.

7,000 HELPED
And to pursue this ques-

tionnaire . . . how many-
grade schoolers would you
estimate have been served?
Well, so far this year the
number is 56 who have been
helped by your generosity.

In all, your charities have
provided services to more
than 7,000 individuals from

January through September
of this year in this Diocese
of Miami, and you and we
know it must be continued.
So get on withthetask! What
has to be done . . . we have
to do!

It seems crystal-clear why
we all should continue to
open our hearts and our
purses for the single, annual
collection that will be taken
up at all the Masses on Sun-
day, Nov. 20, to continue
to open our hearts and our
purses for the single, annual
collection that will be taken
up at all the Masses on Sun-
day, Xov. 20., to continue
these great works which we
know you sponsor in your
hearts. Remember the date
. . . and pie; •• remember our
needy with all your kind wills
and good wishes. May Cod
bless you!

T

Unit
• UNA campana para aumentar el numero demiembros

del Consejo Diocesano de Enfermeras Catolicas, comenzara
a partir del domingo 6 de noviembre, y en la cual activa-
mente trabajaran las enfermeras pertenecientes a los cinco
capitulos que integran el Consejo. . .

• VARIAS tandas de Ejercicios Espirituales han sido
programadas en la Diocesis para el presente mes.Entre
ellas, una para Policias y Bomberos(Our Lady of Florida
Retreat House, North Palm Beach, del 18 al 20) que diri-
gira el P. John Nevins; otra para muchacha universita-
rias (del 18 al20) y para mujeres integrantes de la orga-
nization AlcoholicosAnonimos (Nov. 7 de 5:30 a 9:30)
ambas en la Casa de Retiros del Cenaculo en Lantana; y
otra para Trabajadoras Sociales (del 18 al 20) que se
efectuara en el Dominican Retreat House de Kendall. . .

• LA DRA. Susan B. Anthony, una de las 20 mujeres
seglares que han recibido en Estados Unidos el titulo de
Doctor en Teologia, y actualmente profesora del Mary-
mount College, tendra a su cargo una conferencia sobre
"La Oration Espontanea" en un Congreso auspiciado por
Anglicanos y protestantes de otras denominaciones que se
celebrara en Oglebay Park, West Virginia, y que reune a
grupos de clerigos y laicos para discutirellugar de la ora-
cion en la vida cotidiana. . . /£'

• COMO reconocimiento a los multiples servicios p* '
tados a la comunidad en el hospital St. Francis de Miami
Beach, se le hara entrega de una placa conmemorativa a
la Hermana Mary Magdalene O.S.F. por el Consejo de
Hospitales del Sur de la Florida. La religiosa fr.anciscana
desde 1940 ha sido vice-presidenta del St. Francis y recien-
temente ha sido encargada del programa de expansion del

^ m i s m o . . .
to esc • L O S HERMANOS del Buen Pastor que dirigen el
AS- II Camillus House estan realizando una apelacion de dona-
the w ciones con vista a la cena del Dia de Dar Gracias, que
me I organizan para los pobres y necesitados, que en numero
order aproximado de 600, tanto hombres como mujeres, se
thing espera que acudan este ano. . .

their
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Festival
Aereo Pro
Boystown

Eri
do nj
hymf
plac;
hunj.
we 1
invo • Un Retiro para Hombres Divorciados ha tenido lugar
relatrecientemente en la Casa de Ejercicios Espirituales Manresa,
He icerea de Los Angeles, segun informa en su ultimo numero
on tlla Revista America que dirigen los padres jesuitas en New
volvfYork. La tanda fue organizada por Joseph Alvin, ejecu-
goodtivo de relaciones publicas, que aunque no es divorciado,
Unb<contempla a los ejercicios espirituales como un medio de

enorme eficacia para aquellos cuyos matrimonios han fra-
casado. Planes para celebrar un Retiro similar para mu-
jeres, estan estudiandose en la Casa de Maria, en Santa
Barbara.

vanc=
UnleH
schoe
seling
be 1=
ad de=

J6.

| Un Festival Aereo que
| atraera mas de 10,000 per-
il sonas al Aeropuerto Gene-
= ral de Homestead los dias
= 19 y 20 de Noviembre, ha
5 sido organizado por el di-
= rector de la institution Boys-
= town, (Ciudad de Ninos) del
= sur de la Florida, Reveren-
| do Padre Neil J. Fleming.

= Act os de carreras, aero-
= bacia, paracaidistas, caidas
5 y caminatas sobre las alas
| compondran el programa
= aereo.
= En el de tierra firme se
i exhibiran aviones y automo-
= viles antiguos; objetos de

Paulo, | aviation de la Fuerza Aerea,
= el Ejercito los Guardacos-
= tas; band as y ejercicios.
= Ademas, se ofrecera una
= exhibition de modas de los
= anos 1920 asi como expo-
I sicion de orquideas.
= La feria durara desde las
=• 10 a.m. hasta las 4:30 p.m.
= y laentradaconsistiraenuna
= donacion de un dolar por
= persona.
= Esta donacion incluira
= una participation en los va-
= rios premios tales como un
5 automovil Mustang de 1967.
§ Todo lo que se recaude

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad. I ^ esia f e r i a s e r a empleado
6- Lector: Por todos nosotros en estaasamblea = e n l a s o b r a s d e operacion y

del Pueblo de Dios, para que por nuestra partici- = construaon de los. dos nue-
pacion en este Santo Sacrificio, experimentemos en 1 v o s edificios que habran de

del poder de Cristo, oremos

DOMINGO 23 DESPUES
DE PENTECOSTES

Noviembre 6, 1966.

Celebrante: El Senor sea con v.osotros.
Pueblo: Y cori tu espiritu.
Celebrante: Oremos. Somos todos miembros del

mismo Reino. Por Jesucristo, nuestro Rey, pidamos
al Padre por nuestras necesidades y las- necesidades
de todos los hombres.

1- Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Pap
oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, ten piedad.
2- Lector: Por nuestro Obispo Coleman F. Carroll,

oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
3- Lector: Por nuestro Parroco (N), y todos los

sacerdotes y religiosos, oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
4- Lector: Por todas las almas del purgatorio,

para que pronto disfruten de la totalidad de la Vision
Beatifica, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
5- Lector: Por todos cuanto sufren en cuerpo y

alma, para que nuestra caridad hacia ellos sea un
instrumento de la misericordia de Dios, oremos al

• MONSENOR Jesus "Maria Pellin, director del diario
La Religi6n, de Caracas, recibio el premio Mergenthaler
en el acto inaugural de la Asamblea Anual de la Sociedad
Interamericana de prensa, en Lima, Peru, que le fuera
otorgado por sus deno dados esfuerzos en favor de la li-
bertad de prensa. El prelado libro en 1965 una intensa y
brillante campana en defensa de la libertad de prensa en
Venezuela a traves delas column as de La Religi6n. Gracias
a su gestion el congreso no aprobo un projecto de ley que
restringiria la prensa y que en opinion de los periodistas
venezolanos iba a ser el comienzo de tiempos peores.

• LAS CAMPANAS de la Basilica de San Pedro re-
picaron el 24 de octubre con ocasion de la Jornada Mun-
dial del Profugo, promovida por las Naciones Ilnidas en
coincidencia con el aniversario de sufundacion.Las cam-
panas de San Pedro se unieron asi a las de todo el mundo,
recordando el Uamado hecho un dia antes por el Papa
Paulo VI para no olvidar y rezar por los demasiados
profugos que "exilados," desventurados," estan obligados
a abandonar su patria.

• UNA REVISTA catolica seria editada a comienzos
del proximo ano para todo Centroamerica. A ese efecto,
Jaime Fonseca, que fuera editor del servicio en espanol
de NC esta realizando una gira por las seis republicas
del area.

la vida la protection
al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
Celebrante:' Dios, escucha en Tu bondad las ple-

garias de aquellos que en Ti confian, y no permitas
que sean probados mas alia de su resistencia. Te
damos gracias por contestar nuestras peticiones y
deseos, y devotamente Te pedimos nos libres de todo
mal. Por nuestro Senor Jesucristo, Tu Hijo, que con-
tigo vive y reina en la unidad del Espiritu Santo,
Dios, por los siglos de los siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

comodidadfacilitar doble
a los interrios.

Boystown del Sur de la
Florida ofrece un hogar con
programas de educacion y
recreo para unos 30 ninos
de 13 a 18 anos de edad.
Los planes de expansion a-
barcan un numero de 60
muchachos residentes.

Boystown esta situado en
un rriagnifico sitio nutrido
de bosques en la Avenida
137 Suroeste de South Mia-

iiitiiiiiuiiiiiiiirHiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiin mi.

virgense apa-
reclo a un ermitano del siglo'*
V I. SU Heller y que dejo su
hue I la grabada en la roca de
la ermita. Estas pueden ser
vistas aun en Jersey una de
las islas del canal entre
Ffancia y Inelaterra.

Despues de su
muerte en el

ano 1226 se
desconocio
donde estaba
la tumba de
San Francis?

as guerras que.a consequencia
asolaion a esa ciudad. La tumba fue
encontrada 600 anos despues.

THE VOICE Miami, Florida November 4, 1966



EL DOMINGO EN EL COLEGIO DE BELEN

Problemas de Familia Exiliada
Discutird el Encuentro del MFC

Este domingo, 6 de no-
viembre, los matrimonios
pertenecientes a los equipos
parroquiales del Movimien-
to Familiar Cristiano de ha-
bla hispana, se reuniran en
el Colegio Belen para discu-
tir enmesasredondaseltema
*'La Problematica de la Fa-
milia Cub ana en el Exilio
de Miami a la Luz del Con-
cilio Ecumenico Vaticano.

Las mesas redondas,
compuestas por 12 matri-
monios y un sacerdote, co-
menzaran a discutir los te-
mas a las 2 p.m, hasta que
cad a punto hay a sido debi-
damente estudiado, expuesto
y j^oncluido. Esas conclu-
L dcr̂ fe pasaran a una comi-
sion de estilo, que las unifi-
cara y dara a la publicidad
un documento que sera dado
:i conocer el sabado 12 de
noviembre, en una comida
que tendra lugar a las 8 p.m.
en el Auditorium de los co-
legios Immaculata-La Salle.

Durante varias semanas,
los distintos equipos del
MFC ha estado discutiendo

v&icm
en sus reuniones el temario
del Encuentro, con lo cual,
centenafes de matrimonios
de distintas parroquias apor-
taran sus experiencias e in-
quietudes sobrelos distintos
aspectos que se discuten.

El MFC ha querido que
.este, su tercer encuentro dio-
cesano, ofrezca un aporte a
la comunidad, en particular
al exilio cubano, buscando
respuestas y soluciones a los
problemas que esas familias
afrontan a su Uegadaaldes-
tierro, con el desraizamiento
vilento de costumbres, tradi-
ciones y cultura.

El temario observara la
problematica a discutir desde
los siguientes aspectos:

1) La Familia Exiliada
ante el dilema Ghetto-Asimi-
lacion y La Infmencia del
Ambiente sobre la familia,
en lo religioso, en las cos-
tumbres y en lo cultural.

Problemas que han crea-
do a la familia los fenomeno s
de adaptacion e inadapta-
cion.

Elidioma; loscambiosen
la situacidn econdmica y la
inseguridad, los cambios de
estrato social; los cambios
de nivel educacional; la dis-
persion.

La Familia Exiliada en-
frentada eristianamente a
una economia de bienestaf.
Preparacion de los hijos a
una nueva escaladevalores.
Preparacion de los hijos para

el alcance del bienestar eco-
nomico; preparaci6n de los
hijos para un pleno desarro-
Uo de sus capacidades inte-
lectuales.

Problemas de la Adoles-
cencia - La promiscuidad
sexual y sus consecuencias;
la delincuencia juvenil.

itesponsabilidad comu-
nitaria de la familia exiliada.
Con la comunidad exiliada
y con las familias en exodo;
con la comunidad exiliada,
con la Comunidad nacional,
estatal y municipal desde un
punto de vista econ6mico y
social; el apostoladp;conlas
familias que quedan en Cuba,
con la Iiberaci6n de .Cuba.

Colectan Alimentos Para Refugiados
Hermdndad en la Parroquia de Corpus Christi

Situaron Carritos a la Entrada de la Iglesia
Para recoger las donaciones de alimentos y ropas . . .

Impulsan Campana Parroquial Pro-Refugiados

El Arzobispo de Madrid, Mons. Casimiro Morcillo, hizo una breve visita a Miami,
despues de haber asisfido a las ceremonias de bendicion del Faro de la Fe, torre
conmemorativa de 208 pies de alto en la ciudad de San Agustin. Los sacerdotes
de la Obra de Cooperacion Sacerdotal Hispanoamericana establecidos en la Diocesis
de Miami aprovecharon la visita para ofrecer una comida al prelado que fue hasta
fecha reciente presidents de ese organismo sacerdotal.

Los exterioresde la iglesia
de Corpus Cristipresentaban
el pas ado domingo un curio-
so aspecto: Enlaspuertasde
entrada, carritos de los que
se utilizan para los compras
en los mercados de viveres,
iban y venian en busca de
alimentos y ropas. Losfieles
llegaban portando ademas
de sus mis ales y rosarios,

latas de comidas en conser-
vas, y paquetes de ropas
aue depositaban en esos ca-
rros.

Se daba impulso asi, con
esta aportacion masiva y
publica, a una campana en
favor de los refugiados cu-
banos, en particular de los
llegados desde el inicio del
exodo aereo.

DENUNCIA; Terror y Adoctrinamiento

De diciembre de 1965 a
septiembre de este aflo, qui-
nientas cincuenta y cinco fa-
milias ha acudido a la pa-
rroquia de Corpus Christi
en busca de ayuda material
en alimentos, ropas y mue-
bles.

Para encauzar esa ayuda,
la parroquia del Corpus

(Pasa a la Pagina 20)
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Que Es y Persigue la UMAP en Cuba
Se calcula que unos 10 mil cubanos son ya vic-

timas del aparatode las Unidades Militares de Ayuda
a la Production (UMAP). Indirectamente, toda la
poblacion masculina de Cuba, pincipahnete la juven- .

i^ud, es victima de la amenaza de la UMAP. Con las
U^iformaciones suministradas por algunos cubanos que

han logrado escaparse de los campamentos y delpais,
con informes llegados clandestinamente de Cubay con
datos tornados de un documento confeccionadoporun
grupo de estudiosos de lasituacioncubana.hemoscon-
feccionado una serie de artfculosquesonunadenuncia
sobre los fines, y las condiciones de la UMAP, verda-
deros campos deconcentraciondondeseaniquilafisica,
mental y espirituabnente a la juventud masculina de
Cuba.-G.P.M.

El regimen comunista de Cuba ha engendrado un
instrumento de terror, represion, adoctrinamiento y pro-
duccion esclavizante, las Unidades Militares de Ayuda
a la Produecion que son hoy el azote y la amenaza
de la juventud Cubana, tanto de lbs que'-expresan
vahentemente su desconformidad con el.regimen como
los que por miedo u oportunismo dicen seguirla linea
del Partido. Se calcula que unos 10,000 hombres
jovenes son ya victimas de la UMAP.

Las primeras noticias dadas por el Gobierno sobre
la UMAP presentaban a ese engendro como unos cam-
pamentos de trabajo para la rehabilitation de los vi-
closos, pervertidos, alcoholicos. A esos campamenos
serian enviados los elementos antes citados, que en
las edades prescritas para cumplir con el servicio
militar eran "indignos de aprender el manejo de las
armas para la defensa de la revolucidn."

A los viciosos, y pervertidos se unio de iiimediato
y este era el verdadero fin del engendro de la UMAP
otra "lacra social",dentro delregimencomunista: "Los
no integrados politicamente,"es decir,losquemuestran

vestigios de convicciones cristianas, los que se niegan
de trabajo "voluntario," los que aun militando en el
ideal de la revolucion, estallan con frecuencia indig-
nados por los desmanes, las violaciones de ladignidad
humana, el entreguisrho y la sumision a potencias ex-
tranjeras.

La UMAP ha resultado ser realmente:
- Un instrumento de terror con el cual se amenaza

a todos los hombres de edad militar, aun a aquellos
inlegrados politicamente.

- Una fuerza de trabajo esclavo que se remunera
con el jornal mas indigno.

-JE1 que cae en la UMAP sabe que no saldra r!e

alii por lo menos en tres anos y posiblemente mas
si el individuo no se "rehabilita politicamente."

FINES PERSBGUIDOS
Con la creacion de la UMAP el gobierno persigue

dos fines muy distintos pero muy importantes para su
politica interna. El prirnero de caracter politico, pues
al reclutar e internar en campamentos de trabajo a
los jovenes o prsonas que no esta integrados a la re-
volution, eliminan a los opositores politicos de los
centros de estudio o jde trabajo.
, (Es oportuno aclarair que esta oposicion politica

cqnsiste en no declararse comunista y no ingresar
en alguna de las instituciones del partido: militias,
Union de Jovenes Comunistas, Defensa Popular, Co-
mites de Defensa, etc.) En los campamentos de la
UMAP, sometidos los reclusos a una fuerte presion
ideologica y a un lento aniquilamiento de la per-
sonalidad, pretenden someter a la juventud cubana
a las ordenes del partide.

El otro fin es de caraeter economico. Todos los
campamentos de la UMAP han .sido concentrados en
la provincia de Camaguey, es la que tiene mas bajo
porcentaje de trabajadores agricolas.El gobierno pre-
tende solucionar este problema espetialmente durante
la zafra azucarera^ En esta epoca del ano son lleva-
dos1 miles de trabajadores a los que Hainan "volun-
tari'os." Los campamentos de la UMAP en los cuales
se calcula actualmente unos 10,000 jovenes, repre-
sentan una mano de obra muy barata y un gran
ahorro en cuanto al abastecimiento de esas personas
en sus poblaciones natales. en lo que se refiere a ali-
mentos y ropas.

Gontinuara la semana proxima con los metodos
de reclutamiento y condiciones de vida y trato a los
reclusos en los campos de la UMAP.)
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Regimen Comunisfa de Cuba
Reslringe Actividad Catolica

tmto

Presencia del Laico
Por Manolo Reyes

Segunda Parte,
Los hijos del mal apo-

yan la violencia y las san-
grientas revoludones llenas
de odio y venganza. Los
hombres de buena fe, favo-
reeen una evolucidn pacifica
para que el pan nuestro ~&e
cada dia, seconviertaenuna
realidad. Pero paraellohaee
falta el trabajo constante de
los hombres que mantienen
solidamente sus valoresespi-
rituales sobre los valor es mar
teriales. Hombres que creen
firmemente que los buenos
tiene un Cristo viviente den-
tro de ellos, mientraslosma-
los se apoyan en un filosofo
muerto. Y en la lucha entre
la action de la revolucion
violenta o la evolution paci-
fica, el laico del continente
americano tiene que afrontar
un nuevo personaje: el jo-
ven rebeldelatinoamericano.
Un rebelde que pudiera ca-
lificarse como rebelde sin
causa. Los hijos del mal sa-
ben que este joven necesita
una causa que abrazar. Es-
ta es la raz6n por la cual
basandose ellos en medias
verdades que son las gran-
des mentiras, tratan de sor-
prender en su candidez e
inexperiencia a los jovenes
latinoamericanos.Asi pues,
tratan de crear en ellos una
mistica erronea con pseudo-
doctrinas foraneas, ateas y
materialistas, y,los lanzan
en violentas manifestaciones
piiblicas.Los hijos del mal
incitan a los jovenes a lan-
zar cocteles Molotov y a
cambiar los edificios de edu-
cation por centros de agre-
siones subversivas, ponien-
do en manos inexpertas bom-
fa as y anetralladoras con el
fin e matar a sushermanos
en vez de libros para estu-
diar. Los que asi actuan ol-
vid'an que la libertad jamas
naci6 del odio.

Sabemos que el laico en
America Latina tiene que a-
frontar una serie de proble-
mas que favorece el trabajo
de los hijos delmaL Es cierto
que hay mucho anaHabetis-
mo en Latino-America, que
hay falta de recursos medi-
cos. Es cierto tambien que
rodeando lasprincipalesciu-
dades latino-am e r i can as
donde se plasma elprogreso
en grandes y bellos edificios,
hay cinturones de barrios
pobres donde muchos seres
humanos viven en conditio-
nes extremas... personasque
miran diariamente hacia las
tiudades sin esperanzaa de
llegar a ellas en toda una
vida.Es cierto tambien que

las Americas, desde la Pa-
tagonia hasta Alaska, tiene
una gran reserva intangible
de bondad que Dios lei ha
dado como regalo natural
desde su nacimiento.Lo mis-
mo si ha nacido en la ciu-
dad o en las montanas de
la tierra de Juarez, o en las
Junglas del Amazonas, o en
los interminables Andes, o
en las inmensas Pampas,
todos ellos tienen un senti-
miento espiritual que se ma-
nifiesta en su fe y creencia
en Dios y en una sublime
bondad a causa del gran
amor que le profesan a su
projimo.No es menos cierto
que por su grandeza, posi-
tion poderosa, y porque se
ha forjado en menos de seis
siglos de existenda, nuestro
continente es el bianco de
todos aquellos que no pue-
den ni quieren ver a los se-
res humanos viviendo felices
y libres en las areas bordea-
das entre el Atlantico y elPa-
cifico.

El mensaje final deeste
analisis esdeconfraternidad,
amor y advertencia a todos
los hombres de America pa-
ra que defiendan la libertad
y la felicidad en nuestrocon-
tinente.No en la forma gue-
rrera de las revoluciones vio-
lentas, sino en el camino es-
piritual, ideologico. Asi se
forjan las naciones y asi los
hombres adquieren su ver-
dadera libertad. Fundamen-
talmente debemos concentrar
nuestra atencion en Dios, pe-
dirle su Divina ayuda.vivir
de acuerdo con sus deseos
y tratar de no ir en contra
de la realidad de los tiem-
pos. Que aquello que se
traiga al hogar sea ganado
con el sudor de nuestra fren-
te, con nuestros propios es-
fuerzos, sin quitarle a los
demas lo que» a ellos les
pertenece.

Las naciones no pueden
existir e iran siempre por el
camino de la destruction y
la ruina cuando sus pilares
son construidos en falsas
promesas y falsas esperan-
zas. Y los pueblos estan for-
mados no por los gobier-
nos, sino por todos y cada
uno de sus ciudadanos. Es-
ta es la razon por la que la
falsa promesa, la mala es-
peranza, esa que niega a
Dios, que no menciona a
Dios o trata de omitirlo a El,
esa solo traera infortunios,
desgracias, tristezas y sufri-
mientos a todos los hogares
y a todas las naciones.

Todos los seres humanos
de nuestro continente deben
estar alertas para eliminar

LIMA (NA)-" La Iglesia
en Cuba ha sido reducida a
la minima actividad, casi
secret a por no decir clandes-
tina", dijo en esta ciudad el
doctor Guillermo Martinez
Miirquez, ex-Presidente dela
•Sociedad Interamericana de
I'rensa, al tC-rmino del foro
sobre losproblemasquecon-
frontaa la prensa de Cuba
a la caida del regimen de
Castro.

"La Iglesia — anadio en
declaraciones exclusivas a
Noticias Aliadas - ha su-
frido las restricciones natura-
les a un regimen eomunista.
Le han quitado la libertad
de enseiianza y la posibi-
lidad de ejercer su ministe-
rio puhlicamente."

Martinez Marquez pun-
tualizo que cuando caiga
Castro, al restablecerse las
libertades piiblicas en Cuba,
tendra que restaurarse inte-
gramente la plena libertad
religiosa que garantizaron
todas las constituciones cu-
banas y respetaron todos los
gobiernos quetuvo Cuba an-
tes de Fidel Castro.

Previamente, el ex-Presi-
dente de la SIP habia expre-
sado en el foro que la So-
ciedad Interamericana de
Prensa debe anticiparse a dar
un paso al frente, no solo
para impedir que a la caida
de Castro perdure el regimen
sodalista de propiedad so-
bre las empresas periodis-
ticas, sino para evitar que
en otros paises, antes o des-
pues de la caida de Castro,

terreno resCrvadp de la po-
litica. Pero en el caso con-
creto de la prensa de Cuba
a la caida de Castro, no se
trata de una cuestion sim-
plemente ideologica, sino de
la libertad de expresion,
que es piedra de toque de
nuestra entidad."

Anadio que "desde otro
punto de vista, el caso de
Cuba no debe ser conside-
rado como algo que atane
exclusivamente a los cuba-
nos, porque Castro no ha
limitado su actuation a la
isla nativa. Lo que en sus
inidos pudo ser visto sola-
mente como una desgracia
para sus compatriotas, se
ha convertido en peligro pa-
ra los pueblos del sur y
amenaza para sus vecinos
mas proximos Castro se ha
situado oficialmente en el
campo llamado sodalista
que sirve a Moscu."

Martinez Marquez pun-
tualizo que la lucha por la
libertad de prensa, en estos
momentos, tiene que cubrir
con claridad la defensa in-
tegrada de la propiedad pri-
vada de los medios de ex-
presion. "Castro empezo por
apoderarse de algunos con
pretextos revoludonarios.
Luego completo la socializa-
tion de las empresas perio-
disticas que aiin no habian
caido en su poder. Cuando
termino esta tarea, su mi-
sion habia sido cumplida,"
anadio.

"Cuba — senalo— se habia
convertido al propio tiempo.
en ia Primera Republica So-

puedan establecerse situa- cialista de las Americas y el
ciones semejantes.

"Como veterano de esta
organization - dijo— se que
nuestra Sociedad Interame-
ricana de Prensa no acos-
tumbra a inmiscuirse en el

satelite numero trece del im-
perio sovietico. Para evitar
estos malesterribles.tenemos
que empezar por el princi-
pio. Atacar el mal por su
raiz. Ahora mismo."

impulsanCampana ParroquiaL.

de sus mentes la mala se-
,„ ^ _ milla que solo sirve para la

no hay proportion en Ame- destrucd6n del alma.Todos
rica Latina entre el explosivo debemos ayudar al herma-
credmiento de lapoblaciony no del continente americano
el pequeflo desarrollo econo- a fortalecer su firme creentia
mico de cada nacion.Pero en Dios, a fortalecer ennues-
no es menos derto que todas tra America y todo J o que
estas necesidades no van a vaya contra Dios y 3us prin-
encontrar una solution hi- dpios sea derrotado.
mediata de un dia a otro, No es el odio, no es la
Como la violenta revolution venganza, no es la envidia
que pregonizan los hijos del la que puede traer una ver-
mal. dadera justicia. La justicia,

La unica forma para su- ?° e s t a e.,scrita « l £\ *&*•
perar estos males es la evo- * r i a ' fn

u^ y ri»da de las
lucion pacificabasadaenuna l ey e s del hombre. Lajustida
education apropiada que
tienda a superar los desba-
lances sociales de hoy. 1 u e

La revoludones violentas
solo 'ayudan al incremento
del caos, y Latino america ne-
cesita un largo periodo de

(Viene de la Pagina 19)
Christi, -como muchas otras
parroquias de notable a-
fluencia latina — ha orga-
nizado un comite deseglares
que teniendo como asesor al
Padre Jose de la Paz, visita
a las familias necesitadas,
lleva un record de las en-
tradas y salidas de ropas y
alimentos, y actua como ac-
tivo intermediario, recaban-
do y distribuyendo ayudas.

Lilia Muifias, una de las
seglares mas entusiasmadas
en esta labor asistencial de
carader parroquial, leva
unas minuciosas estadis-
ticas, de las que, como datos
salientes puede destacarse la
entrega de 8,598 unidades

de alimentos y 5,825 unida-
des de ropas.

Estos seglares, que se a-
grupan para su labor asis-
tendal en una Hermandad de
Ayuda a los Refugiados, lo-
graron surtir el pasado do-
mingo los anaqueles delmo-
desto almacen contiguo a la
rectoria de Corpus Cristi.
Pero con el continuo incre-
mento del numero de refu-
mento del numero de refu-
giados, prcnto se volveran
estos a ver vacios si no se
mantiene una constante co-
rriente de donaciones. "Esto
del domingo — decia Lilia
Muinas, fue solo un aldabo-
nazo. Ahora tiene que seguir
la donaciim callada y perio-
dica."

sentimiento y solo pue-
den comprenderlo aquellos

estan convenddos que
todos somos hermanos ante
Dios.

ASfobeffctaii

Por ALBERTO CARDELLE

TOWER: "Thunderball"
con titulos en espafiol. - In-
terpretado por Seann C-on-
nery, este film posee todo el
andamiaje ficticio de las a-
venturas del Agente 007.
Pero todo el halo misterioso
que envuelve al film: el robo
de un avion con cargas nu-
cleares, su escondrijo en el
fondo del mar, tiertos per-
sonajes presentados, la su-
ma d,? todo lo anterior, lle-
ga perfectaraienfe a la meta
que le asignaron los crea-
dores de la pelicula: entre-

Muy buenas las foto-

San Gerardo
Crecio en un ambtente de pobreza,
teniendo desde temprana edad que
comenzar a trabajar como aprendiz
de sastre.

Despues de establecer su propio
negocio de sastrerTa, dividio sus
ganancias entre su familia, los po-
bres y Id Iglesia. En 1749 ingreso
en la Congregacion del Divino Re-
dentor en el pueblo de Deliceto,
Italia, profesan do como hermano
lego en 1752.

En los 3 ultimos
arios de su vida fue
reconocido por su san
tidad, sus extraordina-
rios dones de profecfa
y de bilocacion, con-
si stente este ultimo en
estar en dos lugares al
mismo tiempo.

de Id SmiM
DOMINGO 6. SAN LEO-
NARDO. Noble frances de
la corte del rey Clovis I, se
convirtio al cristianismo a
traves de San Remigio, del
que , despues fue discipulo.
Fundo el monasterio de No-
blac, dedicandose al alivio
de los presos y a la predica
del Evangelio en las zonas
rurales. Murio en el 559.

LUNES 7. SAN FLOREN-
CIO. Irlandes que marcho a
Alsacia y consiguiendo la
proteccion del rey Dago-
berto, evangelizo toda la re-
gion. Como Obispo de Es-
trasburgo, goberno con celo
y ejemplo su diocesis, falle-
ciendo en el siglo 4.
MARTES 8. SAN GODO-
FREDO. Despues de trans-
for mar eficientementela aba-
dia de Nogent en Francia,
donde era relevante por su
caridad con los pobres se
le designo como Obispo de
Amiens, continuando su
gran obra hasta su muerte
ocurrida en 1118.

MIERCOLES 9. SAN TEO-
DORO. Soldado romano de
la Legion de Amasea, fue
llevado a los tribunales cuan-
do salio el edicto contra los
cristianos, por negarse a sa-

crificar a los idolos. Se le
martirizo quemandolo vivo
en el 306.
JUEVES 10. SAN ANDRES
AVELINO. Natural de Na-
poles abandono una promi-
soria carrera de leyes e in-
greso en la orden de los
Teatinos. Fundo varias de
sus casas en Milan y Pia-
cenza, y mas tardeselenom-
bro superior en su dudad
natal. Murio en 1608 mien-
tras celebraba lasantamisa.
VIERNES 11. SAN MAR-
TIN DE TOURS. Natural
de Hungria de padres pa-
ganos, recibio de nino la
semilla de la fe en Pavia.
Siendo soldado se entrego
por completo a Cristo, con-
virtiendo a su madrey mu-
chos amigos. Incontables
son sus milagros, y su san-
tidad le llevo a ser abispo
de Tours, mantertiendo un
ejemplo de virtudes y sacrifi-
tios. Falletio en el 397.
SABADO 12. SAN MARTIN
I PAPA. Sucesdr de Teodoro
I en el 649, se opuso a la
herejia monotelita frente a
los designios del emperador
Constancio. Por ello fue apre-
sado y desterrado al Quer-
soneso en el Mar Negro,
hasta morir en el 655.

^IIHlMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllltlllllllllHIIIIIlllltlllilllllllllllUI^

ompruet m

eco-liticas, educacionales y
no micas.

Sobre todo, el aspecto eco-
ndmico es muy importante

tes que le dan una clasifica-
cion moral B, haciendola
desaconsejable.

TRAIL: "No hay tiempo
para Sargentos." Pelicula
norteamericana con titulos.
Esta es una de las primeras
peliculas de Andy Griffith,
en la adualidad conocido
comediante de la television.
A. Griffith, buen actor, lo
vimos con anterioridad a
este film en una memorable
pelicula del director Elia Ka-
zan: Un rostro en la muehe-
dumbre, retrato fiel de un
perfecto demagogo. En "No
hay tiempo para sargentos"
encabeza un rolmenos serio,
al demostrarnos susinciden-
cias cuand es llamado al
ejercito. Entre los ' os y
logrados ratos d peli-

Santo Domingo (NA) -
El Episcopado de la Repu- hia Biscayne. La busqueda
blica Dominicaiia ha orga- del avion secuestrado, lalu-

_ . .-. . . nizado una campafla nacio- cHa final etitre las fuewas del cula estan los de /isita
porque cuando hay inquie- nal para combatir el anal- orden y lbs bandidos, reali- de losoficialesalcamvamen-
tud politica y agitacidn en fabetismo del pais. En las zada con todos los recursos to donde se encontra f>. Grif-
Latinoamerica por cada do- diferentes. diocesis se dicta- y con sinconizacion deballet fith. Clasificadon moral A-l
lar que se enviaensuayuda, ran cursos de tres anos en acuatico, se hace muy inte- (Toda la familia).
d<js dolares huyen del pais los que participaran mas de resante. Clasificacion moral: "The Young
por la falta de confianza 200 mil personas, Segun las A-3, (mayores).
enelfuturo. ultimas estadisticas, facilita- "from Russia with Love"

Se puede afirmar, sin te- das por la UI^SCO,_la Re- titulos en;espanoL Unodelos
mor a incurrir en con- publica Dbminicana tieneun p r ^ e r b s fflras; de esta se-
tradicddn, que el hombre de rnillfin de: ^nitlfebetos^;; :.•;;; i rfey;eon:sMi:ado^sinsmuart-

"The Young Philadel-
phian." Clasificacion A-3.

HIA LEAH: "Charles-
ton" Pelicula espariola rea-
lizada en 1961. Clasifica-
cion moral A-2, jovenes.

= 1-La lampara del Tabernaculo, encendidaatodahora •
| ante el sagrario, indica que: j
= En esa iglesia se celebra misa todas las mananas. :
= Hay que recordar el honrar a Dios en el recinto •
= del templo. :
= El Santisimo Sacramento esta presente. :
i 2-La Novena de la Gracia esta dirigida a buscar/ ;
= especial intercesion de: i
H La Virgen de la Milagros a. :
= San Francisco Javier. :
= San Miguel Arcangel. i
| 3-Santa Magdalena Sofia Barat (1779-1865), fueuna !
| religiosa francesa que fundo una orden dedicada a .!
s la enseiianza y formation de las muchachas, habien- i
| dose extendido con exito hasta nuestros dias, con :
= el nombre de: ;
= Madres Ursulinas.
5 Hijas de la Caridad
= Congregacion del Sagrado Corazon.

= 4-La Mariologia es:
= Una orden de religiosos americanos dedicados a
= la obra de la misiones.
= La colecta especial que se efectua para restaurarlos
= santuarios de la Virgen Maria.
1 La rama de la teologia que trata de la Santisima
= Virgen, particularmente en sus relaciones con la
= Encarnadon y Redencion.
| RESPUESTAS:
= -uopuapa^ JC uopBuiBOug; BX noo
§ sauopepj sns na ajuauiiBmDUJBd 'BJJBJ\[ ugSxfA
= BUiisx̂ uBS Bl aP B̂ BJqi anb BiSo[oaj BI ap BUIBJ B -̂f-
= ' U O Z B J C O 3 o p e i S B S p p i " « - - - •

= -a^uasajd B ŝa ojuauiBJtDBS onnspuBg ig-x 1
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Columbus Drops Game
But Picks Up Respect

GRADE students from Corpus Christ! School recently toured the Miami Police
Dept. and Municipal Court. A group of the pupils is shown at the pistol range
where department officers demonstrated proper handling of firearms.
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| Considering College? [
I Here Are Guidelines I

Today's college - bound
student is confronted with a
large number of institutions
from which to choose, each
varying in purpose, socio-
economic factors, academic
standards and traditions.

As competition for admis-
sion to all colleges increases
s t ead i ly , acceptances are
granted most often to stu-
dents whose plans for higher
education are based on an
honest appraisal of them-
selves and a realistic under-
standing of differences in col-
leges. A student's chances for
success, therefore, are related
to the time and thought he
gives to his choice of a
college.

SCHEDULE GIVEN
"College nights" will be

held in Dade County Tues-
day, No . 8, at Immaculata-
LaSalle High School; in
Broward County on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 9, at St. Thom-
as Aquinas High School;
and in Palm Beach County
Thursday, Nov. 10.

All the programs beginat
7 p.m., and continue for
about two hours.

Parents and students in
these areas will have an op-
portunity to meet together
with representatives from
many colleges for a discus-
sion of basic questions re-
g a r d i n g college require-

To aid students in the complex process of sel-
ecting a college, the Diocesan Office of Education
has organized a series of "college nights1' to be
held in various areas of the Diocese. In this connection,
the accompanying article has been prepared by Sal
Inglese, Director of Guidance, Marymount College,
and Peggy Fillyaw, graduate assistant, School of
Education, Florida-Atlantic University.)

ments, college life, finances
and all other related issues.

QUESTIONS
The process of matching

individual and institution
may proceed more smoothly
if parents and prospective
college applicants concern
themselves with the follow-
ing questions:

What are my chances
for admission to a given col-
lege, taking into account the
quality of my high school
performance, my scores on
standardized tests, and the
strength of my recommen-
dations?

— Do my high school per-
formance, test scores and
other data indicate a reas-
onable chance for academic
success if I am admitted?

— Have students with sim-
ilar academic qualifications
from the same type of high
school done well at college?

— Do my aptitude and
achievement levels compare
favorably with those of fresh-
man classes entering the col-
lege?

BACKGROUND —
— How will my chances

for admission be affected by
my family background, geo-
graphic residence, extracur-
ricular talents, athletic skills,
religion or other similar con-
siderations?

— Will my financial re-
sources be sufficient to cover
the cost of an education at
the college?

•— If I need financial as-
sistance, can 1 meet the stan-
dards of academic achieve-
ment and f inanc i a l need
which the college requires
before offering financial aid?

— If I meet these stan-
dards what will be the am-
ount and form of aid that
I can expect?

— Will thecollegeprovide
adequate challenge and op-
portunity for development in
view of my particular aca-
demic s t r e n g t h s and in-
terests?

— Are my occupational or
career goals reflected in the
choices of recent graduates
from the college?

V1P's,your attention, please
EXPERT PREPARATION
for College Entrance Exams

Saturday Classes open to All
High School Level Students
of Very Interested Parents

ADELPHI PREP
• 12390 W. Dixie Highway

757-7623

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER NOW

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
* Radio t TV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident e / « -
tronic's training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th Sr. & N.E. Minmi Avc.

Voice
Career Guide

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
• SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI—PH. HI 8-2661 • NO. MIAMI—PL M713 • FT. LAUDERDAIE—JS J-71M

Grades 7
DELAND, FLORIDA

thru 72 ~k Fully Accredited * Honor Rated

• Small Classes—
. Outstanding Faculty

• Individual Attention —
Supervised Study

• College Preparatory Course
•• Cadets taught HOW TO STUDY
• Military Training-ROTC

Rifle, Drill Teams
• Varsity Athletics — Pool — Band

The Florida Military School is fully ac-
credited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools and by
the State Department of Education.

Lt. Col. Win. C. Prentiss B.A., M.A.
FLORIDA MILITARY SCHOOL, Deland, Florida

Please send me your illustrated catalog or.d full information on
tuition and enrollment.
Name
Age Grade Tel

Street Address

City and State

•*<<

By Jack Houghteling
Christopher Columbus

High Football Team, lost
21-14 to mighty Miami but
won a lot of respect.

The Explorers battled the
undefeated state champions
on even terms until 8:39 re-
mained in the game when Mi-
ami High scored its winning
touchdown after recovering
a Columbus fumble at the
nine yard line.

MAGNIFICENT
Until then, it had been

14-14 as Columbus twice
came back to tie the score
after go-ahead touchdowns
by MHS. The Explorers
moved the ball on a mag-
nificent passingperformance
by quarterback Lew Pytel,
who completed 17 passes of
27 attempts, and tossed for
both scores.

He hit end John Mller
for a four-yard TD in the
second quarter and halfback
Tom Netter for a 24-yard
touchdown in the thord quar-
ter. John Faiz calmly booted
each extra point.

Pytel's passing effort,
good for 182 yards, was
helped by some outstanding
work by his prime receivers,
Netter, Miller and end Jim
Fox. At one stage, he con-
nected on seven straight tos-
ses. The two touchdowns
were the most scored against
MHS this year.

FINE DEFENSIVE
Fine defensive work by

Mike Asche, John Essex,
Danny Roberts, Richard
Nimmer and Lou Feyt
helped keep the MHS offense
in check.

While Columbus was los-
ing — but covering itself with
glory — Cardinal Newman
of West Palm Beach, St.
Thomas of Fort Lauderdale
and Chaminade of Holly-
wood were keeping alive their
hopes of a Class A Region
4 title.

Newman, 5-1 , defeated
Cardinal Gibbons, 33-0. St.
Thomas, 6-1, took Pine

Crest, 40-14. Chaminade,
4-2, upset Miami's Arch-
bishop Curley for the second
straight year, this time by a
37-27 count.

On the glum side was the
first loss in 12 games for
Archbishop Carroll of Ft.
Pierce, which lost 31-13 to
undefeated Melbourne Cen-
tral Catholic of the Diocese
of St. Augustine.

Also on the losing side
was LaSalle of Miami, a
45-7 victim of Fort Laud-
erdale Nova.

St. Thomas tops the A-4
standings with 48* points
while Chaminade is fifth with
34 and Newman sixth with
32.

THIS WEEK'S PLAY
Bishop Verot of Ft.

Myers opened this week's
play with a Tuesday game
with the Ft. Myers "B"team
while three games were sched-
uled for Thursday: Fort
Lauderdale Northeast at
Chaminade; Columbus at
Miami Jackson; and LaBelle
at Carroll

Tonight's card has Cur-
ley at Miami Beach. On Sat-
urday St. Thomas meets
Gibbons at Pompano Beach
High field while LaSalle is
at Cardinal Newman.

Newman, which has lost
only to a Class A A school,
received three touchdowns
from star fullback John Ro-
mano, a 205-pounder, who
tallied on runs of 6, 10 and
56 yards. Pat Patterson
added another long touch-
down jaunt to his string with
a 35-yard run.

Curley's three touchdown
passes by quarterback Pete
Ciampi, 24 and 41 yards
to end John Taylor, and 10

to Bill Fays on, weren't
enough as Chaminade
switched from its usual
passing game to a running
attack.

GREAT RUSHING

The Lions rolled up 300
yards rushing with quarter-
back Phil Procacci running
for 110 and halfback Mike
Barno 106 and posting four
touchdowns.

Barno scored on runs of
9,7 and 11 yards and on
a 13-yard pass from Proc-
acci.

Carroll lost its first game
of the season despite muster-
ing 228 yards rushing and
65 passing and getting a 6-0
lead in the first quarter on
a five yard run by Iverson
Williams. Carroll didn't
score again until the final
quarter when Williams went
over from four yards out.

I

TYPEWHSTISI |

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

INCORE, Jfic.
BUSINESS EaUIPMENTS SYSTEMS

;' 578* S.W. Bth St. MO 1-765J

ADVENTURE
IN

" LEARNING
TWO YEAR

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE

• HUMANITIES • SOCIAL SCIENCES
• NATURAL SCIENCES

• BUSINESS & SECKETAKIAI.

THIRD DORMITORY OPENS SEPTEMBER, 1967

Write:
Director 0/ Admissions
Marymount College
Department 100
Boca Baton, Fla. 33432

November 4, 1966 THE VOICE Miami, Florida

by
Religious of tite Sacred

Heart of Mary
Page 21
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MO¥1E RATINGS

B y i |

Office Por Motion Pictures 1

riKiliii
= After The Fox (A-3) Joan of the Angels? (C)
= Affair of the Skin, An
= (C)
HAIfle (A-4)
= Alphavllle (A-3)
= Alvarez Kelly ((A-3)
E Ambush Bay (A-3)
= An American Dream
= Andy Wednesday (A-3)
= Apache Uprising <A-2)
E Appaloosa, The (A-2)
= Arabesque (A3)
E Arrlvedercl, Baby (B)
= Assault On a Queen (A-
1 2)
= Balcony, The IC)
= Bambola (C)
= B a n g. Bang, You're
= Dead (A-3)
5 Battle of the Bulge (A-
= 1)
= Bell Antonio (C)
= Big TNT Show, The (A-
= 2)
= Birds Do It (A-l)
= Blindfold (A-2)
= Blue Max, The (B)
E Blues For Lovers (A-3)
E Boccaccio 70 (C)
= Born Free (A-l)
E Boy, Did I Oet A Wrong
= Number (A-3)
= Breathless (C)
— Bunny Lake Is Missing
= (A-3)
= Casanova v0 (B)
= Christine Keeler Affair,
= The (C)
= City of Fear (B)
= Cloportes (C)
= C'mon, Let's Live a
= Little (A-ll)
Scold Wind In August
= (A)
= Contest Girl, The (A-3)

Johnny Nobody IA-2)
Johnny-Reno (A-S)
Judex (A-2)
Jules and Jim (C)
Juliet of the Spirits (A

•O
Kal idoscopQ (A-3)
Khartoum (A-1)
Kid Rodelo lA-2)
King and Country (A-3)
King Rat (A-3)
Kiss Me Stupid (C)
Kiss the Girls and Make

Them Die (A-3)
Knack, The (A-4)
Knife in the Water CO
Kwaldan (A-2)
La Boheme .'A-2)
La Fuga C)
La Mandragola (C)
La Notte (C)
La Vista (A-3)
Lady Chatterley's Lover
Lady L <B)
Las Vegas HHIblllys (A-
Lassle's Great Adven-

ture (A-l)
Last of the Renegades

(A-l)
L a s t of the Secret

Agents (B)
Lealher Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle A-2)
Let's Talk About Worn

en (C)
Life At The Top {A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cov-r, The (A-

2)
Lord Love a Duck (A-4)
Lost Command, The (A-

3)
Love and Ma"-i=iqe (C)
Love a la Carte (A-4)
Love Game (C)

= Counterfeit Constable, | L I v e Goddesses, The
... . (A-2) Crazy Quilt,

: The (A-2;
= Darling (A-4)
E Daydreamer, The (A-l)
rDear John (C)
i bees, ins
= Die, Monster, Die (A-2)
: Doll, The (C)
: Do Not Disturb [A-3)
: Don't Worry, We Will
: Think of a Title (A-l)
= Dr. Goldfoot and the

Bikini Machine (A-2)

In 4 Dimensions

Is My Profession

= Dr. Who and the Daleks
5 (A-l)
= Dr. Zhlvago (A-2)= Oracula, Prince of Dark-
= ness (A-2)
= Duel at Diablo (B)
= During One Night (C)
= Easy Life, The (A-4)
5 Empty Canvs?s (C)

Summer, The

I
Love

(C)
Love

(C)
Deadly i Lovers, The (C)

Lt. Robin Crusoe, USN
(A-l)

Made In Paris (A-3)
Mademoiselle (C)
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdalena (C)
Main Chance, The (A-3)
Male Companion (A-3)

= Enough Rope (A-3)
EEye For An Eye, An
= (A-2)
= Fantastic Voyage (A-l)
= Fantomas (A-1)
= Fine Madness, A (B)
=FIghtlns Prtnce of Don-
= egal (A-l)
HFIame and the Fire (A-
= 4)
— Fortune C^oMe, Th.f
rFrankie and Johnny (A-

iFrantic (A-2)
=Frlend of the Family
= (A-3)
SGamblt fA-1)
= Georgy Girl (A-4)
=Girl With Green Eyes
= (A-4)
=Girl with Golden Eyes

= G o s p e I According to
= Saint Matthew, T h e
= (A-l)
=Great Spy Chase, The
= (A-3)
=Great Wall, The (A-2)
=Great War (A-3)
=Green Mare (C)
= Group The (B)
=Gui:iver's Travel Be-
= vond the Moon (A-1)
=Harper fA-3)
=Harum Scarum (A-2)

= HS<th Infidelity (C)
5 Hill, The (A-4)
= Hold On (A-l)
=How To Steal a Million
= Dollars 'A-l)

. =ldol. The (A-3)
=1 Love. You Love (C)
^Impossible On Saturday
= (A-2)
Elm?>Qe of Love (C)
= Inside Daisy Clover (A-
. 3)
; Intruder
= (A-4)

of the Spirits

Male Hunt (B)
Man Called Adam (A-3)
Man Called Flintstone,

The fA-1)
Man Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Married Woman, The

(C)
Mating Urge (C)
Merry Wives of Wind-

sor, The (A-2)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Mol. sters, The (C)
Mom and Dad (C)
Moment To Moment (A-

3)
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazzo (C)
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, Go Home (A-

My Life to Live (C)

Naked Prey fA-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Never On Sunday (C)
Night of the Grizzly (A-

Not On Your Life (A-3)
Not With My Wife,
Yo-i Don't (A-3)

Nude Odyssey (C)
Odd Obsession (C>
Of Wayward Love (C)
Oscar Wilde (C)

O.S.S. 117, Mission
For KiMer (A-2)

Othello (A-2)
Pad and How To Use It,

The (A-3)
Paradise Hawaiian Style

(A-l)
Passionate Summer (C)
Pawnbroker, The (A-3)
Phaedra (C)
Picture Mommy Dead

(A-3)
Placo Called Glory tA-!>
Plague of ihi Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman, The (A-T)
Placet of >he Vampires

(A-2)
Playglrl After Dark (C)
P'BPse, Not Now (C)
Promise Her Anything

(A-3)

Psycopath, The (A-2)

Port ol Desire (C)

Queen of Blood (A-l)
Q u e s t i o n of Adultery

(C)
Rare Breed, The (A-1)
Rasputin (B) :
Redeemer, The (A-1) :
Red Desert (A 4) .
Red Lin.- 700 (B) ;
Reptile, The (A-2) I
Return From the Ashes:

(A-3) !
Return of Mr. Moto,

The (B) ;
Ride Beyond Vengence'

(A-3) i
Rings Around the World:

(A-l) , j
R u n , Appaloosa, Run:

(A-l) , :
Russian Adventure (A-;

1) :
Sandpiper, The (B) •
Saturday Night and Sun-:

day Morning (C) :
Seconds (B) :
Secret Agent Fireball:

(A-2) |
S cret Agent Super Dra-:

gon (A-3) :
Secret Seven (A-1)
Servant, The (A-4)
Seven Capital Sins (C)
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Dawn (B)
Sweet and Sour (C)
Shakespeare Wollah (A-
Silence, The (C)
Silencers, The (B)
Sleeping Car Murder, =

Tho (B) =
Slender Thread, The (A-=

2) =
Small World of Sammy -
Smoky (A-l) =
Spirit Is Willing, The =
Spy In Your Eye (A-2) =
Spy Who Came In From =

the Cold (A-3) =
Spy With My Face (B) =
Stagecoach (A-2) —
Storm Center (A-4) =
Strangers in the Clty =

(A 4) =
Sucker, The (A-3) =
Swedish Weddini Nightr

(C) =
Sweet Light In a Darkr

Room (A-2) =
Tarzan and the Valley 2

of Gold (A-1) =
Ten Little Indians (A-3) =
Tenth Victim, The (B) =
The Tennessee Beat =

(A-l) =
exas Across The River =
(A-l) =

That Man In Istanbul:
(A-3) =

This Property Is Con-=
demned (B) =

This Sporting Life (A-4) =
T i m e of IndifferenceE

(B) =
Time Lost and Time =

Remembersc) fA-3) =
Tom Jones (A-4) =
Too Young to Lave (A-S

Torn Curtain (B) =
Traitor's Gate (A-2) =
Tramplers, The (A-2) =
T r o u b l e With Angels, =

Th:' (A-l)
Uncle, The (A-2)
UP To His Ears (A-31=

Victim (A-3) =
Viridiana (C) =
Visit, The (A-3) =
Viva Maria (B> =
Vulture, The (A-l) =

Waco (A-2) =
Walk, Don't Run (A-3) =
Walk In The ShadiwE

(A 2) =
Wasted Lives and the=

Birth of Twins (C) =
Weekend (C)' =
Weekend at Dunkirk =
What Did You Do In the=

War, Daddy? (B) =
White Mane (A-l) =

W h o Killed Teddy =
Bear? (B) =

Who's Afraid of Vlrglnla =
Wolf? (A-4) =

Who's Bnen Sleeping In=
My Bed (B) =

Wild Angels, The (B) =
•Vlnnle The Pooh (A-ll =
Woman in the Dunes =

Wrong Box, The (A-2) =

Years of Lightning, Day=
of Drums (A-1) =

Young and the Wllling,=
Th • (A-4) =

Young World, The (C) =

Zorba, The Greek (A-4) =

FRIDAY, NOV. 4
9 a.m. (7) - Dotween Two women

(Morally Obiectionoble In I'art
For All)
REASON - Not Given.

9:30 a.m. (12)-Flight From Des-
iiny (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4)-Way of a Gaucho
(Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10)-On Dangerous Ground
(Adults, Adoi.)

y p.m. (4)—First Men on the Moon
.(Family) •

11:30 p.m. (4)-No Down Payment
(Adults, Adol.)

12:45 a.m. (12)-Northcrn Pursuit
(Family)

2 a.m. (10)—The Sky's the Limit
(Family)

SATURDAY, NOV. 5
2 p.m. (4) - The Creaiurc With '

the Atom Brain (Adults, Adol.)
2 p.m. (7)- The Outriders (Adults,

Adol.)
3:30 p.m. (4)-Caplive Girl (Family)
3:30 p.m. (7) - I Robot (No Clas-

sification)
7:30 p.m. (10)- Private War of

Major Benson (Family)
9 p.m. (2-5-7)- Roman Holiday

(Adults, Adol.)
10:30 p.m. (10)- Sitting Bull (Fam-

ily)

WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT
WLBW

WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

e
©
Palm Beach)

O
SD
i l

Myers)

m
Palm Beach)

11:15 p.m. (11)-Strange Fascina-
tion (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All)

REASON - Reflects the acceptab-
ility of divorce.

11:30 p.m. (2) - Ride Lonesome
(Family)

11:40 p.m. (12)-ConFidential Agent
(Morally Objectionable In Part
For Ail)
REASON-Tends to condone the
hero's taking the law into his own
hands.

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TELAMIGO-Ch. 7 WCKT-Span-

ish language inspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PRO-
GRAM— WPTV Ch. 5, West Palm
Beach.

9:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS -<Ch. 5,

WPTV (West Palm Beach).
10:30 A.M.

LOOK UP AND LIVE— Ch. 4.
WTVJ-TV "Thelvory Coasf'exa-
mines church-state involvement in
the city of Abidjan.

11 A.M.
THE CHURCHANDTHEWORLD
TODAY — Ch. 7, WCKT-TV —
Host will be Father Donald F. X.
Connolly. . .TopicwillbetheBible.

11:30
THE CATHOLIC HOUR- Ch. 7,

WCKT-TV-The Priest Part III
of a three-part drama by Robert
Crean dealing with the human
problems facingapriestinachang-
ing Church.

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,

= WLBW-TV.

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN- WTHS, Ch.,2—
Inter-faith discussionwifli a priest,
a minister and aTabbi.Moderator,
Luther C. Pierce, member of Ch.,2
program committee.

(Friday)

§ KEY TO RATINGS

§ A-1 Morally unoblectfonable for all.

= A-2 Morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents.

= A-3 Morally unobjectionable for adults. s

= A-4 Morally uir Jlectionable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV pj
£ Classification Is given to certain films which not morally offensive =
= In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation pj
= as a protection to the uninformed asainst wrong iiflerpreiations =
=. and false conclusion.) =
= B-Moraliy objectionable In part for all. =
= C-Condemned R-Recommenjed =

'TiliiiiiiiliiilllllllllllllllllliilllllllllillUlllllllllllllllllllllllJIllllllllllimillllllllllllllir

Cardinal Receives
Gift 27 Years Late

GIVE US THIS DAY—WLBW-TV,
ch.. RADIO

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS— WGMA

1320 Kc. (Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

-WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM
6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCHANDTHEWORLD
TODAY (REPEAT)—WGBS, 710
Kc— Rebroadcastof TVprogram.

"THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WHEW 1600 Kc. (Riviera
Beach)

7A.M
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

—WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm

Beach)
WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm
Beach)
WHEW, 1600 Kc (RivieraBeach)

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS-

7:15 A.M.
WIOD, 610 Kc. 97.3 FM— "Ecum-

enism: Our Relations With Other
Christians"

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lau-
derdale).

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda)
8:45 A. M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WJCM (Sebring). Same as 8:45
p.m.

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THWORLD

TODAY (FMREPEAT)-WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM(Fort Lauderdale)
FM rebroadcast of TV" Program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
WGMA (Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton
Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS—WIRK, 1290

(West Palm Beach)
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
WIRA, 140 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg.
(Fort Pierce).

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-

VVNOG (Naples). Same as 8:45
p.m.

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WNOG, 1270

Kc. — (Naples). (SeeNextListing).
6:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS, 710
KC— 96.3 FM—Summary of In-
ternational Catholic News from
South Florida Catholic News from
The Voice.

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

WWII,, 1580 Kc. (Fort Lauder-
dale).

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-

WKATw1360 Kc. Destiny is Yes.

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY—WIOD,

610 Kc.

BOSTON — (NC) _ A
$ft that went astray for more
than a quarter of a caitury
finally reached its intended
recipient, Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston.

The gift, a ciborium, was
sent by the Scheut Fathers
in Peking, China, to the car-
dinal in 1939 on the occasion
of his consecration as Auxil-
iary Bishop of Boston.

But it did not arrive until
- tew days ago. Unaccount-

ably it got as far as a pawn-
shop in northern Italy. It
was finally forwarded to
Cardinal Cushing by Gia-
como Cardinal Lercaro of
Bologna. !

On thebottom of thecibor-
ium is an inscription which
reads, "The Most Kev. Rich-
ard J. Cushing on the occa-
sion of your consecration."
It is signed by the Peking
Scheut Fathers. Thereisalso
Chinese lettering at the base

12:30 a.m. (10)- Mummy's Hand
(Adults, Adol.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Naughty But Nice
(Adults, Adol.)

2:30 a.m. (10)- Invisible Menace
(No Classification) Gorilla Man
(Adults, Adol.) Case of the Velvet
Claws (Adults, Adol.) Nine Lives
are Not Enough (Family)

SUNDAY, NOV. 6
6 a.m. (12) - Circus Clown (No

Classification)
7 a.m. (12)- Knute Rockne- All

American (Family)
10:30 a.m. (2)-Geraldine (Family)

. 12 Noon (4)- King of the Khyber
Rifles (Family)

3 p.m. (4) - Now Voyager (Adults,
Adol.)

5 p.m. (10) - The Thing (Adults,
Adol.)

9 p.m. (10)- Bachelor in Paradise
(Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

11:15 p.m. (11)-Hangman's Knot
(Adults, Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (5)-The Story of Will
Rogers (Family)

11:30 p-m. (4)- The Snake Pit (A-
dutts, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (7)- The Mortal Storm
(Adulls, Adol.)

11:40 p.m. (12)- Virginia City (A-
dults, Adol.)

MONDAY, NOV. 7
9 a.m. (7)—Cry Vengeance (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All).
REASON—Excessive brutality.

4:30 p.m. (4)—The Seven Revenges
(No Classification)

6 p.m. (10)-Two Flags West(Fam-
>ly)

7 p.m. (7>—Sword in The Desert (A-
dults, Adol.)

11:15 p.m. ( l l ) -Lorna Doone (A-
dults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4)-BackStreet (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON- Tends to elicit undue
sympathy for illicit love; reflects
the acceptability of divorce.

11:30 p.m. (12) - Dr. Ehrlich's
Magic Bullet (Adults, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (lO)-Same as 6 p.m.
Monday

TUESDAY, NOV. 8
9 a.m. (7)-The Looters (Adults,

AdoL)
9:30 a.m. (12)-Her King of Man

(Morally Objectionable In Part
For All)
REASON-Lustful kissing; sug-
gestive dialogue and costumes.

4:30 p.m. (4)-The Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker (Morally Unobjec-
tionable for Adults)

6 p.m.(10)—The Wolfman (Adults,
Adol.)

7:30 p.m. (10)- Imitation of Life
(Morally Unobjectionable For A-
dults)

11:15 p.m. ( l l ) -100 Men and a
Girl (No Classification)

2:05 a.m. (12)-The Conspirators
(Adults, AdoL)

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9
9:00 a.m. (7)-The Saxon Charm

(Morally Objectionable in Part For
All)
REASON - Reflects the acceptab-
ility of divorce.

4:30 p.m. (4)-Acn'on of the Tiger
(Morally Objectionable In Park
For All)

REASON -SuggestiveCostuming.
6 p.m. (lO)-'Joe Dakota (Family)
7 p.m. (4)-Lost World (Family)
11:15 p.m. (11)- Bowery fo Broad-

way (Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (4)-The Last Hurrah

(Adulls, Adol).
11:30 p.m. (12)-JuneBride(Mor-

ally ObjectionablelnParkForAll)
REASON-Suggestive dialogue.

12:30 a.m. (10)- In Name Only
(Morally Objectionable In Part
For All)
REASON - Not Given.

THURSDAY, NOV. 9
9 a.m. (7)^ Lost Horizon (Part I)

(Family)
9—30 a.m. (12)-Crime By Night

(Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Treasure of the

Golden Condor (Family)
6 p.m. (10)- Run Silent, Run Deep

(Family) (Part I)
7 p.m. (7) - Law and Order (A-

dults, Adol)
9 p.m. (4)- Advise and Consent

(Special Classification)
REASON- The film-maker claire"*
that this drama abut the Exi? J
live and Legislative branches aS*
our National Government is com-
pletely fictional. Yet the film is
developed with such an aura of
authenticity that it leaves the view-
er with the impression that he has
witnessed a documentary expose
of corruption, dishonesty and lack
of integrity, both public and pri-
vate.

11:15 p.m.(ll)-Who Done It (Fam-
ily)

12:30 a.m. - The Racket (Adults,
Adol.)

12:15 a.m. (4)- In Love and War
(Morally Unobjectionable For A-
dults)

FRIDAY, NOV. 10
9 a.m. (7) - Lost Horizon (Part II)

(Family)
9:30 a.m. (12)-The Petrified Forest

(Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)- Sahara (Family)
6 p.m. (10) - Run Silent, Run Deep

(Part II) (Family)
7 p.m. (lO)-PbrtraitinBlack(Mor-

ally Unobjectionable For Adults)
9 p.m. (4) - Major Dundee (Adults,

Adol).
11:45 p.m. (ll)-Pirates of Monterey

(Family)
11:45 p.m. (4) - The Hunters (A-

dults, Adol.O
12:45 a.m.(12)-EscapeintheDesert

(Adults, Adol.)

"BEST .PRICES"!

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWAF.D - WA 2-1341

"He's certainly no commentator around the house!'

PAN AM
PLATIMG

COMPANY
DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Mi P!a!ing of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPRQVED

See "Dick" Blake
98 N.E. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

(Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami. Florida

FRANK J. ROONEY
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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Memorable Days Recalled

Film 'Revisits' JFK Era
By RUSSELL SHAW T h a t i s w h y j T t h i n k j w a s p r o d u c e d b y G e o r g e S t e .

It would be as pointless "Years of Lightning, Day ens> J r - ! i s a competent bin
as it would be difficult to at- of Drums"willbeforanyrea~ n o t inspired piece of craft-
tempt to speak of "Years of sonably typical American manship. Scenes ofthemourn-
Lightning, Day of Drums" audience a moving expe- ^S period, the funeral ami
as one would of an ordinary rienee. the burial are intersperse-
documentary film. The film revives memories with episodes from the pri-

This USIA production which, after only three years, ceding three-year term in ol-
(brought to American audi- o n e had supposed forgotten fice. The photography is goc»l
ences, as the ads emphasize, out which in the event prove though unremarkable. TIM-
by a "special act of Con- merely to have been hidden
gress") is essentially a cele- beneath the surface. Seeing it
bration of our great contem- i s a n e v e n t a t o n c e sadden-

narration is well read by Greg-
ory Peck.

But really, given only
porary American myth-the ™S a n d happy, as. the recol- competence, not much else
fabled "thousand days" lection of the good moments about the technical aspect of
of John F. Kennedy-and as o f the P a s t always is. t ^ f i l m i s important. The
such it stands, like much of . Tbe f l b n o f course empha- viewer inevitably brings his
the rest of the paraphernalia s i z e s the big*1 points, the mo- emotional response to the sub-
of the myth, beyond the reach ments of glory, and passes j ^ matter into the theater with
of rational analysis and criti- o v e r o r minimizes Kennedy's him, and it takes very little
cism. defeats. The Bay of Pigs gets t o trigger that response. The

By speaking of the Ken- ^ y . P ^ ^ f m e n t i o n ' and the m o v i e jg n o t a great one, but
nedy "myth," of course, I do fteMd*-n*8 frustrating clash-it d o e s n o t n e e d t o b e . I t

to disparage the f8 T/*. ^T^* *** " " " ^ p r e S e n t s ^ m*th i n s t r a ^ h t "
accomplishments of his to. forward, uncomplicated

er and as a man. But

and these

propaganda. But more to . . , .
3 point, it seems to me in- agme, remain so for a long

in its function as a I m e ° c o m e -
ties, wim its own independ-" ̂ f r sa l

f °f ̂ ^ . f " ° ^
ent existence and its own spe- f™S n f ' r ? c a U t h e W e , a n f. , . .~ v times of a hero m order to
cial significance. m t _ p i c k ( t h o u g h o n e m a y v e r y

well and appropriately nit-
It would not be easy to p i c k w h e n a n a l y z i n g the ad-

define the meaning of the myth ministration of a m e r e Amer- (RNS) — Holy days ob-
in any universally relevant fcan President). Insofar as this served only by Catholics will
terms. In life and even more i s a s t o r y a b o u t & h e r o r a t h e r no longer beconsidered holi-
in death Kennedy stood for then simply a mortal Chief d a y s f o r parochial school-

It's School On
Holy Days Too

ALL EN TOWN, Pa

many different things to many Executive, the
different people. Yet there was c o r r e c t
a unifying element, and if one cOMPETENT WORK
had to put it in a single word,
I suspect that the word would
be hope.

m o r tal Chief y p
approach is children, the Allentown di-

ocese announced.

Hope that the dismal old
habits of hostility between
races and mistrust among na-
tations can be unlearned and
replaced bysanityandmutual
respect; hope that the tired
reflexes of political journey-
men could give way to crea-
tivity and to vigor (that key
Kennedy word) . in national
life and international rela-
tions; hope, above all, that
change can be accomplished,
rather than merely suffered,
and that it can occasionally
'be for the better rather than
for the worse.

The tragedy -of Kennedy's
death was that, for many of
us, it took away at least tem-
porarily this fragile but dearly
cherished hope.

It said Catholic schools
Technically the film, which will remain open on those

holy days not listed as holi-
days on public school cal-
endars.

Film 'Summer'
Is Condemned

NEW YORK (NC)-
The National Catholic Of-
fice for Motion Pictures
termed the movie "Sum-"
mer," a Lopert-United Ar-
tists release, as "adegrad-
ing view of life," some-
times "grossly indecent,"
evaluating the film in its
Class C (condemned )
category.

The NCOMP objection
stated: "Inits depiction of
the complete alienation of
an in dividual this film pre-
sents a degrading view of
life, devoid of any sense
of genuine human feeling
or compassion. More-
over, some of its treatment
is grossly indecent."

The diocese said Catholic
holidays should coformwith
public school holidays. Rea-
son given was that since
some parochial school stu-
dents ride, public school
buses to andfrom then: class-
es, it is necessary for
parochial schools to observe
only public school holidays
to meet the minimum school
days requirement.

R. L. CHERRY
HOOF CLEANING &

COATING
A1SO

HOUSE PAINTING
REASONABLE
MU 1-7922

NewCathoiic Encyclopedia
A Work Of Many Experts

The CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA for School and
Home, prepared under auspices of Francis Cardinal Spell-
man» Rt. Rev. Msgr. John H. Harrington, P.A.,D.L.A.,
Editor-in-Chief. Published by McGraw-Hill (12 vols.)
$169.50.

This is the only completely new Catholic encyclopedia
published in English in the past 50 years. Bound in scarlet
and oyster stain-resistant, washable binding, the 12 volume
set, with its 5,000,000 words, 6,500 illustrations, complete
index and cross references, fills a real need.

The clear explanation of merdcal approach is very
apparent. Notable too are
the articles devoted to each
diocese and archdiocese, pre-

• ceded by a map, coat of
_ arms, a brief, summary
every area including date of eatablish-
of general ment, area covered, bishops,
knowledge popula t ion, number of
treated in parishes, schools and

toe light of Catholic doctrine, hospitals. Especially valu-
the reader may not only un- able too are the well-
derstand world events but developed science articles
also t he part that he must take such as those on "Anatomy
in them.

J. S. BLAIN
hir ftttj FiK Tun Selliif Flwi<>

• FLO* IDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUIT! 807
OLYMPIA BUILDIHC

MIAMI. FLORIDA
Office H<>«.r. 9-1 P.M.

developments in Catholic
leology, scripture, liturgy,

Church
history
and with

ALL STATES
VAN LINES

LOCAL
AND
LONG

DISTANCE
MOVING

Direct Service-No Transfer

PACKING - STORAGE
LOW FREE

RATES EST^ATES
PART OR FULL LOADS

MIAMI Call 754-6691
Broward County 525-5551

Hundreds of educators
- and other specialists worked
over a period of five years to
make the contributions of
more than 1,200-experts,
authorities in the many fields
covered, not only compre-
hensivle to st udents and gen-
eral readers but interesting
and stimulating as well.

In addit ion to a
comprehensive coverage of
Catholicism, one also finds
the beliefs and practices of

. other major world religions
not only described but given
understanding andsympath-
etic treatment.

In these articles the ecu m-

and "Evolution.
The 6,500 illustrations,

manh in color, also includes
a rich collection of re-
productions of many master-
pieces. Art, music and
careers are given ample at-
tention throughout.

As Cardinal Spellman so
aptly writes in the foreward:
"This important public-
ation will make a significant
contribution to the education
and development of all
families and children."
(Distributed in Florida by:
CATHOLIC EDUCATION-
AL GUILD, 16499 N.E.
19th Ave., North. Miami
Beach, Florida. Tel. 949-
5391.

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
MR CONDITIONERS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
IT. LAUDERDAUE

JA 3-4337

MEMORABLE VOICES will be heard again Nov. 13, from 7:05 to 8:20 p.m., over the
NBC Radio Network, as a feature of the network's celebration of its 40th anrwersary.
Shown, from left, are "Funeral Frank' Gallop,'Senator Claghorh' Kenny Delmar, "Times
Square' Ben Gr.auer and 'Submarine Voice' Jimmy Wallington, who will be among the
participants.

Liquor Ads Hif

By Irish Bishop
GALWAY, Ireland (NC)

— Galway's Bishop Michael
Browne protested against
liquor advertising on televis-
ion as a "pernicious influ-
ence on youth" at a temper-
ance rally here.

Especially criticizing -an;
ad that showed ayoungcou-
ple taking a drink before
going for a drive, the bishop
warned his audience thatad-
diction to alcohol was an evil
affecting many more people
than the alcoholic, and
praised temperance works.

FURNITURE

Dedicated to the Art

2980 IV. Federal

INTERIORS

' of b
of Gracious

Boca

oca
Living

Raton

SESITS *P£ NOT RESERVED

Monday thru Saturday
MAT. at 2:30 P.M. —$1.50
EVE. at 8:30 P.M. — $2.00

Sunday Only
MAT. at 2:30 & 5:30-$1.50

EVE. at 8:30 P.M.-$2.00

Incomparable Artistry
of Margot Fonteyn

HJ Rudolf Nureyev I*,

[THE ROYAL
BALLET

foMEOl
'JUMET

Not one — but TWO KEYS are necessary
to open your Safe Deposit Box. Dual Control
. . . means Dual Protection , . . for your
personal valuables, at Your Bank! ¥
1

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 H. 5. SECOND AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA
SYSTEM • FCDCRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE: CORPORATION

The first completely new
Catholic Encyclopedia
in half a century.
Conceived, planned, and executed by over 1000 Catholic educators to
serve the interests and needs of the student in an age of change and
renewal. Correlated with school curricula, it also serves as a practical
reference tool in the area of general knowledge, is a helpful guide to
Catholic livinQ, and a source of spiritual and intellectual enrichment
for the whole family.

• Over 6500 illustrations—5 million words
e More than 8,500 pages and 400 modern and historical maps
• 12 handsomely matched volumes
• Easy pay plan available
• Call now for information

The CATHOLIC
ENCYCLOPEDIA

For School and Home
CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL GUILD

16499 N.E. 19th Ave., North Miami Beach, Fla.
TEL: 949-5391
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i Pre-AdventCarnivais
setAsJdai I Scheduled In Parishes
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= HOLLYWOOD - A so- =
= cial weekend at the Hotel B

= wood, Saturday and Sun- =
= day, Nov. 5 and 6. =
§ Rese r v a t i o n s and =
§ further information may =

= 69 Ter.
iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiis

Will Speak
On Prayer

"Spontaneous Prayer"will
be discussed by Dr. Susan
B. Anthony, professor of the-
ology at Marymount College,
Boca Raton, at the Pittsburgh

DR. SUSAN"B. ANTHONY

Experiments Annual Fa l l
Conference, Saturday, Nov.
5 in Oglebay Park, W. Va.

Sponsored by Anglicans
and other denominations in
Pittsburgh, the conference
brings together a group of
clerical and lay leaders for
a discussion on the place of
prayer in everyday life.

Former Associated Press
correspondent and a convert
to Catholicism, Dr. Anthony
is the author of "The Pray-
er Supported Apostle" and
the founder of the annual con-
ference on spontaneous pray-
er at St. Mkry College,
Notre Dame, Ind.; where she
received a Ph.D. in theology.

She is one of 20 lay wom-
en in the United States who
has been awarded this degree.

New Law
Building .

WASHINGTON (NC) —
The Catholic University of
America will dedicate its new
$1.2 mil l ion Columbus
School of Law building on
the campus here at home-
coming exercises.

Pre-Advent carnivals and
festivals are planned in sev-
eral areas of the Diocese dur-
ing coming weeks.

* * *

SOUTH MIAMI - Ep-
iphany parish members will
sponsor their annual car-
nival Thursday through
Sunday, Nov. 10 to 13,
featuring activities to in-
terest the entire family.

A teenage dance hosted
by a local disc jockey will
be held Friday evening. A
program of cartooms will be
known Saturday morning
for the younger children. A
roast beef dinner will be
serv ed. Sund ay.

In addition 25 variety
booths will be open as well
as a refreshment pavilion
specializing in Latin-Ameri-
can delicacies.

* * *
COCONUT GROVE -

"The Festival of Three
Kings," annual holiday ba-
zaar of the Convent of the
Sacred Heart, will be held
Saturday, Nov. 19, on the
school grounds, 3747 Main
Hwy.

Manuscripts

To University
JAMAICA, N.Y. (NC)-

Father Joseph T. Cahill, C.
M., president of St. John's
University here, announced
that the Seymour Halpern
Collection of original man-
uscript and documents re-
presenting more than 40
popes and 5 saints will be-
come a permanent feature of
the new St. John's library.

The documents in the Hal-
pern collection include items
from the Middle Ages down
to the present. The earliest
is a handwritten manuscript
written by Pope Alexander
IV, dated 1256. The most
recent are letters written by
Popes Paul, VI, John XXIII,
and Pius XII.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturer* and Distributor! of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421
Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

lUTftUUNIllOUNQI

79tri St; Caoseway Between
: Miami 8. Miami Beach

Featured twice in
Esquire \f agazine
and in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

fCASk SANTINO

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BENNI.

Open Sundays at 2 D.m.
12155 B'srayne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 — Miam

Phuie

FR 4-3152

DINNER
3 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

e
BOOD— OWNER SHOALS —

MEX1CMI COMBINATION
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
P1.ATTE»S from 85e—11 ta 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
134 N.E. 20tk STREET, MIAMI

Intt- Of* N.E. 2nd *•">

You'll find superb food,complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miaml-SOth St. 8s

Biscayne Blvd.
* Mlaml-12 7th St. as

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed, Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. 3d. 7 &

Broward Blvd. j

* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.
(Shoppers Haven)

* Pompano— 2715 Atlantic 3Ivd.
(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

Games, pony rides and
variety booths will be
featured as well as movies,
an invitational professional
art show and rides on a
Hydrofoil around Biscayne
Bay.

A gourmet dinner will be
served in the evening on the
convent patio overlooking
Biscayne Bay.

• * *
WEST HOLLYWOOD -

Their Sixth Annual County
Fair will be sponsored by
parishioners of Annunciat-
ion Church from Thursday
Nov. 17 to Sunday, Nov.
20 on the parish grounds,
39th St. and 38th Ave.

A fireworks display will
highlight Friday's activities
on the grounds where rides
and a large number of:
booths will be available.

A spaghetti dinner will
be served Thursday even-
ing and barbecued chicken
will be featured on the Sun-
day menu. Pancake supper
is scheduled to be held Fri-
day evening from 4 to 8 p.m.
and a pancakebreakfastwill
be served Sunday.

Entire proceeds will be
donated to the parish build-
ing fund.

TiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTi

LJMI

» MARYIiMD CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

MIAMI'S MOST POPULAR CORVEITIOIf BESTAUIANT

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS

A FOOD

FORT LAUDERDALE

n •-*•« A TOUCH CAM COD OH ilXAYNt BAT

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

CausewayCOCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

•.MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 21st TEAR

JULIUS CAESAR'S
RESTAURANT

We cater to Groups, Parties,
Churches, Losges, Clubs, etc.

(on or off the premises)
Private Dining Room Available

CALL 681-6633 for RESERVATIONS

49011. 4th AVE,
HiALEAH

ill

•
. 1 1mm

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday
1.45 Per Person

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Evsrgladas}

TEL. 525-6341

EeyWest#IDuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558

Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At . .

HOLLEMAN'S
- FRIDAY SPECIAL -

GOLDEN FRIED

JUMBO SHRIMP
Tartar Sauce-2 Vegetables

SATURDAY, DELMONICO CLUB STEAK—French Fried
Nov. 5 Onions, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

SUNDAY, . OVEN BAKED SWISS STEAK—Choice of
Nov. 6 2 Vegetables

or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing,
Cranberries, Choice of 2 Vegetables,
Ch e f' s Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter

MONDAY, BONELESS CLUB STEAK-with Mu shroom
Nov. 7 Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

TUESDAY, ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Drea sing, Cran-
Nov. 8 berries, Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's

Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter

WEDNESDAY, CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE or VEAL
Nov. 9 CUTLET, Boiled Potato, One Vegetable

THURSDAY, BAKED CHICKEN 8B DRESSING-
Nov. 10 Cranberry Sauce & 2 Vegetables

o
$|45

$ 1 0 7

$|07

$J07

$|07

$|07

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

PL 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry ...1.25-

Alternating Wednesdays 0
King Crab Newburg.... .1.60
Fried Scal lops. . . . . . . . . . ,1 .50
Fried C l a m s . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's P la t ter . . . . . . . . . 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps. 1.50
Broiled Scal lops. . . . . . . . 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 12 Convenient Locations
PERRINE-16915 U.S. 1

CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle
MIAMI -r- 3906 N.W. 36th Street

NORTH MIAMI —12727 Biscayne Bou'«vard
DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Bouiev..

FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

POMPANO BEACH — 3100 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON - 1 7 0 1 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1
SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamltml Trail
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Blue Cheese
Has'Grown Up'

By Florence Devaney

When bluecheese was first
produced in this country dur-
ing the 1930's abou t all
homemakers or chefs did
with it was to crumble a
little in french dressing for
salads.

Today homemakers have
found a "thousand - and -
one" uses for this sharply
f lavored and a roma t i c
cheese. They use it in soup
and soup garnishes; cock-
tai l dips and appetizers-
for vegetables . and in all
types of sandwiches and

sserts.

STAND ALONE

Not only can blue cheese
stand alone as a dessert or
buffet cheese, but it can lend
a gourmet touch as a recipe
ingredient.

If you are looking for a
really distinctivevariationof
the always popular pie
one thathas exciting taste ap-
peal let American blue
cheese and dairy sour cream

come to the rescue.
You'll find the subtle

sharpness of the delicately-
marbled blue cheese is in
complete harmony with
sweetened, l ight ly spiced
sour cream. In combination
they accentuate the goodness
of sliced apples to make a
surprisingly fine pie filling
with the cheese providing an
elegant note.

Wake up tired wintertime
vegetables with this creamy,
piquaint flavored cheese.
Combine it with an equal
pa r t of butter and sour
cream. Add a few slivered al-
monds and spoon over hot
freshly cooked vegetables or
make the zesty sauce below.

Here are recipes all using
tangy blue cheese from an
old-fashioned tomato soup
recipe that grandmother
would have been proud to
serve to a delicious open-
faced apple pie, the kind
you'll like for Sunday
dinner.

Blue Cheese Tomato Soup
(Makes about 1 1/2 quarts)

(Makes about 1 1/2 quarts)
3 cups canned tomatoes
1 bay leaf
1/2 teaspoon celery seed
1 tablespoon chopped onion
3 tablespoons butter

3 tablespoons all-purpose
flour

3 cups milk
1/2 cup crumbled

American blue cheese
(about 3 ounces)

Salt and pepper to taste
Combine tomatoes, bay leaf, celery seed and onion.

Cook over medium heat 25 minutes; put through sieve.
Meanwhile, melt butter over low heat; add flour and
blend. Gradually add milk and cook until thickened, stir-
ring constantly. Add blue cheese and stir until cheese is
melted. Gradually add tomato mixture, stirring constant-
ly. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Heat to serving
temperature.

.-•• Soup Garnish
Float about a tablespponful of crumbled American

blue cheese on bowjs of steaming soup just before serv-
ing. As the creamy, blue-veined cheese begins to melt,
it imparts zesty flavoring to any creamed or meat stock
soup. :

Blue Cheese Apple Pie
(eight-inch pie)

Pastry for single 8-inch 1/4 teaspoon each
pie shell cinnamon and nutmeg

4 to 5 large bakin apples 2 tablespoons flour
4 to 5 large baking apples, 1/2 cup dairy sour cream

pared and cored 1/2 cup crumbled
2/3 cup sugar American blue cheese

(about 3 ounces)
Slice apples thin and arrange in pastry lined pie plate.

Mix remaining ingredients together. Pour mixture evenly
over the apples. Bake at 375 degrees for 45 to 50 minutes.
Roll out any remaining pastry and cut designs with cooky
cutter. Bake them on a cooky sheet in hot oven for 10
minutes. Place cutouts on top of baked pie. Serve pie slight-
ly warm.

* * *

Low Calorie Dressing
Here's •& low calorie salad dressing with all the flavor

of a rich dressing. Pungent American blue cheese, which
has only 40 calories per tablespoonful, gives the dress-
ing a delicious flavor.
-'—vTo makethelow calorie dressing, blend 1/2 cup crumbled

^eriean blue cheese and 1/2 cup buttermilk. Pour this
over head lettuce slices or wedges, or a tossed salad.
Top with crumbled blue cheese and poppy seeds for garnish.

Fruit Cheese Gelatin Mold
(Six servings)

1 package strawberry»ERRY
flavored gelatin

1 cup hot water
1 cup pineapple syrup and

water
1 can mandarin oranges

1 cup pineapple chunks,
drained

1/2 cup crumbled
American blue cheese
(about 3,ounces)

1 apple, diced
1/2 cup broken walnuts

Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Add syrup and cold
water; chill until partially set. Add fruits, bluecheese and
nuts. Pour in mold. Chill until firm. Unmold on greens.

Blue Cheese Sauce
For Vegetables

(Four servings)
2 tablespoons butter 1 / 4 c crumbled
2 tablespoons flour American blue cheese
1 cup milk i 10-ounce package any
1/4 teaspoon salt, dash frozen, green vegetable

pepper
Melt butter over low heat; add flour and blend. Slowly

add milk and cook until thickened, stirring constantly.
Stir in salt, pepper and cheese. Remove from heat at
once. Arrange hot, cooked vegetable in serving dish and
pour cheese sauce on top.

5 Announcements

Hand Ironing, My home. 15c A Piece
1530 N.W. 2i Court. NE 4-6871

FINEST Monogramming on linens
& uniforms. 1001SW9 Ave. 374-7343
WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A

WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC.CALL
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA ' AVE.,
CORAL GABLES 435 UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call Benie Di Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

BEAUTICIAN WILL COME TO
VOU.PERMS. $7.50 UP. 696-5578.

6 Child Care
WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME

Have Transportation, 758-9829

BABY Sitting, my home, S.W. sec-
tion. From 3 Yrs. up. References

BABY SITTING MY HOME
CALL 681-2638

70 Loans

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

7 7 Schools

BE A NURSE'S AIDE
Pvt. Training, 10 Lessons 751-8500

12 Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appt,, The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave
945-4842.

LEARN FRENCH S1.00A LESSON
CALL 854-2700

14 Music Instructions

PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133
Lenape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802

EMPLOYMENT:
NOTICE

DESIGNATIONS as to sex in our
Help Wanted columns are made only
(1) to indicate bona fide occupational
qualifications for employment which,
an employer regards as reasonably
necessary to the normal operation of
his business or enterprise, or (2) as
a convenience to our readers to le
them know which positions the ad-
vertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other
because of the work involved. Such
designations shall not be taken to
indicate that any advertiser intends
or practices any unlawful preference,
limitation, specification or discrimi-
nation in employment practices.

17 Help Wanted Female
10 WOMEN WANTED, work from

your home. Studio Girl Inc. subsidiary
of Helene Curtis. Phone 624-2246 aftei
6 P.M.
TEACHER, experienced & qualified,
English speaking for Catholic ele-
mentary school. Good salary.Write
Box 105, The Voce, 6180 NE 4 Ct.
Miami.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdaie Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

Bennett - MeBride -Utai
North Dadc't Fined and Mutt Beautllul

Compare — At ANY Price
15201 N.W. Seventh Ave. Phone 681-3531

reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — six chopelt strate-
gically located for family and friendt.

Mare experienced — Van Orsdel's conduct*
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible far cam-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone .—
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals —- DO questions are asked
— and we use no' selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have far over 25
years. Ail of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different oaikeri, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

(WOtufct
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

77 Help Wanted Female

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, iofliyourschedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Roper Bldg., Fr 3-6412.

SPANISH speaking housekeeper—
seamstress needed by working couple.
Room board, salary. Family environ-
ment in S. Miami, Write Box 115.
The Voice, 6180 NE. 4 Ct, Miami.

NURSES Aide. Training Classes,
Days, Eves. QualiBed Instruction.
Steady Employment. Register Now.
Ideal School, 2380 W. Flaglr- St
4444637

40 Household Goods

19 Help Wanted Male or Female
SALBS, PART OR FULL TIME

CALL NA 4-7206

FIVE
FULL AND PART-TIME

Pleasant, dignified and rewarding po-
sitions introducing the only new Cath-
olic home educational program com-
pleted in over 50 years. Correlated to
the school curriculum, an excellent
research and reference tool, a guide
for Catholic families, this new work
of over 1,000 Catholic Educators,
Teachers and other specialists will
provide sincere and ambitious men

• and women with a permanent career
and excellent earnings. Sales experi-
ence not required. Age no barrier. (See
review of this new program in Book
Review section).. Call or write Cath-
olic Educational Guide, 16400 N.E.
19th Ave., North Miami Beach, Fla.
Phone 949-5391.

FOR SALE;

30 Foreign & Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new never raced, new tires, kept in
garage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

38 Pets for Sale

BLACK pocket size female poodle
AKC. Sacrifice $150. Call Sun or
Eves. 751-7827.

DACHSHUND Puppies-, AKC. Tre-
mendous pedigree, beautiful, must be
seen. 238-1829 after 3 p.m.

40 Household Goods

BABY CRIB, GOOD CONDITION
REASONABLE, CALL 945-8676

Washer, TV, Refrigerator, Hove
New, No Down Payment $2 week
Fast EZ Credit, shop by phone

Sid Mass Appliance Co. 861-5461
7279 Red Rd., S. Miami 666-87-96

LARGE Hotpoint Refrigerator with
freezer top, automatic defroster, 885

757-7176

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT
15 Ton Chrysler Airconditioning Unit

3 Ton Fedders
3 Ton General Electric

KIRBY-TUTTLE CO.
2175 S. W. 8 St. FR 3-7614

EARLY AMERICAN
Sectional Davenport

Good Condition, only 5 yrs. old.
$35

Call 444-5960

41 Household Goods Wanted

HIGHEST PRICE PAID
ART'S FURNITURE

2134 S.W. 67 Ave MO 1-7446

42 Miscellaneous for Sale

GE IRONER, outdoor swing set, 2
children's TV chairs, Child's rocker
693-1170.

2 Oxygen Regultors for large
oxygen tank, $20 each 751-0104

ALADDIN HEATER, years old
Very good condition $15. 443-5910
26" Evans Girl's bicycle, fully equip-
ped, A-l condition, $18. 374-6592.

43-A Musical Instruments
GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Band instruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN
FLA. VICTORS. 300 N.W. 54 St.,
MIAMI PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131
Homestead, CE 8-1637

For The Voice Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDEHDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 IV 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930,

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
900 PALM AVE. HiAUAH TO 8-3433

Roderick O'NeM, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road
751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

BEN W. LANI£)l PHILIP A. JOSUEKOER

LANIER-IOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WUUL1TZER pianos, Organs, New-
Used. No down payment, 5yrs.topay
198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 887-6275

4 Florists

awd Comjo/it

MIAMI • MIAMI BEACH
CORAL SABLES • HOLLYWOOD
FT. LAUOEROALE • BOCA RATON

Northeast

FUHN. APTS. FROM 560 MONTH
UP UTILITIES INCLUDED,YEAR
ROUND ADULTS ONLY. NOFETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE2 Ave.

ST. THOMAS PARISH
GOOD RENTALS

5 .Bedroom, bath. Pool. Unfum.
$300 month. We have others. Call
Mr.Haas.
DOROTHY B. FLYNN, REALTOR
5759 Sunset Dr. MO 7-2568 24 hre.

4 Florists

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
O f Sympathy

MSKEIS-SPUYS—WREATHS
ROM $12.50

©few Vase Arranfeneah
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Man Filial r« l*ul
Or Oat of Tra toKnrws.

AUTHOMY'S FLORIST
a LOCATIONS

1M03 U.L 2 (WE. TUAW
1 Block Hortti Of Baffi Collew

1224 Ml. 183rd ST. M7-M3S

2 Funeral Directors •2 Funeral Directors

645 1/2 N.E. 135 St. Bedroom duplex
Furn. adults, quiet, 751-0104.

rVorthwes t

1 Bedroom apt., Furn, orUnfurri.,
560 mo. Yrly. 615 N.W. 25 Court.

Southwest

NEW large Furn. Apt built-in kitch en.
Also cottage, Furn. $60. Mgr. 537
S.W. 10 St •

Coconut Groye

NEW Bldg. Unfurn. 1 bedroom Apt.,
air cond. 3219 Virginia St, 532-5733.

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS

NKW OWNciK. M I J K . on premises
CARPETING, ,tile showers & bath,
air Cond. Hub of 8 business. At 24hr
May Flower Restaurant 510 wk. up.
$3 day up Tipton Motel, 47 N.E. 36 St.
759-9383.

Northwest

2 BEDROOMS, Unifurn. $85 Mo. 1
bedroom, Furn. $75. Adults. Near St.
Mary's 436 N.W. 83 St. 758-6433.

Southwest

CORNER house, 3 bedroom, Furn.
with option to buy. 16221 S.W. 97 Ct,
CE 8-1482. Phone after 10;30 p.m.
for appt.

Okeechobee

QUIET place in Country. Bass fish-
ing. Low rent Private property. Call
Okeechobee.RO 3^809

62 WANTED TO RENT

WE NEED HOMES TO RENT
Prefer 3 or 4 bedroom 2 bath in
nice area. We also sell homes.

Fieber Realty. Realtors 757-4966

4 Florists

•For AH
I Occasions

CALL 754-0583

JEAN'S FLOWERS & GIFTS
2 Funeral Directors 31 Cars for Sale

Edward R. Ponger
FUNERAL HOME

PUNTA QORDA, FLORIDA

NEprune 2-7171
SerWng a/f of '
i r r = i = = = S C I i ( t t Cwmty

BUD ROTH GEN RANKER

Ranfatfv
MOTOR SALES, INC.

3006 Firs* Sf ED S-2U\
FORT MYERS

31 Cars for Sale 31 Cars for Sale

Fat-The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget Michael J . Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

%^ ASK FOR

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for aver 68 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
" O N THE TRAILV

665 S.W. 8-ST, Mi

ONE OF THE "TOP TEN" FUNERAL HOMES

in the UNITED STATES. 1965-66 Award

Jos. L, I. L, Jr., Lawrence H.
(ALL LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

" A SERVICE OF DISTINCTION

AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD"

Home-like Atmosphere
with all modern

facilities

Extra services
without additional

charges

134? FLAGLER STREET, W

FR 3-0656

Fin i € Jilts ^ f itiE- Slavice

mil you know
what to do?

Knowing precisely whal to do when
f unerat arrangements are necessary
can be very corntartihg and helpful.

FREE BOOKLET
should be in every

Booklet contains
Information on:
The importance
of making a will.
Funeral customs.
Complete Family
History section.

Send for your FREE booklet today, a

unm**

BURIAL. VAULTS
SiOTE: The most recommended Burial Vault available nationwide, to
{sroteci (he casket agjinit the underground elements and (o support Ine »artA.

PLFASF WR/Tf FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WILBERT VAULT SERVICE

150 N.E. 107th STREET, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
MM

SERVICE

MECHANIC
ON

MTT

CU1.F SERVICE
PH. fiBl-9133

John l»Qs<arell«, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. I 12Stfc St.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

\Sme lair]

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Sharet
PL 8-2998

THE CATHEDRAL

TIRE
84ITEH*

J0«a SERVICE

EXPERT

SCKVICC

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNG BLVD.

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Automotive Specialists
Tune-Upi — Goneral Reiwir
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

i»..n. 6 3 3-6988
, T«jnmy Hudson — Owner
1185 N.W. 36th Street

COMPLETE CAH SiHVKt

CONSULT THE

SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU FOR

ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor —.Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344

JOHNSON-EARLY
ROAD CITIES SERVICC
ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL Alloy ING
TUNE vrs
1tR/lKE JOHS
OPEN 6 A.M. — It P.M.

6 7 0 0 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STUM

CLEANING

COMPUTE GARAGE REPAIRS

680 S.W. 37th AVC.

FORT LAUOERDAU

Miami Beach

KELLY'S 821—ISt Nr. Ocean Her
Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657

Miami Shores

NICELY Furn. room for mature lady.
Pvt home. Reasonable. 251 N.W.
102 St. 758-8894.

Northwest

WANTED 1 or 2 men, early Forties,
share home with same. Near every-
thing. S50 Mo. each, all Priv. Call Sat.
or Sun., P.M. only, 681-3774. Or 2
Room Apt, Priv. Bath for 2 males,
$75 Mo. Our Lady Perpetual Help
Parish, Opa-Locka.

ROOM, pvt. entry and bath. Near
Xway, buses, stores, churches. 688-
8450.

Southwest

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OH COUPLE. CALL
271-2306.

LOVELY room with kitchen privi-
leges. Prefer mature working lady.
Neat St Peter & Paul Church & Mercy
Hospital 379-6553.

77 Business & Investment
Prope rtles

3-5 ROOM Frame Houses, 1 Frame,
2 Apt. Building on 2 1/2 acres, Busi-
ness Frontage. Write Box 1, The
Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct, Miami.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate
Duplex. $15,000 ?7,000Down, 989-
2757. . •

ESTATE SETTLEMENT
LAKE Forest, 2 bedroom rancher.
Asking $11,500. balance of mortgage
$8,900 Payable at §52 per month.
CARMINE Bravo, Realtor, 754-4731

3 Bedroom 2 Bath Miraniar Park"
home, excellent condition. Completely,
furnished $16,000.

2 Bedroom, completely furnished:
Large lot, wood burning Tire place.
Many extras. $10,000.
YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-4428

J. A.O'BRIEN REALTY
• 6326 pern ProkeRoad

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

$390 DOWN MOVE IN
NICE 3 BEDROOM 2 BATjI
NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING
Di DOWDEN, BROKER 945-6719

•Lovely 2 bedroom; bath, carporf,
spacious Iving room, airconditioned,
well and pump. Neat St Lawrence

Church andGreynoldsPark,$13,900.
Owner, 945-1216.

North Miami

HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
A JEWEL! 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Florida room, screened patio, Oak

floors, it's VACANT, 517,900.
ANGELA DALEY ."REALTOR

713 N.E. 125 St 757-2559
3 BEDRM 1 1/2 bath, air Cond.-
heat. Many extras $1,000 dn. $96
mo. pays ail. Nr. St. James, 260
N.W. 133 St 681-2638.

Miami Shore

Professional-Ideal for Office & Home
10601 N.E. 2 Ave., 100' lot on N.E.
2 Ave., circular drive. Plenty of park-
ing, near church, schools, shopping,
buses.
J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

DUPLEX
Reduced to $27,000, large 2
room, 1 bath each. Modern for
built in kitchens. 7 year old. Car-
port, large utility rooms. County tax
only. Barry College location.
BENDER REALTY, 757-6422; 681-
6422.

WIDOW ANXIOUS TO SELL her
Miami Shores home, $18,500. Tile
Roof. Oak Floora. Garage. Awnings.
Floria Boom. Screened Porch.

PARKER REALTY REALTORS
625 NE 123 St 759-3931

Blscayne Gardens

ST. JAMES AREA
$11,500 TOTAL, $350 DOWN

$84 MONTH PAYS ALL. 3 Bed-
rooms , carport, fenced yard, tile roof,
range,.refrigerator j - - —
CHILDRESS & CASE REALTORS
12006. N. • MIAMI. AVE. 758-4661
IDEAL for retirees, furn. 2 bedroom,
1- bath CBS. Lovery fenced yard, nice
location, very good condition. Price
$10,500, $61. month pays all.
BENDER REALTY, 757-^22;
681-6422 ,

For The Voice
Classified Information

Call PL 4-2651
37 Cars for Sale

DAN M I D , MGR.
Member Messe* Trinity Paris*

BEST
DEAL

IN
TOWN TOM MACKIN

Morter St Mint T8« Aportle

BRAND NEW '67s
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

EASY BANK RATES
Up To 3G Months

McGAHEY iSSSK
"DADE COUNTY'S OLDEST DEALER"

1930 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

The
World's
Finest """
Chevrolet
Dealer.

LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

TAILOR-MADE

CHEVROLET
CHEVY U •CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAIR
CAMARO

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

H. MIAMI AVENUE at 2 h t STREET • Fit 7-2401

3 0 1 1 H.W. 36th STREET
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Hortheast
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2-Car Garage
10745 Gritting Blvd. St. Rose Parish
BETTY PHOENIX,Broker758-3254

3 BEDROOM, LARGE POOL
TERRIFIC Value! A 'Beautiful
Rancher on parklike setting. A $40,-
000 value, asking 328,500. Balance
of mortgage $22,000.
CARMINE Bravo,Realtor,754-4731

Display your antiques in this
large CBS home, zoned business

Near bus. Florida room, dining
room, 3 bedrooms big kitchen.

Garage Apt. Call. 757-4966
FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

WIDOW ANXIOUS TO SELL
Spacious 5 bedroom" 2 bath CBS.
Den, Dining and Florida Rooms.
Garage apt 521,900 Partly Furn.
FIEBER Realty, Realtors, 757^966

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
1370N.E. 162 St.

C USTOM builf3 bedroom 2 bath CBS
with large Florida room. Tile roof, ter-
razzo floors, Built-in Tappan range,
gas log fireplace. A good buy at
$18,500, good terms, Mr. Bender

-J. K. REALTY REALTOR
15950 W. Dixie Hwy., 947-7571

OWNER READY TO SELL
.Well located 5 bedroom CBS home,
east of Biscayne Blvd. Garage, maid's
apt., full dining room, built-in range
and oven. $21,900. All offers con-
sidered.

3ER REALTY, Realtors,
757-4966.

ZONED FOR BUSINESS
Large 3 bedroom CBS home, dining
room, Florida room, large kitchen
Garage Apt. $14,900.

FIEBER REALTY, Realtors.
757-4966.

ADJOINS NOTRE DAME Academy
Modern 6 yr. Old Custom Built 2
Bedroom 2 Bath CBS Brick luxury
home. CENTRAL AIRCOND-HEAT
Large rooms, many costly features.
A bargain at only $14,500. Good
terms. Near NE 62 St. Call 759-4631
or 371^293
FLORIDA REALTY CENTER INC
6930 Bisc. Blvd. Realtors Miami

Northwest
530 N.W. 87 St.

NO QUALIFYING
3 BEDROOM2 bath, completely Furn.
On Little River, Make offer, assume
FHA mortgage, $137 month.
MARGARET THOMAS Realtor,
759-3543

ST. MICHAELS
CLOSE to Church. 7 Years old. Im-
maculate 2 bedroom Furn. Home.
Carport, lovely yard, retired couple.
No car needed. $14,500, Terms, Call
Angela Cole. NE 4-7095.
MABEL ROBERTS, BROKER
NE 4-1481.

2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond.
IDEALLY LOCATED, 5 BLOCKS
FROM ST. MICHAEL PARISH.
CALL 446-0636.

2722 N.W. 6 St.
St. Michael Church S650 Dn. gS9
Mo. P.I.T.I.
CBS 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, lot 65x
116', walking-distance to Church,
Supermarket and Busses. Sellingprice
at FHA appraisal $11,500.

Sat. or Sun. Call Walter Higgins
HI 8-0864

STUART Realty, Realtors 635-0849

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath, large Fla.
room. $13,900. Cashabovemy equity
of $12,250. 757-7176.

ST. MICHAEL-MI AMI HIGH
2415 NW 4 ST.

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, air condition
and heat. Lovely built-in kitchen with
large breakfast room, attic fan, gar-
age, Florida room. Price and terms
flexible. FHA or Conventional. I'auley
Realty Broker, 635-1385.

LITTLE RIVER
Neat, frame Cottage and workshop.
Newly painted. Only $6,900.
DADE REALTY CENTER

7231 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-6227

Southwest

MUST SELL
CUSTOM built POOL home. 3 bed-
room, w bath, central air & heat.
Many extras. Reduced from $25,500
$2,000 down. By owner 271-7585.

Southwest

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER
NEAR Christ The King. Approx.
$86 month. 17200 S.W. 121 Ave
CE 5-6177

BEING TRANSFERRED. • sacrifice
3 bedroom, newly, carpeted CBS on
75'xl40' lot. •wellwithpump. $15,000
CA 6-3319 after 3 P.M.

NEAR ST.MICHAEL
• 2 HOMES ON 1 LOT
Total $14,900 Good condition

CM. BAYER Realtor 633-0088

Southwest

NEXT TO RECTORY! Big 3 bed-
room, 2 bath. Fla. room with Cuban
tile floor, screen patio, den. built -in
kitchen, carpet, drapes, 1/2 acre. Walk
to St. Thomas Catholic Church &
school. Asking $28,500.4 l/2%Mtge.
owner take 2nd. 7315 S.W. 61 St.
Call Eves. 661-7250.

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED

Cutler Ridge
3 BEDROOM 2 Bath CBS House.
Central Air. Pool, sprinkle system.
Wall to wall carpet. Neat schools,
Fenced yard. 238-7606.

QUICK RESULTS! Action!Buy-Sell-
Trade. We have buyers. Homesneed-
ed badly.. Will advance FHA ap-
praisal fee if given listing. AL
TIRELIA, Realtors, 10124 N.W. 7
Ave. P14-5426.

74 Hotels, Apts, for Sale
NEAR CATHEDRAL—Rent or Sale
Lovely Furn. 1 Bedroom Apt. 633-
1761.

Roofing Pest Control

Ste-Roofing & Repairs
All Types R o o d - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Window Repairs Window Repairs

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

3755 BIRD ROAD

1448-08901
GLASS SLIDING DOORS •GLAZING

SECURED AGAINST BURGLARY! * CAULKING

WE CARRY A COMPLETE * SCREENING
LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Philip D. Lewis, Int.
M M ESTATE INVHTMINTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WIST 20th Stroat

Blviera Bench • VI 4-030?

75 Condominiums for Sale

13 BUSINESS SERVICE: 13 BUSINESS SERVICE: 13 BUSINESS SERVICE: 13 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Aircond. & Heating
Install, repair, sales and service,

220 Wiring. Call 223-0172

Appliance Repairs
53 SERVICE CALLS

Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 it up. 593-0551.

BUILDERS
ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,

BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,

Hank Dorion
Member of SL Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH DadeArea. Nojob too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BUILDERS
, TONY TH E HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen
try, Install Air Conditionrs. Repairs.
WI 7-4256.

AL—THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. No Job Too Small,

WI 7-6423

Be-Roofing & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED

JACA & SON ROOFING CO,
FR 3-7836

CARPENTERS
CARPENTRY, Formica Specialty.
Cabinet Doors, Paneling, Alterations.
Claude HI 8-7252.

REMODELING and all types of re-
pair. Air-Cond. installation, plaster-
ing, painting and roofing. Cabinets
and doors. 271-8764 after 6.

SO UTH Dade Area. No job too small.
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

AUTUMN SPECIAL $17.50
Living-Dining-H all shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

OME CATfRING
''/-pAJtY:;. DINNERS ••

bELiVEREb: TO YOUR HOME
: : : ; WE: ALSO; CATER *

PARTIES — .SPECIAL". EVENTS
: - 6 3 5 4 7 1 6 . * 534-9967

Go Professional with
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Retint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
M0 5-5609

WALL to wall carpet cleaning.
Installing, expertly done at reason-
able prices. Call Hlwd. 989-2226.

I after 6 P.M.

DRESSMAKING

HURRICANE
AWNING SHUTTER CO.
Awnings — Patios

Storm Panels
4 0 % DISCOUNT

100) E. 14 St., Hloltoh OX 1-6614

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
NEAR ST. MARY CATHEDRAL.
754-6374.

I DRESSES Made With or Without
Patterns. Also Alterations. English
and Spanish; REASONABLE.

Call 448-6900

HIGH CLASS DRESSMAKER
Call 538-5959

"NATIONWIDE TERMITE -
AND PE.ST CONTROL

FREE INSPECTIONS

635-4538
TERMINIX

SERVICE, inc.

i f

PLUMBING
REPAIR SERVICE

iPfqza 7-06061
Nights-Sundays

and Holidays
759-0355
758-9622

BATHROOM
'AND KITCHEN
REMODELING
* ELECTRIC
SEWER CABLE

McCormick-Boyett
PLUMBING CO.

7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNETELECTRICSERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft Laud., Pompano. Est.
12 years.

FLOORING

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8*
Enduracne, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave. 681-
4923.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262

PAINTING, plastering, roofing re-
pairs, by M. J. Spellman, licensed
& insured. Member Little Flower.

. 444-5123.

BONDED H OM E SERVIC E
Repairing, redecorating, remodeling

Anything you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

SOUTH DadeArea. NoJobToo Small
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
CLEAN MUCK, MARL, LAWN
SAND, OCK FIL. BOB INKADE,
271-8001.

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTEN-i
ANCE. S.W. SECTION. TEL: CA 1-
15H3. _ .
EXPERT Lawn Digging U a Ft.
Sodding and Completelandscaping.
624-1805

TRACTOU MOWINGATTENTION-
SCHOOLS & CH UKCH BS. UN 5-
2846,

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

LAWN MAINTENANCE,REASON- Free Estimates. Factory Trained
ABLE, CALL MARTIN, 757-9308 Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583
Before noon.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

. MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE5-4323

MOVING and STORAGE

Weathers Bros. Moving S Storage
LOCAL & long Distancemovers. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free Est., no obligation. Call 888-
5261 or eves. 821-3579.

$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALLHAL
821-7845.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Liff-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.

Roof Cleaning & Coating

CLEANED $12, COATED$24, TILE
.BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED.
Call 947-6465; 373-8125: 947-5006

ROOF PRESSURE CLEAN S12
WHITE SPRAY COATED S24
CALL MITCHELL 688-2388

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOH NS MANVI I, LE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs/
Joe Devin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU-S-1097

SCREENS

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE I
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

JOE WELSH MOVING&STORAGE
LOCAL moving, modern Vans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft.
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987:7361.

PAINTING

PAINTING—Interior—Exterior. Also
Paper Hanging. Licensed, Insured,
clean, reliable. Low Rate. Frank
Fortino, 696-3824.

HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs
Qualify Work. Reas. J.Martin, MU 1-
5210, after 6.

PAINTI NG, Interior, exterior, Rea-
sonable rates. Free estimates. Call
666-8120.

PAINTING, inside-outside, any size
job. Carpentry work. Free estimates.
Member St Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STECE ARADI, 226-8793.

PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

PLASTERING

Plastering, Sfucco, Patching

ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK
Licensed, Insured. Call 681-2274

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 houn
service. Special repairs. Free eslimati
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water H eater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PAL'M PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS RE-
PLACED SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE 887-1161

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE.888-
3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

TV REPAIRS
TVSERV1CE CALLS $1

ALL SW & GABLES. Call 666-0915

VIKING TV no fix no charge.
" 757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, S4.35 each, includes fabric.
Kitchen chairs (scats and back)
$3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholsl-,
ercd or Slipcovers reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Free es-
timates.
-Your home. CALL 949-0721

REHUPOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
TAPES, CORDS, BLINDS RE-
KINISHED OR REPAIRED IN
YOUR HOME. Call Mr. Edwards.
223-1971

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
688-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

70 Real Estate Loarts

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sell; Build or Refinancs

inquiries Invitwl • No Otolleotton
HI 4-9S11

75 Condominiums for Sale

THE FINESeALUE
For AidultsO1

• u . —1 J>

T ^ r—.

ON THE INTRACOAST

6,990
2 Bedrooms f rb i f i $<*290;

SEE OUR INTRACOASTAL BUILDINGS
3 STORIES WITH ELEVATORS - BEAUTIFUL VIEW

Wall- to-wal l Carpeting " A l l Appliances Included •
Shuffleboard Court • Swim in img Pool • Docking Facilities!
• Your Own Gorgeous Clubhouse • Recreational Director!
• Sauna Baths • Everything to make life more pleasant! |

GLADYS K. McLEAN, Sales Manager

500 SO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY (U.S. #1)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

i

COUNTf tV
C L U B T O W

anct the apartment*. « $
tmtic the theme a("
wormth,
end sincere attention to
detail Spqctous 1, 2 nftrf 3
bedroom apartments
renting from SI 70
featuring: Florida Roorttij
outside kitchens, <.jje1*
tcred parking, and TV
security intercom. *
Located on the rit$>

Goif Course,

2500 [H.E. 48th Lane^«*«^i*
Ft. L^detdaJe, Flo. 33
Fhotte 565-8240

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge Count 5 Words Per Line

1 Time Per line 60c
3 Times Per Line 50c
13 Consecutive

Times Per Line 40c
U Consecutive

Times PerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line 3Oe

CALL
PLaza 4-2651

Published Every Friday
Deadline Tuesday. 4 P.M.

For Friday Edition.

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Start my ad Run f o r . .Weet.5

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Name • . •

Address

City

P h o n e . . . . . . . . . . - •
Classification

PRINT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Please limit your line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
6180 N.E. 4th Ct.; Miami, Florida
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• ' ® TO OUR

V ALU E
^VALUABLE COUPON M

8 POINT CAR CARE SPECIAL
X. Wheel alignment (includes caster & camber,

toe-in & toe-out adj.
2. Check & adjust steering
3. 2 front wheels balanced (includes weights)
4.Ro-tate tires •
5. Inspect, cl^an & repack front wheel bearings
6- Inspect & adjust brakes
7. Add brake fluid (if necessary)
8. Bumper to bumper safety <heck.

ONLY

$Q888
MOST

AMERICAN
CARS

ADD 2.00 FOR AIR
CONDITIONED CARS
OR TORSION BAR
ADJUSTMENT.

PLUS 888
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON

M A R T I N O GOODYEAR
Service Hrs., 8-6,' Mon.-Sat., Friday 'Til 9 P.M.

OWNERS MEMBERS OF ST. TIMOTHY'S & ST. BRENDAN'S

7135 S.W. 8th ST. PHONE 226-2511
_ GOOD T I L NOVEMBER 30th

Take the plunge for
a watch that's

Weather a stpim! Capsize a
sailboat! Make like Thunderball!
Jump in the shower! Even a
skin-diver can give this watch
the waterworks because Bulova
already has. And its 17-jewel,
shock resistant, waterproof*
features passed every factory
test with flying colors.
Landlubbers, too, find lots to
like about our waterproved
Bulovas. So come in and
go overboard! ^

SNORKEL"E"
In stainless ste^l-
Adjustable baM
CalengS;

LAY-AWAY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

LeMONDE JEWELERS
CA 1-1424

8499 CORAL WAY Westchester Shopping Center
"Quality Costs Less at LeMonde"

ti-UPHOSTIRY
SPECIALSALE!
ONE WEEK DELIVERY
NOT JUST RE-COVERED BUT

COMPLETELY RE-MANUFACTURED

SOFA* CHAIR
GRADE A FABRIC $89.00
GRADE B FABRIC $109.00
GRADE C FABRIC $129.00
GRADE D FABRIC $149.00

4 7 % OFF REGULAR PRICES
WORK PONE ON PREMISES

by Miami's Leading Furniture Manufacturer

CALL
TODAY 635-9418

• " '-'hi:.

One of our experienced home
consultants will bring a full
line of fabric samples.

BISCAYNE
FURNITURE

"-•/ MANUFACTURING CO.
*! 3520 N .W. 54th Street

US VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC.

Cheaper
in the long run.

Gas wiil never cost you much. (You'll get about
27 miles to the gallon.)

And the amount of oil you use is like a drop in
the bucket. (It only takes 2.7 quarts and aimost
never needs more between changes.)

And the engine is air-cooled, so you don't have
to spend a red cent for anti-freeze or rust inhibitors.

And you get more than your money's Worth out
of a set of tires (around 40,000 miles).

But don't think buying a new Volkswagen is just
another get-rich-quicl scheme.

You hnve to wait until the second set of tires
wear out.

HIALEAH-SPRINGS MOTORS, INC.
PHONE
885-4891

WURLIIZER

NEW
ALL-TRANSISTOR

FULL SIZE
ORGAN

ONLY
*795

E B O N Y .
Walnut Slightly Car-

Higher

From Wurlitzer, the foremost manufacturer of the Professional
Organs that beginners can play, comes this exciting new model

a. full-size quality spinet organ at the astounding price of only
$795. And nothing has been sacrificed in either quality or easy-
play features to give you this remarkable Wurlitzer Value.

SO MUCH AT SO LITTLE COST
• Fine furniture styling by award-winning designer K# Gun-
nar Benson, N.S.I.D, • Two. complete 44-note keyboards «
Full-octave 13-note pedalboard © Classic organ note fam-
ilies • 5-year warranty 9 Intriguing Wurlitzer Slide for Ha-
waiian Guitar, Trombone • Exciting Percussion effects 9
Automatic orchestral voice controls 0 Keyboard and Pedal
Sustain for smooth flow of tone

The
P1«we ien(l tomiritielntOTirtMiDn Music Galkm

TELEPHONE 887-6275

PRACTICE PIANOS

FULL SIZE
88 NOTE

nclude* Bench, Delivery, Damp Choicr.
Music Kit, Guarantee, Choice of Finish.

$ 198 '25 DOWN MO MONTHLY
WITH OPTION TO TRADE

AT FULL VALUE IN 2
YEARS ON PIANO OB ORGAN

VICTOR Pianos & Organs
Corner N.W. 54fh St. & 3rd Ave., Miami PL 1-7502

and 2010 Biscayne Blvd. FR 7-0401
in BrowordJA 2-5131;

Open Daily 9 to 9
Ft. louderdalfc: 1103 E. Las Ola* Blvd. JA 5-3716

SERVICE SPECIAL
FRI., SAT., MON. ONLY!

SHOCK ABSORBERS

FOR

JIIULIIU

12
Original equipment quality. 1 year or 20,000 miles
guarantee.

Kelly-Springfield BETTER QUALITY NYLON CORD TIRES

95 PRESTIGE
6.50-13 black tubeleu

Plus $1.56 Federal Excise Tax
OTHER SIZES COMPARABLY LOW PRICED
Plus tire off car. Whitewalls 5 3.00 more.

FREE MOUNTING! NO MONEY DOWN! UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY

BLAKE
TIRE CO.
PH. 661-4211

VAUGHAN BLAKE OWNER

2007 S.W. 67th AVE.
OPEN WEEKDAYS
7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BUCK MORRIS TIRE CO.
(TWO LOCATIONS)

WESTCHESTER
SHOPPING PLAZA

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
PH. 223-0121

BERT BELCHER MGR.
8415 S.W. 24th ST.

(CORAL WAY)

PHONE
4 4 4 - 8 3 2 8

BUCK MORRIS OWNER
Mon.-Sat. 1:3Q A.M. TO

SP.M.
3S01 BIRD RD.
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Inciting Fyn Gifts to fluke!
tfalce Aii Occasion

HONEYCOMB

4S LOW AS 13'. SHCET
HONEYCOMB WAX SHEEFS

1011 U M10Y sNIKINr, BLAUlirUL lf.1
DIES ' . r , aft M I J lnt, •••
. ii>j In" f i I'-ijfd I-B «•'-

u n U T- . •••!• •."'! firz-m:
nntN i-i i " i. •*..!. !(*< •» "*
!"• n« i« l ' I 1 ' " * • « " " • * h-
"iris i l .1«i.- « - • • ' "« ' |W •*'«

•J xir a i " H > l t ' t > U -luch
" "M n !S l u ' . -»I«1 JO -H""11-

tt.»

FREE SHOP-BY-MAIL CATALOG

ARfSERBCAN HANDICRAFT
& TANDY LEATHER € 0 .

2757 WEST FLAGLEU ST.
MIAMI 33135, FLORIDA

When you buy TV . . . why noi get the best

ft/am
The quality goes in before the name goe.

1967
19-in. *

PORTABLE
Priced for
the Greatest
Values of
the season

The RESORT • X1910C
The Slim Line Series

New, gracefully slim portable TV. Lightweight molded
cabinet. Charcoal color and Of f-White color. Deluxe Video
Range Tuning System. 20,0 00 Volts Picture Power. Mono-
pole Antenna. Cabinet size: 16 7/8" high, 22" wide, 12%"
deep.

*Overall diag. meas., rect,pic. areas—172 sq. m.

MARTI NO
HOME & AUTO SUPPLY

Service Hrs., 8-6, Mon.-Sat., Friday 9 p.m.
Owners Members of St. Timothy's, St. Brendan's

and Immaculate Conception

7135 S.W. 8th St. PHONE 226-2511
November 4, 1966


